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Esoteric Buddhism; the WLAtlantis and

BY GERALD MASSEY.

In the kindly review of my "Book of the 
Beginnings” which appeared in the Theo- 
sophist, the writer, speaking of my theory 
aud: generalization concerning the African 
Origines, observed: “Mr. Gerald Massey will 
be most unlikely to deny our statement that 
the last word has not been said about the or
igin and distribution of the races of man- 

wnd. Possibly he may even concede to us 
9e reasonableness of onr belief that the 
A*ist will never be cleared away, until the 
treasures of certain libraries in the posses
sion of a group of Asiatic recluses shall be 
given out to the world.” In spirit, the writer 
judged me rightly; all I care for is the truth. 
Next to being absolutely right myself, 1 
should prefer to be so utterly in the wrong 
that the next worker on the same track, must, 
in consequence, he entirely right. Ail I want 
is to have done with the mist and mask of 
mystery,anil all the devious deviltries of their 
double-facedness, from which .the human 
mind has suffered so sorely for so long.

I am not going to speak disrespectfully, or 
grin at the East through the horse-collar of 
the West; nor am I at enmity with Esoteric 
Buddhism, being a worker for the common 
brotherhood of humanity- especially not on 
behalf of our current theology, which I con
sider and proclaim to be the Fetichism of 
primitive man in the last stage of perversion. 
But I must say that the “open your mouth 
and shut your eyes” method of teaching the 
Esoteric will fait to influence the intellect of 
the West. We must have the particulars 
and the primary data for every generaliza
tion, and if there be any secrets to commun
icate concerning the pre-historic past (I am 
not asking for the mysteries relating to the 
abnormal condition of Adepts, though per
sonally prepared by long experience to ap
preciate these) let us have them. If there 
are sources of information overlooked by, or 
concealed from, 4 he European student, for 
the truth's sake let us know them.. I have 
spoken out plainly enough on my part. I 
have just completed my case for the African 
Origines in the “Natural Genesis” now forth
coming, which constitutes the second part of 
of the “Book of the Beginnings.” In this. I 
have collected the evidence for unity of origin 
in my thology.typology,and language, and the 
Kamite origin of that unity; whether that 
origin be African or Asiatic can now be de
termined by the recluses who possess the hid
den treasures, if they can successfully over
throw the theory founded on such a collection 
of facts as was not hitherto accessible to the 
Oriental student. My method is that of com
parative science, without which process, ap
plied to the whole matter, nothing definite 
can be permanently established. Personal
ly, I shall be content to have uttered the 
“last word” but one, if that should succeed 
in eliciting the last word itself. But it must 
be said, or the power to say it will .be denied. 
No “panning out” upon secrecy, or esoteric 
interpretation, will now suffice. Either such 
knowledge is extant, on record, or it is not. 
Possibly none of us know what we think 
we know until our knowledge has been 
tested. It is solely by the comparative pro
cess that we can ascertain the true value of 
this Wisdom or Gnosis of the past called 
“Esoteric” in the present.

I am somewhat startled, however, by the 
revelations of Esoteric Buddhism made 
through and by Mr. Sinneit, whose medium
ship for the purpose of communication is one 
of perfect clarity. Nor is there any obscur
ity or uncertain sound when the oracle is ut
tered by the “direct voice.” For example:

We are told that the sinking and submer- 
5 of the lost “Atlantis” was a geological 

er, a geographical reality; an event 
that can be dated. The direct voice affirms 
that it disappeared 11,446 years ago. This' 
date is also Bunsen’s. He was a believer iu

instead of seven, because the heaven of ten 
divisions followed that of the seven, just as 
the ten patriarchs follow the seven in the 
book of Genesis. Creations superseded l>y 
cataclysms and deluges, then, are celestial 
and Kronian, not geological; and the Mythos 
is their memorial preserved in many lan
guages. They belonged entirely to the dif
ferent systems of dividing space, and reckon
ing the cycles of time, which succeeded each 
other, from those of the primordial seven, 
called the “Inferior Hebdomad” by the 
Gnostics, to those of the later planetary 
seven, in which the solar god as the seventh 
became at last supreme. |

Any system of thought thft may have been 
fabricated as a superstructure, based and 
reared on such a foundation as that offered 
by the great Kronian cataclysms and catas
trophes having been araumed to be geologic 
cal, to assuredly doomed to a speedy fall. The 
only chance for such a theory is in its being 
kept secret and esoteric; it cannot survive 
after the comparative test is applied.

From the glimpses now vouchsafed by the 
recluses, and from other sources, 1 am com- ________ ____  . ______  ________
polled to conclude that Esoteric Buddhism the seven Rishis or Manus (i. e., men in En- 
has continued the celestial allegory with the | glish) has obviously been extended to the 
astronomy left out. Much of the ancient i races of human beings, supposed to travel 
science, which, in its way, was as real as the i the planetary round in series of sevens, just 
modern, lives on in legend alone, and it as the animals entered the Ark of Noah 
seems that we have the science ontitted here, j seven by seven; the planetary Hebdomad be- 
with the legend re-applied. I have spent! ing the latest form of the kronotypes. If 
much time in recovering that system of sci-....................................

___ ... . ... . once from the legends of mythology, and 
Sjo, Jambu-Dvipa, Eden, Avaika, and Atlan- have restated the doctrines of the seven 
t» were lost, as the Southern Cross is lost Rishis,or Manus, which He at the root of all ....... uu 
and found again during the course of Pre- ■ that is Hebdomadal in Esoteric Buddhism. I evolution of the races of men may bo traced 
cession. And because they were so lost—and --------------------- ------------------------------------------ ----- . _ ..
only so - can they be regained. This was 
the common subject of ancient prophecies 
concerning the resurrection, restoration, and 
renewal of the world, found in all the le
gends of the Kronian |Mvthol , and ex
pounded orally by thoMT’

the deluges of Yu (China) and of Noah being 
geological; and he gives the date of 9,252 
B. C„ as that of some great cataclysm be
longing to the Deluge legend; that is 9,252-1- 
1,883— 11,135 years ago. Do the Esoteric 
Buddhists then not know that the legend of 
the lost Atlantis, like those of Eden, Airyana- 
Va^jo, Jambu Dvipa, and various others, be
longs to the astronomical mythology? or that 
the great legendery catastrophes occurred in 
heaven and not on earth? Thpse sunken 
worlds were’submerged in celestial waters, 
as one system of time-keeping was supersed
ed by another; and the end of each was des
cribed as a deluge, a conflagration, or the end 
of a world. Although I can but hint very 
briefly here at what is fully expounded else
where, I claim to have indubitably demon
strated the mythological origin of the Deluge 
legend (that of AtlantisJncluded) no matter 
in what form or land it may be found. Dur
ing the course of Precession the primary 
Mount of the Seven Steps, or the (Country of 
thereeven Islands is submerged. The Tower, 
said, to have been erected at the autumn equi- 
noxx trembles, topples, and overturns. The 

' Argo that stands on the horizon at its south- 
l (ern‘ culmination, is caught and crushed in 

j>W‘ the coils of the Dragon-Hydra, and goes to 
W wreck. It was in this way that Airyana-Va-

hi ihujeu- is about thah of the se 
thia aw Jtook of Genesis. Aeeoi

ta

Atlantis belong to the Divine Origines, which 
are'mythical and Kronian; they relate to 
the deluges of Time, not of geology, and 
were only known as such to the Egyptians. 
Al-Biruni tells us that the Persian Magii de- . ,
nied the Deluge altogether. Ibn Chaldun) take not) assigned to Buddha under the Tree- 
says the Persians and Indians know nothing Type—the symbolical Phoenix being a tree 
of the Deluge (Tufan). It was known well i........"___ ™1 .“._ 1!... 1.."!-.. ..!... 1.
enough, however, in the ancient scriptures as 
the Deluge of Time. It was Time (Kronns) 
who warned Xisuthrus of the coming flood 
and gave him the date for it.. The Deluge, or 
Pluvial Catastrophe, is an accepted epoch 
used in the reckoning of the Babylonian chro
nology, one date of which is given by M. Op- 
pert as the deluge of the year 11,097 B.C. Both 
Chaldeans and Persians knew of the various 
deluges of time and their figurative cata
clysms which took place at “certain inter
vals.” A deluge, for instance, that occurs 
every 25,8(18 years with the colure of the 
vernal equinox in the sign of Capricorn, or 
a vast conflagration that takes place when 
the colure is half way round the circle and 
in the sign of Cancer (vide Berosus) has no 
relation to geological catastrophes! The 
■seven-headed Shesha-Naga was the teacher 
of science to Garga; but what he taught was 
astronomy, not geology. Now Sesha, who 
bore the seven submerged Patalas on his 
head, represented the fore-world of the seven 
divisions sunken beneath the waters, which 
was identical with Atlantis, and with the 
seven provinces drowned in Dyfed (or Wales); 
the seven Caves of the Quiches; the seven 
sunken islands of Avaiki, and other forms 
of the superseded celestial Heptanomis.

The genuine Kronian doctrine of the Del
uge is expressed in the Surya Siddhauta, 
where it is applied to the Manvantura as a 
period of seventy-one years “with a surplus” 
(the Vishnu Purana) explains; and this con
stitutes one day in the Great Year, 72x360 
25,920'years. Tt states that “One-and-seventy 
ages are here styled a Patriarchate (Manvan
tara); at its end is said to be a Twilight, 
which is a Deluge.* In the Book of Esdras 
this typical ending is a silence of seven days.

It is geologically possible that land may 
nave sunk in the Atlantic Ocean. Indeed the 
Challenger expedition seems to have come 
across a ridge of it. But this is not in dis
pute. The question is whether the Deluge le
gend is geological. And geology knows noth
ing of an Atlantis that could have sunk in the 
ocean during the memory of man. The 
Egyptians, who are the chronologers of man
kind, know nothing of such a cataclysm. 
When they told Herodotus that they had reck
oned time through two periods of Precession, 
during which time the sun set twice where 
it now rises (for so I interpret the passage, 
obscured simply by the non-comprehension 
of the faithful old historian), they especially 
remarked, that during such a long period 
there had been no great change in the things 
of the earth, etc. And two periods during 
which the sun rose and set twice at opposite 
sides of the circle include 51,734.

On the other hand, the Astronomical 
Mythos claims and accounts for the whole of 
the Deluge legends from beginning to end. 
The loet Atlantis supposed to lie at the bot
tom of the Atlantic was composed of seven 
islands, according to one form of the reckon
ing. But the same seven islands are fabled 
to lie, at the bottom of the Pacific, of the In
dian Ocean, the Irish Sea, and other waters 
innumerable. They do so because the waters 
below reflect the Heptanomis above, the 
heaven first formed in seven divisions, Dvipas, 
Keehvars, Islands, Patalas or Provinces; and 
when this Jias been traced to many seas, we

♦Book I.18im; also ManuT,, 72-79;andMbhim 
Parana p. 24—Wilson.

shall find it also as th^and of ten divisions

.......................................and the actual number of tho objective 
Precession in 26,000 years (gsund numbers), j worlds which constitute our system, and of 

ht lunar man-» which the earth is one, is sewn also.”
^^ I ^nt wIien our earth is included there mu«t

i be eight. Such, however, is the Procrustean

find that the seven Rishis make the circle of

They pass through twenty 
sfons and thus spend some 
Urey are, therefore, renew 
They are the seven pat *“ ^e i tyranny of the IIAkunad, we are ent oft and 

in me cannot get into the ark amongst the seven.reckon*
ing they wore re-incarnated twenty-eight 
times. But they were also re-incarnated 
every Phomix Cycle of 500 years. Here the 
incarnations would be fifty-two in the great 
year, the number of incarnations (if I mis

as well as a bird. Also the Buddha who is
called “All the Buddhas,” he being the last 
and the sum of the whole, like the Gnostic
eS coming  ̂ S^VS

steps towards each of the four quarters. That 
is, he made the circle of the great year, like 
the seven Rishis whom I have traced on their
journey through the twenty-eight lunar man- 
sions. This serves to show the astronomical 
nature of the subject matter.

At the end of each cycle of the seven the 
transformation was represented .by a re-birth 
of the Adi-Buddha, Horus, Pan, Christ, or 
other form of the Tathagata. or "Coming 
One,” who was the recognized manifestor for 
the seven, the Perfect .Star of the Pleroma of 
Powers; he whose symbols are the eight-ray
ed star in India, Babylon, and the Catacombs 
of Rome; the seven arms of Agni; tho seven 
souls of Ra; the seven stars of the A in 
Revelation, or other figures of the Hebdomad. 
If we take the number of Buddha’s incarna
tions under the tree-type as fifty-two, the 
meaning may be interpreted as follows: In 
the Kabalist and other legends, we find the 
tree of 500 years as a type of time. In the 
Egyptian and Babylonian monuments this 
tree is figured with seven branches, that is a 
symbol equivalent to the seven Rishis or 
Manus of 71-2 years; 7 x 71-2 500 years 
and 52 x 500 26,000 years. Thus the tree 
of seven is one with tho group of seven as a 
measure of time, and fifty-two incarnations 
by sevens, whether represented by Buddhas 
or Branches, fulfil the circuit of the great 
year. Such was the real Buddha-tree that I 
have traced root and branch, by which the 
Buddha is fabled to have reached Nirvana at 
last, where there is no more variableness nor 
"shadow of turning,” and no more returning 
for the spirit that has passed on through the 
open gatesof jYowi (Cf. Egyptian Num) or no 
return. /Although certain teachers were 
lookedjapon as his human representatives, 
thejrue Buddha was neither incarnated nor 
re-incarnated in person, but in time. Nor 
were the seven Rishis, Manus, men or races, 
beings of earth; and so the earth—the most 
important sphere of all for us—is not in
cluded in the series of seven planets through 
which the tides of life are said to succeed 
each other, wave after wave, in a Hebdomad
al manner. Seven races of men that are at 
the same time successive and yet contempor
ary, cannot be of human origin.

A system of evolution for man that is de
pendent upon his making the circuit of seven 
planetary worlds by paths which always re
turn into themselves, with a spiral ascent by 
means of an "unkenned corkscrewity,” is 
evidently derived from the doctrine of the 
seven Rishis revolving on the planetary scale 
in ever-recurring sevens, instead of follow
ing the course of Precession through the 
signs of the Zodiac. The evolution of the 
human race by sevens is not a subject of 
of that verifiable knowledge which alone con
stitutes science. Races: that rotate thus 
upon the treadmill of eternity; or races that 
were created in the image of the elementar- 
lesor Zodtypee, such as the bear, dog, ape, 
lion: beast. bird, fish and rdptile, who appear 
as the seven races in the Bundahish, need to 
be referred back (for an explanation) to their 
natural genesis in primary phenomena,

“The “seven races” of men, in Esoteric 
Buddhism, are clearly traceable to the seven

men or Manus who always made their pro
gressions, completed their cycles^ and were 
re-incarnated in sevens. The seven Manus, 
or Rishis are continually described in astro-4 
nomical and other works, such as the Surya 
Siddhanti, Tatwaviveca, and Vishnu Purana, 
as being created and passing away seven by 
seven, with each Phoenix Cycle of 500 years, 
at the end of which the^ are re-incarnated 
and renewed, because 7 x'71-2 500 years.

In all the Manvantara classes beginning 
with the Patriarchate of 71-2 years, the natu
ral life-time of a man or Manu (a Manvantara 
simply meaning another man, or Manu, and 
so language tells its own tale) up to the 
longest Manvantara derived from the series 
of noughts added to the initial figures, the 
Rishis appear seven by seven, and are for 
ever renewed according to that number. But 
as the Rishis were not of earth, so they had 
no relation to the races of earth. They were 
not realities in any other than a Kronian 
sense. Their nature was not of a kind either
to cast a shadow of spirituality into another 
sphere of existence. They were but types of 
time; and we can no more derive from them 
than from Seb-Kronos. But the doctrine of

the origin is not astronomical, why are the 
planets limited to seven'? Why is our earth, 
to us the most important of all, omitted? 
Mr. Sinnett says: “In periods of sevens the

thought was formed, the earth was not known 
as a planet, but was considered to bo a fix
ture and a flat surface in the geocentric sys
tem. with the seven planets revolving round. 
This, may partly explain the diffidence of 
Esoteric Buddhism on the subject of Earth, 
and the number eight.

It may be, for aught I know to the con
trary, that there is only a certain quantity 
of soul-stuff in the solar- system—our world

sets the septenary reckoning. It may be 
that this source of soul only supplies a cer
tain number of souls in the whole course of
its progression through matter. But what I 
do know is that the doctrine was a product 
of primitive man. It may be found in the 
Jewish Kabalah, where the total number of 
souls emaned -from Gupk, or the abyss, is 
given as (MX),000—the number of those who 
came out of Egypt in the historic Exodus. 
It* roots belong to the remotest past of hu
man thought. For example, the Khonds of 
India entertain the belief that a certain lim
ited supply of soul belongs to each tribe and 
totem. This soul was of male origin, the 
soul of Pubescence, the much of a masculine 
nature alone, which could not be possessed 
by the female (this doctrine was quite com
mon), who had do soul but what she derived 
from the ancestral source, or general soul of 
the tribe. Thus, the female was looked upon 
by them as a consumer or sharer iu—but not 
a producer of—the reserved stock of soul. 
Hence the prevalence of female infanticide! 
They killed off the feminine sex because, as 
they urged, that left more of the ancestral 
soul for the men. They could capture women 
from other tribes without growing them at 
a useless expense of their own ancestral or 
tribal soul. Such ideas had a natural gene
sis. They date from the time when individ
ual fatherhood was unknown, but a general 
ancestral source was acknowledged to be 
male. The men knew they shared in this 
soul as procnators simply, and that the 
women did not; but no man knew his own 
father, or hie own child. Such doctrines 
continued, re-applied, and, adconsider, mis
applied, look like a survival or savage atom
ism in excel sis. It is the same with the doc
trines of “Shells.” short-lived elementaries, 
or obsessing “Shuts.” These, too, were the 
product of primitive thought, working on 
very natural grounds, which the present 
writer has had to explore and map out afresh. 
The “Bhuts” have had their bad character as 
a gross, material kind of spirit because they 
were "projected” at a time when only the 
grosser elements were recognized; four in 
the Buddhist system, five in the Hindu, The 
Kaffirs do not believe in a ghost that sur
vives beyond the third generation. Their 
spirits die out with the grandfather. These 
elementaries are shadows of the past, and no 
subtilization by metaphysic can transform 
them into spiritual substance in the present, 
or prove them to be the Eidolons of the races 
of men who live and die to-day. They have 
to be studied as rudimentaries, according to 
their, natural genesis in this world. By 
means of Egyptian mythology and symbol
ism, compared with most other surviving 
systems of mythology, I have traced the 
origin of the seven elementaries in external 
phenomena, and thus am enabled to gauge, 
if not to bridge, the great gulf which divides 
modem Spiritualism from Esoteric Theoso
phy in India. These have no relationship at 
root From first to last the seven elemen
taries never were, and never could be. spirits 
in our modem sense. They did not begin as, 
nor were they derived from, the spirits of the 
dead.

Some time since I happened to state in

Light that the earliest “gods” of Egypt were. 
eight elementaries,that is. a progeny of seven 
produced by the great mother. A comment 
on this appeared in the Theosophist to the 
effect that here was a new proof of the cor
rectness acyclic necessity; gods worshiped 
ninety centuries B. C., becoming candidates 
for the same in the nineteenth A. D. But 
this was to confuse and confound the charac
ter of "spirits” entirely different in kind and 
origin; and I was surprised at the time by its 
revealing flash. However, it added zest to 
my further researches. The elementaries of 
Egypt were noteven creatures of the elements 
supposed to survive as spirits in the alchemist- 
ic and magical sense. They were seven pow
ers or forces apprehended in external nature; 
seven lawless forces that ruled in chaos, fn 
Akkad they are the. seven evil spirits born of 
Tiamat, especially meteorological. In India 
the seven wore horn as the Embryo of Aditi, 
and divided into seven parts that were per- " 
sonified as the seven Asuras, Maruts, etc. In 
each country the primary seven are traceable 
to one origin. At first these powers were 
neither expressed in words nor personified 
under the human likeness; they were super— ’ 
human. They were neither conceived nor 
personified, but had to be represented by kin
dred types of power. They were elemental, 
and these elements were equivalented by the 
fish * water, the reptile ~ earth; air(t. e., 
typhoon) great ape, the jackal darkness, 
and so on, the power of the elements befog 
typically rendered by the animals, etc., that 
wert so infinitely superior to men in relation 
to the particular elements. Thunder was 
probably the first elementary power. With 
the ancient Chinese it was the primal ele
ment. The oldest of the seven in a Chaldean 
legend is Memangeb, the thunderbolt; and 
mistype of the whole Pleroma is the seven- 
headed thunderbolt. In Egypt, the opener, 
'Sut-Anup, whose Zootype was the jackal, and 
whose element is the celt-stone, or fire-stone, 
represented the first of the seven. This will 
serve to chow the
seven elementaries. THyWSniemMRfrfM 
that could not become the rndqpt of human 
rudimentaries, as they had no relation what
ever to natural evolution, although as Zoii- 
types of seven degrees, they could be contin
ued as representative types to express seven 
degrees of development, as they were employ
ed in Egypt, where the Crocodile Sevekh bears 
the name of the seventh, and is . the highest 
of the seven, on account of its intelligence, 
and because, as Plutarch says, it couUsee 
when the lids of the eyes were let down; and 
so this type of intelligence became the repre
sentative of a seer unseen, or a god. This 
was the origin of Zootypes. Seven elements 
(all necessary details are given elsewhere) 
were then represented by seven Zootypes, and ■ 
these Zootypes, including the crocodile, lion, 
serpent, Kaf-ape, jackal, and bird, were the 
elementary spirits, god^, or nature-Powers. - 
This was i n space and chaos, where they thun
dered and flashed, howled and roared, blasted 
and blustered, and were feared like other 
later gods, until found out. It was at length 
discovered that they were hut the giants of 
the human childhood, as blind as they were 
big, and in one phase they were superseded; 
in another they became kronotypes. Seven 
constellations were assigned to them, and 
they told time by the turn round of the starry 
sphere, once in the year. Here they became 
the seven Kabiri, Hohgates, celestial giants, 
Kesilim, Rishis, etc., the earliest seven Re
volvers, the "inferior Hebdomed” of the Gnos
tics. But they also failed in that character, 
and fell. The Rishis went to sleep and for
got! The seven giants proved to be abortions. 
The Keselim were fools. The watchers were 
unfaithful, and let in the deluge of time. 
They were discovered to be fixtures in heaven, 
like the bound and blind Orion, whereas the 
seven planets were seen to be tho movers. 
Then the seven Rishis passed into the planet
ary phase. And here, it appears Esoteric Bud
dhism takes up and continues the legend. I 
find the doctrine of re-incarnation was Kron
ian. The origin is to be found in tho repeti
tion of the cycles of time. Repetition is re
newal; renewal is re-birth, and when the par-. 
ticular cycle was represented by a mythical 
personage, whether as Seb, whose name is 
synonymous with No. 5, and whose cycle is 
500 years; or Sevekh — seven, whose cycle 
(that of Agathodaimon) is 700 years; or Putah 
(Put being No. 9) whose cycle is 9,000 years. 
When these cycles were repeated, Seb, Sevekh, 
Ptah were re-incarnated, according to the 
metaphorical mode of expression, but this 
was in-time, not in person; Seb (time) was no 
more manifested in person than he could 
come out of the clock-case when the hour 
struck. Continuity could only be described 
by repetitions in time. Thus, "millions of 
times” is the Egyptian formula for eternity, 
which was born of time by constant repeti
tion of the cycle. In Egyptian, too, Seb, for 
time, is also the name of the soul, which was - 
a birth of time. “My soul,” says the Osirifled, 
“is from the beginning of years.” Thus the 
repetitions of Seb-Kronus may be those of 
Time - Soul, and we can recover the passage 
from the re-incarnation in time to that of re
incarnation of the soul. The original typol
ogy did not imply the idea of the soul's re-in
carnation in the modern sense,, the nearest 
approach to which was the doctrine of the 
ancestral soul (in general) being re-produced 
and individualized in the general offspring 
of the tribe. The Rishis were re-inearnated 
at the end of each cycle, as* mode of measur
ing. They were re-incarnated in sevens every 
Phoenix cycle of 500years, because seven life
times of seventy-one or seventy-two years 
make up that period. The seven passed on 
into the planetary round with their seven-

*
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WHAT IS MAX!

His Destiny Historically Considered,

BYL.BIW.
It is very difficult- to determine what at 

any time was the belief about the destiny of 
the soul in the Christian church. According 
to the Alexandrian church fathers, discipline 
and reformation were the only ends of pun
ishment, so that it could not be eternal; the 
final end is the entire freedom from evil. 
Hence, Clement, says: “If in this life there 
are so many ways for purification and re
pentance, how much more -should there be 
after death. The purification of the soul, 
when separated from the Paly, will be easier. 
We can set no limits to the agency of the Re
deemer; to redeem, to rescue, to discipline, 
is his work, and so will he continue to oper
ate after this life.” Origen agreed with 
Clementi basing hisbelief of general restora
tion on 1st Corinthians, to chapter, 28 verse. 
He reckons this among the Gnostic or esoteric 
doctrines, for he says: “It would not be use
ful to all if they had this knowledge; but it 
is well, if at- least fear of a material hell, 
keep them back from sin.” (N. H. of D. page

• 251 ami 235). ' - - . . .A,
Justin Martyr says: “M e believe that those 

who live wickedly and do not repent are 
punished in everlasting fire,” (1st, Apology, 
chapter 21). This is disbelieved by Gregory 

nothing more should oppose the divine, but 
that all rational beings, purified’ from all 
foreign elements, should serve for a revels- . 
non'of God. He infers this from redemp
tion, since Christ must operate through all 
rational existence and receive the whole 
creation to himself.” Diodorus of Tarsus ap
pealed to Matthew, Sth chapter, 25th verse, to 
prove a rule of proportion and an end of pun
ishment. Chrysostom in his Homilies oft an 
developes the doctrine of the eternity of pun
ishment, but Ms hearers comforted them-

- selves With thinking that God,o like a tender 
father, would not take so strict account oi: 
the sins and frailties of man; those passages 
thev claimed, of the Bible contained threat- ? 
enihg only in order to alarm, and were not 
meant in, real earnestness. (N. IL of D. page

page 248) informs us that “the idea of a mil- 
lenial reign proceeded from Judaism.” He 
Eon and says: “By many it was held spir- 

lly and clashed not with the Christian 
spirit and the doctrine of Scripture respect
ing a future life, as it was made to consist 
only in the predominance of goodness and 
the union of the pious. But a sensuous rude 
fancy formed gross images of this reign; and 
such products of Jewish imagination paired 
over to the Christians. Papias occupiedhim- 
self with collecting the sayings of. Christ 
from tradition, and put them together in his 
work. He interpreted the words of Christ 
with a gross llterality and favored the most 
monstrous representations of the rebuilding 
of Jerusalem, and the colossal vines and 
grapes of the millennial reign. Irenaeus 
could not make the love of God subservient 
to the gratification of the senses; he regard
ed the millennial reign as a preliminary step 
toward a higher development, but accepted 
the traditions of Papias, such as the mon
strous fiction of the millennial vines. The 
Montanists expected that a magnificent city 
of prodigious size, the heavenly Jerusalem, 
would descend to the earth. But on this 
point they did not all agree. Caius and the 
Alexandrian school opposed Chiliasm or Mil- 
lenarianism. Origen dreaded the prejudice 
which these views would rouse in the heathen 
against Christianity. In latter times the 
church was threatened with a grievous ehism 
and a conference was held which lasted three

^Lwl^SJ final end is that day8- Afc Ws conference Dionysius, a bishop 
^So?^ L te of Alexandria, a follower of Ongen, refuted

various ages, of both sexes, studying all 
kinds of books, and all “studying out loud,” 
to the top ref the voice at that. You may 
judge that It can be heard for blocks and is 
the other extreme of t^e painful decorum of 
the high toned graded schools in the United 
States.

Of course there is not much learned in 
these schools, and that little is very much 
spread out. Children must be educated at 
home by private teacher or sent abroad. Of 
course no young lady can he allowed out of 
the sight of her mother, hence she cannot go 
away even to a convent for an education; 
still a few do become very well educated. A 
young lady of my acquaintance here is re
markably well educated in all the common 
branches, and possesses many accomplish
ments, and some of the letters which I have 
seen that were written by Spanish senoritas, 
would do credit to any lady. Many of these 
senoritas are beautiful; more are amiable 
and loving, and a portion are exceedingly 
entertaining, but to tell the truth, it damp
ens the ardor of one’s enthusiasm, when they 
persistently hunt for fleas in one’s presence. 
Tlie United States girl is preferable; so is the 
Boston girl with her “euleha;” the St. Louis 
girl, with her elephantine foot, or even the 
Southern girl with her “dipping”—all will 
make one miserable, but in one case there is 
hope for a glorious future happiness, aiid in 
the other--well, can happiness be expected 
when you expect a flea every moment, even 
if you are free from them at the time? The 
senoritas are not to be blamed—“it is the
custom of the countri!”the doctrines of the Millenarians, and caused 

them to abjure their opinions, and by these I 
influences MiUenarianism fell into disrepute, j ^ Dr« ihizMohl
(N. IL of Dogmas, page 217 251.) .

The Clementine Homilies suppose that- the ! Tou.-iaiir-t-fiir'KcHifc^^^

“Carol.”

frauds and cranks will be sent to their own 
place, and Spiritualism be no longer appar
ently chargeable with their vagaries. Are- 
freehing instance of t^e power of concerted 
action In this direction was shown of late at 
Lake Pleasant Camp, in which there is cause 
for rejoicing.

There is danger, of course, In organizing, 
that there may be attempts to fasten upon 
us a creeds but so there is peril in the operat
ing of machinery, and navigating the high 
seas; the chemist in his laboratory is often 
at imminent risk; yet the ships steam and 
sail right along, the machinery constantly 
works, and the chemist prosecutes his ex
periment—the master mind in each case 
“foreseeing the evil and providing against 
it.

We need a positive center somewhere, 
toward which to feel drawn as by a pqwerful 
magnet. We sorely need an identity, a be
ing, cognizable by the senses and by the law, 
such as the sects find so great an aid to suc
cess. We need the fellowship andiucentive 
of common interest and common design.

Organization once effected under proper 
safeguard and counsel, and all these wants 
and necessities will begin to be supplied, and 
the day will be hastened when to be a Spirit
ualist will be considered an honor rather 
than a cause for social ostracism, or as a 
symptom of mental unsoundness, and the 
era will be antedated when the humanitar-

lows in this city for derailing the train. A 
few days before a freight on which he was 
running had an accident, in which the fire
man was hurt so that he died—1 think he 
died—but the accident was not at the same 
point. It was west of Schenectady. The 
train-men told me afterwards that Truax had 
a premonition of death. If I had my book 
here I could give you a heap of information 
about deaths on the rail to show you that 
there is something strange in it. Anyway, 
most of the engineers have a rather strong 
fear of repetition whenever blood is spilled 
•long the line. Of course there are those 
Who are as superstitious as old women. Those 
are the fellows who see ghosts.”

"See ghosts?”
“Yes, the disembodied spirits, as the medi

ums call them, of people they have run oyer. 
Not long ago an engineer you know byname 
resigned, because he said the specter of a 
woman he had ground to pieces at Fonda, 
used to appear every night at the exact spot. 
~~.llban.u Journal.

ian character of Spiritualism, its aims and 
tendencies shall be seen and acknowledged 
by the world at large; when our colleges, 
hospitals, halls, publishing houses, cheap 
literature, and all the facilities indispens-: 
able te a great movement shall exist in every . 
land ami clime. Let Spiritualists organize |

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 
I’XAxmors Approval of Mebu al Stak; 
4|r, T. G. Comstock, Physician at Goad 
Samaritan Hospital, St.Louis, Mo.,sayo;“ For 
years we have used it in this hospital, in dys 
pepsia and nervous diseases, and as a drink 
during the decline and in the convalescence 
of lingering fevers. It lias the unanimous 
approval of our medical staff.”

Praise never gives us much ph-asure un
less it concur with our own opiniou, and ex
tol ns for tko?-? qualities in which vre ^i^’ 
excel.

; now !
s??i?®t.^e^^.Wl be Punished bs an-An interchange of views with respect to j 
nihilation. (N. IL of Dogmas, page 181.) I omanizatiou having ten invited, 1 desire | 
course all those opposed this doctrine who iQ^y^^m my humble judgments organ- = 
believed in eternal damnation restoration, izat& ghouhl tUe aiBi of Spimua!ists = 
purgatory, etc. All the conflicting, self-eon- PVeryWiiere. 4 leading journal oppo?es the j 
tradictory dogma? in regard to the destiny - J x ----- .-.I
of the soul are still entertained by the Dog
matists,* and no progress is made by them.

Farmington. Iowa. , ,

Luverne, Minn. W. X. Da videos.

On an Altar of Fire,
AYER’S

J. Matiku- Tries to Cw-:f:; His .Son
j scheme at the present time, but will favorit I Burn Up His Imughtcr.
I whenever the time is ripe for it. ' MUny Spir-1 . -----
itualists are against organization as a prin-1 Erik, Pa.—The eastern part of this coun- 

; eiple. believing, as they say, that there is i ty is intensely excited over the freaks of a 
f not, and never will occur, any occasion for I man crazed by religion. Sylvester Knott, a 
| it. Botanists, geologists and scientists gen- [ well-to-do farmer, living in a comparatively 
1 orally, do not. they argue, band themselves isolated, spot on the’bank of Lake Erie, is 

together; and there is no more reason for the fanatic wta..'e deeds are the theme of 
i Spiritualists to do so.than for investigators public conversation. Some months ago he

™ — While a description of the customs of this । in any scientific field'to create leagues com- attended a meeting of the Salvation Army at
final nMtutfcm. but favored the doctrine of : country may bo interesting, there is some posed of their fellow investigators. Spiritu-' Franklin, where he became greatly excited.

. •• „ ... doubt if any thing can be learned from it,; alists of this class are mainly those whose i Since then his hrain has by degrees grown
unless it shall enable your readers to be ; field of vision is as wide only as the phepome-1 more and more inflamed, and now his frenzv 
thankful for their lot as it exists, and thus ' * . ........................ ‘ ’ - - - - -
assist in cultivating a spirit of contentment, 
which more than all else conduces tohap-

415). „ .
Augustine was an opponent to this doctrine. 

Gregory the Great opposed the doctrine or

and

lor the U?-i5') KiifcsjEei! J:®:;!.
Letter from Mexico.

Chihuahua, Mexico, August 20th, 1^3,

purgatory. Cyriil of Jerusalem speaks of the 
fiery flood in which man would be purified. 
Augustine confirmed him aud based his be
lief on the 3rd chapter of Malachi, 12th chap
ter of Matthew aud 1st Corinthians, 3rd 
chapter, 13th * verse. As God purifies us in 
this life, ho says a similar course may follow 
after death. 1’elagius declared himself op
posed to the doctrine of purgatory. Justin 
Martyr favored freedom of will and disbe
lieved predestination. Grenaus considers 
free will as a mark of the ineffaceable image me uumeiuws gieav mmmg jubwimb, m, in 
of God in man, and supposes that faith fs the interior. For such freight, wagons of 
conditioned by it. TertuUian says: Man has immense size and strength are used, which 
not like God, goodness belonging to his es- are drawn usually by fourteen mules—two 
sence; he must acquire it by his free self- on the tongue, led by three sets of four mules 
determination. Augustine disputed with Be- each abreast. The Mexican mule is small— 
lagius about free will aud predestination, 
and gained the victory over him. He thought 
that his system of predestination must be 
acknowledged. Those that believed in pre
destination had an inward peace and assur
ance of their own predestination. Some of 
the Mawks who by studying the doctrine of 
predestination in Augustine’s writings, had 
arrive# at the aNMMiu that the efforts of 
man were entirely useless, since God did 
everything, and that it was unjust to punish 
shiners. (N. IL of Dogmas, page 374 and 375).
Augustine had many followers; among them 
was Albertus Magnus; he says: “The divine 
will is the first in the whole succession of

piness.
Though the railroads, as fast as built, take 

the place of the great merchandise trains of 
former years, yet instead of decreasing the 
business of the latter, they seem to feed them 
with freightage never before seen here, to 
the'numerous great mining" districts, far in

na. They discern Spiritualism from a sei- j knows no check. For two weeks past he 
entitle stand-point, and insist that it is a wandered up and down the lake bank, de- 
seienee merely, or,-at most, a union of sei- claiming on salvation schemes, picturing 
ence and philosophy, according to the cast of the horrors of judgment day and calling 
mind of the person giving expression to his upon sinners to worship God or be eternally 
views, while very many candid and judicious lost. Yesterday morning he planted a Iwge

efficient causes, by which it moves and guides 
to effect what God wills and as he wills it. 
He proceeds on the assumption that God’s 
eternal acting is not conditioned by temporal 
causes; he regards it as of the essence of the 
Catholic faith that predestination is found- 

* ed only in the acting of the predestinating 
. God, and not from without. The ground of 
L it is in the divine love, in virue of which he ; 
E chose before the creation, certain persons to 

salvation; although they were not yet brought 
into existenco they were always present- as 
predestinated. (N. H. of Dupage 599). '

Luther, Zwingli, Calvin and others gave 
prominence to the Augustinian views of 
grace and predestination. Luther in his con
troversy with Erasmus; developed the doc
trine of absolute predestination in the most 
pointed manner. He made prescience and 
predestination perfectly identical-denied 
contingency and inferred from the immuta- 
'bility of the divine will, that all events took 
place according to an unconditional necessi
ty.

Melanehthon agreed with Luther, maintain- 
ing.the nullity of free will in all matters re
lating to salvation, and attributed every 
thing to grace; the very term free will pro
ceeded from profane philosophy, not from 
the Bible; there could be no free will, he 
says. Zwingli occupied himself still more 
fully with the exposition of predestination. 
Re writes to a friend as follows: “This is 
certain, that all things are governed by the 
divine wisdom, consequently every thing 
must take place according to an immutable 
necessity; but still the ungodly, cannot find 
an excuse for that.” He further states that 
“God is the author of evil as well as of good. 
If a distinction be made between God’s pres
ence and predestination, we shall wrong 
either God’s omnipotence or his goodness; for 
either God foresees the wickedness, and can
not hinder it. or he foresees it and will not 
hinder it.” Zwingli expressly decJared that 
“predestination extended even to Adam’ssiu.” 
Melanehthon freely investigated all sides; he 
arrived in his study of man’s religions na
ture in connection with scriptural doctrines,- 
at a view differing from Luther, and he be
gan to deny the doctrine of absolute pre
destination. When Calvin sent Melanehthon 
his confession of faith, the latter was so ex
cited that he struck his pen through the 
whole passage on predestination. Calvin 
could not imagine how a man of Melanehthon’s 
acuteness could reject this doctrine, and said 
reproachfully that he could not believe that 
he held the doctrine he professed with a sin
cere heart. (N. H. of Dogmas, page 666*675). 
Zatian, who put together a certain amalga- 
tion and collection of the Gospels, which in 
the timesof Eusebius was current with some” 
(Eusebius Ec^ History 4,29) did not believe 
in the immortality of the .soul. He says: 
“The soul is not initeelf immortal, 0 Greeks, 
but mortal. If, indeed, it knows not the 

- truth, it dies and is dissolved with the body.
but rises again at last at the end of {Jie world 
with the body receiving death by punish
ment in immortality.” (Address to Greek 
Bishops, 1st chap. 13.) Theophilus, a Bishop 
of Antioch, says: “Neither immortal nor yet 
mortal did he make him, but capable of both, 

"(Ad. Antolycam book, 2nd chap. 27). Barna
bas, Harmas, Poplw, Justus Martyr, Irenaeus 
and TertuUian were millenarians, but nearly 
each of them entertained different notions 
regarding it. Neander (History of Dogmas,

very small, but strong and enduring, and re
quiring but the minimum quantity of either 
water or food, upon which to perform the 
constant and ialiorions work enforced by his 
driverrm all seasons*. As the roads are very 
bail at best, these teams travel in company, 
making a train that they may protect and 
assist each other; they make but few miles 
each dav, and the longer the haul, the more 
readily it is taken; over 1,260 miles from 
here to the City of Mexico, and mountain 
roads not a few, must be passed, yet the sugar, 
rice and other agricultural products of the 
tropical region, with such articles as are 
manufactured near the national capital, arid 
a large portion of all European imported 
goods, come in this way.

The United States merchants seem not to 
desire this trade; in fact, seem not to invest
igate its desirability, probably because Eu- 
ropean jobbers give such long time that it 
shuts off competition that would otherwise 
be dangerous to them.

For shorter trips, pack trains are used and 
you would be surprised to view some of the 
loads placed upon a little donkey, with 
which it trots away while it can stand, as 
patiently as though it was humanely treated.

For bringing wood to the-eity (nearly sixty 
miles), these little animals are almost uni
versally used, and a fair proportion of the 
fruit and grain is placed in boxes or bags 
weighing when filled from 100 to 150 pounds 
each, two of which are brought by each 
donkey. Building stones, sand and timbers, 
are also freighted- on these animals, when 
the weight of an article is not too great to 
prevent.

Packing is an art; much experience is re
quired to pack an animal with judgment, so 
that the animal may carry it easiest, and it 
will remain firm in its place.

Ranches near the city usually send in each 
morning a Mexican ox cart (which has been 
so often described that space will not be con
sumed here by repetition) with from eight to 
twelve oxen in the yoke and one or two 
“extras” jogging alongside, to be used in 
ease of an accident; these ox teams are driven 
by numerous drivers, each having a stick 
about ten feet long containing a brad in the 
end. The drivers usually appear to know 
less than the oxen, and .the team is driven 
all over the street to the great danger of any 
person or vehicle which may (jwncetu be or 
come in its vicinity.

There are a goodly number of stage lines 
having this place for a common starting 
point; the old fashioned “Concord stage” is 
generally used, though now and then a rough 
imitation is seen. From six to fourteen 
mules are driven to these stages, and so far 
as I can learn, they drive through, let the 
distance be what it may, though the longest 
one I have any knowledge of is eighty miles, 
and makesone trip per week.

One line to a prominent mining camp be
tween three and four hundred miles distant 
(though in this State), takes its stage about 
two days; then changes the freight and pas
sengers to the backs of the mules for the re
mainder of the journey, climbing mountains 
and fording rivers as may be necessary.*

Reader, take the advice of an old traveler; 
be contented where you are, until you can 
travel comfortably; no matter who tells you 
about the interest and excitement of other 
travel, be assured that except perhaps tem
porarily—very temporarily—it exists only in 
the imagination and stubbornness of human 
character. Perhaps traveling is one of the 
best of teachers, but the experience is seldom 
worth its cost, unless aU the circumstances 
attending it are favorable: ample funds 
which may be thus devoted without distress
ing one financially; comfortable means of 
conveyance and at least one congenial friend 
—without these, be content to glean informa
tion from the types until such conditions do 
present themselves.

SCHOOLS.
The schools of Mexico are numerous but 

badly conducted. The school room is a per
fect bedlam,-fifty to one hundred scholars of

minds are heartily in favor of the late move
ment at Sturgis, just as they would favor 
almost any attempt to mass the Spiritualist 

^forces.
•Regarding the position taken by the Ban

ner of Light, it may be well to propose this 
query: How shall it he known when the pro
per time to organize is come? What course 
other than trying the experiment is indicat
ed? The force or the suggestion that organ
ization ought to begin with the people, who 
should form local societies and send delegaes
to form a national body, is more apparent 
than real. There is really no very controlling 
reason why organized effort may not begin 
with the act of organizing for the whole 
country. At moatihe question is one of pro
priety merely. • *

Spiritualism has waited already for more 
than a generation for the States, counties, 
townships, districts, neighborhoods, or what 
not, and they have mainly failed to respond 
with their societies and delegates.' It is 
easier to adopt- an ultimate ready made than 
to conceive and make one; and it is a human 
trait- to follow rather than lead. Judging 
from experience and patent indications, if 
the cause waits for the general and concert
ed action of the people, in the matter, the ob
ject will be indefinitely postponed. While 
there is no dearth of plans and opinions, 
there has been but little effort to the end of 
imparting to the cause dear to us ail, that 
individuality and that oneness,' which all 
experience has shown to be necessary to suc
cess. ti-

True, the organization effected at Sturgis 
may go to pieces as its predecessor did, but, 
if so, that will not prove that organization 
is not practicable. Such a result might be 
strongly suggestive that the plan pursued is 
not, indeed, the proper one. It may be that 
the best method was to invite the people 
gathered at the various camps to consider 
the matter en masse, or by representatives, 

| and an organization effected, containing 
members from every commonwealth in the 
nation, thus avoiding the charge that a few 
had assumed, without any authority, to speak 
for the many. The writer is inclined to think 
this, or the equivalent of it, would have been 
the better way, for many reasons that will 
suggest themselves; but who can say for a 
certainty? That organization, effected in 
some wise, is imperatively necessary, is, it 
seems to me, a proposition well nigh self- 
evident. We can think of no thing, no re
sult in nature or in art, that is not the out
come of organized conditions. As matters 
now stand, the host of Spiritualists in this 
nation who might be marshaled in imposing 
array, mustered over against superstition, 
bigotry and all the foes of human progress of 
whatever name, are a mere rabble, so to 
speak, without leaders or any well defined 
object in view. We need to conserve our en
ergies in order that our efforts may become 
effective, like, those of the trained bodies 
whom we are pitted against. Why have we 
none of the magnificent enterprises that we . 
ought to have, comparable to the eleemosy
nary work of the churches? Where are our 
colleges, halls, hospitals and organized char
ities? Over and beyond proving sporadical
ly that mun is immortal, in what way do we 
benefit him? Our lecturers have been de
nominated, perhaps not aLtooether without 
color of reason, jby the name of “tramps.” 
Which one of them all occupies a rostrum 
whereon he can say, “Here I am at home; 
here I can freely declare the truth as I see 
it, or as it is giv§n me by inspiration from 
above?” Our widows, our orphans and onr 
cither needy ones have no home, save that like 
all others upon whom the storms of adversity 
have beaten until they are down—they can 
crawl “over the hill to the poor house.”

For the lack of organization we are com
pelled to endure the infliction of having our 
children imbibe from many springs the poi
son of old theology, without the nest anti
dote, the Progressive Lyceum, at hand. With
out a general and permanent organization 
We can not rid the fair body of Spiritualism 
of the parasites that, spile of all, still seem 
to infest it—the advocates of sexual freedom, 
and the practitioners of legerdemain and 
various kinds of gross fraud under the name 
of mediumship. Let ns set up a visible 
boundary between the false and the true in 
Spiritualism—a barrier betwixt what all 
right minded persons know to be wrong and 
what Spiritualists know to be right Thus

‘g

cross in the woods, upon which to nail his 
eight-year-old. sou, believing that the hoy 
would be tormented in hell Are forever un
less he died the death of mankind’s Redeem-
er. With strength well nigh superhuman 
Knott held the lad firmly while driving a 
large nail through the little fellow’s hand, 
unheeding his piteous pleas for mercy. The 
dreadful work was interrupted by some wood
cutters who chanced to be passing. Leaving 
his son hanging, the maniac, first striking 

i down one or the rescuers with a hammer, 
leaped into the lake. A search for his hiding 
place proved fruitless and it was thought 
that he had been drowned. But such was

I* i-tlicr caBplitos arc i,i,|kMwi; iist'rt aKaeis as three 
a’:t\t:i:,: t>'tin ■:(::!::•’arts:.; iwu- r-j tiLUr-.i s£: by f>’ 
aa?.-iily el mw-ic:. IkeahKaicy s :;:!-i> s ^v i( • aj;:ift 
i.iiiy. frunatr;!'i:i.: anti awia-eicu. ess.:":i>;-,is(.::6 
J.•JttIl^-llcaiul.Hx<:f»fat■y. «rt.n ". Aw:r.: »';:v:r»' Kz- 
I'uMita well proved itr ciheacy in a forty suk' Eglit with 
thmai cud lung dfetanu.uud. ubould -lie taken n. aia«3 

■ witiiw.it. d?!ay '
. A Terrible ('oagh (Unreel.

'•Iu 18?7 I :>•<■'<, astvrrr r:.!‘i.«;Lij ::_< r:<-.■ kiv Imij e. i 
Uadatmu^ cm;/::, ;.:A ya .Hi usit after nigntw?tea 
Mi<T- ’lie- Cm for.-; gave ino i;i>, 1 tri- I Am;’;, CIH.BBV Ttiv 
Tiikai, w!a1; n Ih-wu ir.y togs, indund sic; p. and afford-^ 
cd mPthe n-t w,> -My f< r the weuveiy < f w: iubcU:. liy 
tlit-MuliEiui! a'l-'if tl-p l>rci<BW,aj-c>L:a(a cinowas 
efb eted, I am ,:',w Ci yam old, hale aud LitKnaulaE 
satSfiedyi ur Oil-si it ioi:ai, aaved ar.

IIOR.UE icKKwm u,1’ 
7t.,Ja:-; 15,1882.

“I have used Aw ft's t’Hkm Hciokaj, in icy fair.”/fc; 
several year*. Mid do i.»thv.-itate to ttuA.iiEte .t the mcnt 
effectual remedy for cougts and «Mt we have ever tried.

v , ‘ A. J. CRANK.”
Luke Criitlai, Minn,, Marek 13.‘ 1882.
‘■I suffered for eight years from UnucbmE, .tiJi after ftjlsg , 

jnany remedies with no metss I was c ared by the use cd 
AUKM CHIRRS PACTOXM,. - JOcEHi WAT.IAN”

nyhalia, Mat., April 5, 1882.
. case of an affeetlr-n<tf the throat cr toys exists which 

be gieatly relit veil i-s the use of Ayer s (Thsbw Ito 
and it wii, <:’.,' ija < tin when tlwUifw t? net already 

Wtid tin control of meftine,

not the case. Before midnight the crazy 
man returned, smashed the door of his house 
and knocked Mrs. Knott insensible at a single 
blow. Entering a chamber in which hw only 
daughter, Minuie, a beautiful girl of seven
teen, lay sleeping, he bound her hands and 
feet and carried her to a lonely place in the 
forest, where hundreds of cords of wood were 
piled. An altar was quickly built and upon 
it the madman secured his child.

“Even as Abraham did 'with Isaac, will 1 
offer you as a burnt offering unto the Lord,” 
chanted the madman, setting the funeral 
pyre on fire.

The climbing flames soon licked the ex- j 
posed limbs of the girl, whose shrieks of | 
agony and prayers for a more merciful death : 
were music to the madman’s ears. Dancing ’ 
around the heap on which lay .the girl, he j 
implored the Almighty to accept the sacrifice 
as atonement for the sinful deeds committed 
by him in years long gone and added fresh 
fuel to the altar. But help arrived in time 
to prevent the consummation of the fearful 
design. Two young men crossing the woods 
on their way home from a party saw a bright 
light and heard the young lady’s scream*. 
One felled the demented father, while his 
companion scattered the blazing fagots and 
lifted tlie girl from her fiery bed. The cords 
that fettered her limbs were transferred to 
those of the unconscious maniac.

Miss Knott is painfully burned about the 
limbs and there are large blisters on her 
shoulders aud sides. So awful was her ex
perience that the doors of an asylum may 
open to admit the daughter, as well as the 
father. She raves night and day and it is 
feared her reason is permanently dethroned. 
—Philadelphia Times. ,
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HOME CIRCLES?

Englneers’ Superstitions.

- ‘‘Amsterdam is now on the dead list,” said 
an old grizzled engineer of the New York 
Central Railroad, as he glanced over the ac
count of the third fatal accident at the cross
ing in that village. The reporter was ignor
ant of the significance of the term “dead 
list.” He expressed his curiosity.

“By a dead list I mean,” said the engineer 
responsively, “that that crossing is now out- 
of danger. Three deaths, you know, baptizes 
•it. That is what- the boys say. You know 
they believe that if one man or woman is 
killed at a certain point there are dead sure 
to be one or two others before long. Super
stition? Yes, that is what it is and no mis
take. But some of us engineers who have 
run a machine for twenty or thirty years, as 
I have, take stock in it because we have seen 
it proved time and time again. I don’t be
lieve that three deaths are sure to come one 
after another, but I. can’t help wondering 
why it is so often two. That’s what they 
call the duality, isn’t it? When you come to 
think of it, every thing goes by twos. You 
have two legs, two eyes, two hands, two ears, 
two nostrils, and two rows of teeth. There 
are two parts to a day, two divisions of the 
year,‘winter and summer, and two orbs of 
light. The pair is the natural number. I 
have a record at home of the accidents that 
have occurred while I have been on my 
engine. I can show you the dates to prove 
that they have been in eight cases out of ten 
two at a time. Several times three have hap
pened in succession, but two is the usual 
number. People would say that was super
stition, but when you see it over and over 
again you can’t blame us. I know engineers 
who will knock off for a week or so, after an 
accident to their train in which somebody 
has been killed, rather,than run the risk. 
There was a ease when young Platt Truax 
was killed near Schenectady in 1878. You 
know they are now trying three young fel-
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Woman and the SouwheW.
BY HESTER M.POOIX 
Metucheu. New Jersey.!

LIFE’S MYSTERIES.
To the Muti that is gifted with set-ipg 
The secrete and sources of being.
. A mystical meaning appears.
For the hearts that in silence are broke?;,
For the words of affection unspoken,

For sorrow, bereavement and tears.

There are souls that with genius are gifte-b
■On cross^ of sorrow uplifted.

Who find their salvation through pain; 
There are deeds of the brave unrecorded.

■ And the t<*i!s of warm-hands unrewarde d 
Whose Ic-s is an infinite gain.

There are spirits who pray that no mon- 'W 
ATaydawn on the deuths of their <nrow;

Hut the morrow brings patience an.l peace. 
And the faithful, who often with weeping 
Have sown tlie good seed in their keeping, 

Have garnered a blessed increase..

There mv lives that are matchless in beauty, 
Through the faithful i>erformanw of duty. 

Whose labors of love are unknown, 
There are spirits who languish in life 
Whose light on the world has not risen, 

And yet they are never alone.

The poor, the oppressed and the sowly.
The selfish, the weak and the holy,

Have each in life’s drama a parr.
While the waats aml the woes that c’orc ime 

them
With tho lives of the righteous who maim* them, 

Ate known to theTnfinite Heart.'

«1 where is the angel wwiler!
Awl where is the watchman and war dci

That is charged with the keeping of souls?
And what is the mystical meaning, 
Which the thoughtful iu spirit ale gleaning 

From the Force that all nature controls?

0 not where the sun-fires are limning, 
And net where the planets are turning 

Their faces to welcome the. light, 
Shall wo seek for the Centerof Being,

• And learn of the Wisdom All-Seeing, 
Or climb to life’s infinite height. .

Hut deep as love’s fathomless ocean, 
In a spirit of lowly devotion,

Should we patiently strive to ascend;
Not reckless unfeeling and stole. 
Rut with courage and calmness heroic, 

I diswerving and true to the end.

-With shoulders that bow to life’s crosses, 
With hearts that faint not at life’s losses.

With spirits that triumph o’er pain- 
At length to such souls shall he given 
The peaceful possession of heaven, 
• M»i thh life that is infinite gain:

' —Lizzie Doten,

women, that an impetus has been given to 
courage, hope and work in various directions, 
that those younger aspiring sisters, now com
ing upon the stage can not measure. Only 
those who remember how dark was the out
look can estimate how much of advantage it 
is to live so near to the last decade of the 
nineteenth century. And if Sorosis now sits 
down to rest, a comfortable and portly dowa
ger, she well knows that among her many 
children there are some who try to carry for
ward the dreams of her youth.

A YOUNG 31. D.
The circumstances which attended the 

graduation of Mary Wolfe from Pulte Medi
cal College of Cincinnati, has already been 
noted in this paper. In perusing her exam
ination papers, which have been printed in 
haiulsome shape by her father, N. B. .Wolfe, 
M. I»„ one can not help feeling a certain en
thusiasm. It is that kind of enthusiasm 
which is awakened by any perfect piece of 
work, clear-cut, clean, symmetrical. And 
there is a beauty in science as surely as in an 
admirably proportioned marble of Praxiteles.

One of the examination papers is not print
ed. The Professor of Surgery refused to 
return it to Miss Wolfe, and finally declared 
that he had burned it Is the young student 
had failed of securing the fault} medal by 
one-half of one per i ent Dr IS olfe was justi
fied in suspecting that the cause of the fail-
ure (ouldbe traced ro the unfair marking 
of that piper especially ashei other efforts 
had been so ulmir ibh 1 he surgn il profes
sor Iigd betnunfatorable to medical co-educa
tion, and had made the situation of lady mem
bers of the class so unpleasant that, in self- 
respect, the continuity of their studies had 
been seriously interrupted. But he could not 
prevent her securing the medal for the best 
written paper on Physiology.

Miss Wolfe is to be congratulated in being 
the daughter of a father able and willing to 
defend her rights. Action was brought 
against the Professor—let his name sink in
to obscurity—and the court awarded her $300, 
the highest sum in his power. There is no 

1 doubt that the papers were of the highest or- 
j der, but, unwarranted as was the action of 
’ the professor, he has injured neither her nor 
i the cause of woman’s medical education. The 
i publicity given to the affair will act and re.-, 
i act for the cause of justieeand truth.

How many of our pioneers in woman’s ed- 
! ucatton underwent persecution, contumely 
* and opprobrium. Nothing but a zeal for phys- 
I iological knowledge and a desire to benefit 
the sick ever carried them through the pain 
ful scenes of the lecture and the dissecting 
rooms. They were reviled and insulted by 

’ the low and the coarse, who in proportion as 
I they themselves were unfit for the responsi- 
■ biiities of the sick room, determined that

<SAVERMXG women.

(singular) and nebulae (plural)? It reminds 
me of a clerical lecturer on geology I once 
heard who continually talked of “a strata,” 
and “this strata” instead of “stratum.”

This work purports to deal with the genes
is of the world both scientifically and spiritu
ally. Of course re-incarnation is a primary 
fundamental postulate, which of itself vi
tiates the value of the book; but aside from

Magazines for September not Before 
Mentioned*

Ino Lewis’s Monthly. (Dio Lewis, New ■

AH MT OF THEFOTOMAr 
Oh Tlie TIiickHhomhiy.

Inter iiat«ef Ma, X, l^xx Col. y. J; HjiHiri-, uf mw.

Bearings of American and European Educa- i ^'^'^^ mtue ^,11.11.. >,t tic t Lr^iMiwiiiwiiitKi-
tion; Victory for both Sides; How one Wife ! ,s i a < .mpm aiton < r '1.-.I-W that fiilniinstM hi NphtiU 

i managed; Obesity and Corpulence; Marriage s treuite, i>aMteK')ii<.:i''.si.^^ ^ v- r-'itea.-,,1 a the rm 
criticism. All of M. Kardec’s writings indi-11? ®.lfW *?i-h<; Morality; The Fashions; The . ^^m^Waifte, amt great urinal weakness, iwabng 

- - • ...... ; Equitable Distribution of Wealth; A Chat
with Workingmen; Window Studies; Postage 
not stated; Curious Fashions; Exercise with

cate him to be exceedingly shallow in philos
ophy and scieneejhis ignorance of the results 
of sound philosophic and scientific research 
is displayed at its maximum, however, in his 
Genesis, while the novel theories advanced 
by him—the “original” portion of the science 
in the volume -are grotesque and puerile.

Rings; Hygienic Department; Ventilation; 
Our Cooking School.

The Orbit. (John W. (Hr, New York?. The

He assumes to give a correct summary of the 
geological eras of the earth, wherein he states 
as “facts” taught by geologists various ex
ploded fancies current in the infancy of ge
ology, forty or fifty years ago, but long since 
abandoned by every respectable geologist; I 
while some of his geologic facts are merely i 
Kardecian blunders, unknown to geologic ‘ 
science at any time. His astronomy is near-1 
ly as defective as his geology, is about fifty ; 
years behind the age; and his chemistry is 
also very queer. The astronomic portions are 
derived from the spirits of Galileo and other 
savans; and yet these exalted spirits were in 
ignorance of the facts of astronomy as known 
in the world at the time they were commun
icating with Kardee, and in place of reveal
ing truth they simply gave a rehash of old 
astronomic fictions, proven untrue by later 
discovery. A book like this, instead of bene
fiting the world, is only harmful, teaching 
antiquated error on one hand and novel ab
surdities oh the Ottawa combination of

time J tt.-n-iiiJu-tiii- treiitiiantoi the ln-t phjai ians ami 
■ tri, ii m;iuy < f th'- ...j.faiHii. teaiedbs, b:;t J.xeivr-1 :i-> i*t 
> liianeiit liH.i tt Wten I win ::i the tin;;; hu-iiiess lit B «t- i. 
• I ht .ad faViiiaXe a; &:i:io of th ■ ifta a. y ■.,! JIi;m JMlw!, 
I for diseases of the Sitlntssaal urinary organs, ami fiavlug 
I <t< cited to give it a t:i.~l, I sindaiM seine at Wjkat'’'. 
1 drug store, Dover, N. II. amt lave rewired greatiraef Irani

initial number of this magazine is to hand, 
and we find it is an illustrated literary mag
azine for the people, established to inculcate 
a knowledge of the principles of the Ameri
can Benevolent Associations; The Indepen 
dent Order of Odd Fellows; The Knights of 
Pythias; The Knights of Honor; The Royal :‘nv.uis:rajte':si-.^ nwt jitutienre.:
Arcanum and all other Societies having Ben-. tc.iitti-gT.-ie :n‘r:*-. ■< h:ij-l it-.wtv it?:, x y.-,^ j?.? 
science, Temperance and F^^ te,;i|i, .,Jlst,fi .. s.!l...
basis, subscription price # per year in ad
vance. Single copy, 20 cents.

using ii. TtewreraM in my buck arer. ni'Afi, anti
| am able to sl"^. suumlly and oMsIe rest at uiglit—whse'i tor 
. :■» i. B« a Um? 1 e i:?l liZitifisi fh'scijr.if.iilti eataacy

j ywil years ufiMcriBo'; 
of tills after h.rrlug of th

ami I am himv stiwrf? cowlnc. 4
K«st rcmailraMe cute . c.W : 

s? ui Bright’j dikiw.‘> lire.* te. 'iu?The Spiritual Record. (Hay Nisbet & Co..
Glasgow.) Contents: “ConditionalImmortal- i " . 7 ” ”
ity;” A Seance with Mr. Bastian; Different • Ji.-xtua: tai: iraLKc;
Forms of Manifestation; Testimony of the : e»ir.V’i<--?'y<e:<:»^^^

by H:iEf - itor in

Earls of Dunraven, part 2; Direct Writings;; >: 
Theosophy; “All’s Well That End’s Weil;” j t.-s, 
S. C. Hall’s Testimony; Spirit Teachings 
through “ M. A. (Oxon);” A Spirit Message to “ 
William Howitt; A Ghost Story; Editorial । 
Notes. । ,

The Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn, < /
M. D., New York.) ■ Contents: New use of Cac
tus; Cutaneous Diseases; A strange Casepseudo-science and re-incarnation. Such vuwtwroui, „1Bwac3, a maouKv

books had better be left untranslated; for we ; The Science of Man; Vaccination; Psyclm- ’ 
already have enough nonsense and error in » Physiological Notes; Stewed Fruit for the ;
current American productions without im-1 Gouty and Dyspeptic; Some common afft-c- - 
porting French folly and irrationality. —. ~

Some eight pages are devoted to “instinct 
and intelligence, in which in opposition to 
the truths of science, these two are made «
radically distinct from each other; the cli-! 
max of absurdity being reached when we i 
are told that instinct is “the effect of the

TibWtt. i>> a retire,! dniaxt, f'lfwly IukM 
.?;; a tinsaiKsJj le.'i'.i w iCti.: zs, •-<>;;.,_ >,

I’. S. POSTAL SERVICE,

I 15. ts, vniitwy, a- -iMam jMstiMiiw, 1’aHia®, I'm, wK' i 
W;!.ltA3: “I iovp iwil HaK’n teincilywith Ctotoe-C 
;•■ i:sl". I l.r.-.s’Lir.ikr-a i:!.?!,£ ato :.y to? r/LKc:i? >;.!’.-.

. t*« • tt;ti-k:’b"j'tu.<l :.»•<? to.xi’IaiX; ray wati 1 »..srii.v!-.H »t
timis of the annus often neglected.'lib" Mil- ;:,,. ■i;1.r,u!;j:ii’;.c:"Li,?i;.i, iij-jwaj f<!tow<ii:.yg. suua;
ror.

The Commercial Travelers Magazine. 
(Published at No. r Park Place, New York.; 
The second number of this magazine has 
come to hand, and is in all respects as inter
esting to^the commercial man as rhe first 
one issued.

1 ir.•'.:.::';:i. My kfIiaj ;< jiliiis rcn’ to to’ on toy fort 
ibm! of the timp made my ca^e worse. 1 nai advised t j use

( Hunt's B«lj by a friend wlio had i-a « ennG hy it, and 
j fas truly-jay that It has heaefirt nit’ niwi' than all tt^t&f 
J nitllcints I havii mil. Iwusider it the b.Atnwlblne l<-v 

kill’d rami ::«•»’ tioal-f:, a:.:! eto'if.Flv !><<■ rubin, i c t j 
aH.”

direct action of invisible protectors, who 
supply the deficiencies to imperfect intelli- 
geWe by inciting them to necessarily uncon
scious actions for the preservation, of life.” 
As all animals are guided in their almost 
every act, by instinct, then, under this theo
ry, every flea, mosquito, bedbug, rattlesnake, 
hyena, shark, etc., etc., is under the direct 
guidance of spirit guardians, who impel it j 
tobfis nnSlSIr but oval^S^ha^ 5 Northfield, Minn.) A monthly review of As

hrtn« : tronomy- Wie publisher aims to give the
inlSLaS:^^ .ft; ss/'fc^ “"water or atmosphere; the other, never si>en LluWr «a^ » good contents.

i The Homiletic Monthly, f Funk a Wag- 
! nails, New York.) This issue is as usual filled 

with sermons and other Homiletic intw/’s

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Mag-* 
azine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) This magazine,now 
in its fourteenth year, is Ailed with stories 
poems, timely reading, a fashion article and . 
illustrations, and has recently added a para
graph department.

The Sideral Messenger. (Win. W. Payne,.

1«AIJKM.M£K.

DR. HOLMAN’S PAD 
< riti:s 

Malaria, 
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND 

SICK HEADACHES.those whom nature had gifted with a genius ^^^ w MJC „„„., OT„, U1: 
f^< iiea& 8110 m1 ‘“Tf ,ave “TW1: from the earth, being similar to the earth in ; 
nifv Thavurniilil yr rtf. tar wnman mt Tit st ar ... 7 “ bMary F. I wish now ^^ nity. They would not let woman minister ,rn iuib 

?S Si"iSWU irtS ?" ss, IkAW ™rJ!z RS™ <a. iM#,.® ot m. k.- , sa« s 
ItLko! i»S»ttotar.ih.t &Mlt ££.K±S. SUK® «“«>«■ ?l«t? ot the Bible B,i the min mH instruction.
and friends in Western New York, with her

friends will be glad to hear, that Mis. .Davis’s unimpaired her own delicate functions, while 
health is bettor than it has been for a few sneh beings as thev were privileged to be 
years past, and that she will be able-tn pint j.er cmardians.
Dr. A. J. Davis in his labors at Steck Hall -

i of the Noachian deluge as lasting sixty days
1 instead of forty and of history designating 

, . . _ . . . i Menes, king of Egvpt, as living II C.. 1.7»si.
i ‘ ’ But physicians were net all of that ilk; the ; W|Wn in fact, the longer and more accurate

Lite inudobH. - m(M enlightened aumng tiiciu have worked : chronology places him froini^M to 5,1* ■fiB.i’.,
The Unman'# Journal says of the thirty-; n,]^yt0 ^lAe won.lrln^r^;' l’VlJ Al “’?r S*^?’; anti the shorter about 2;”i,g 11. f.

nine young'women M’ho were graduated at w^tever they mi"ht be. And Lie results; ’j jie rt>pmcd miracles of Jesus are taken
Vassar at the close of the year in June, that ’ have been enmiently gratifying. Ito.qntais, j a^ actual facts instead of myths and hevvuls , aud erti-miu U’i’alini.ht, and contain. :.'"
“Five of them made the dresses which they ; almsauiHi's an>. insane asylums are assum-’ jnclud’ng the spurious narratives of .juhn’s pote- Kou dir,;; ;.
wore at the graduating cerommiies. Two of ■ Riga more civilized condition, ana muny a , g.-p?!, a»j attempted explanations given, of ;
the graduate will study medicine, fifteen are U,(li)r ]vo;,i‘t\ £,ar^ 5/? ^ .to m ^n ^^ ^'ll1 of Spiiiti-m. Fenn5 of' l i. (.«,;
to be teachers, and one has gone to the Har- benefit she has ihinetl from Lie ease wiro j these explanations are ratfimal ami semitoc^ j^r'. tor

The Pan; y. CD. Lmhrop & ‘to*., Itostou. 
A pictorial magazine for jwi^ readers, edi
ted by the popular writer 11 Pansy" Ail.-. M 
den .*.’

Dr. Ui’H -h’i SkinCnn-r'>iiii-t: of htteiTial

It is no ttiiJfjraw Hot to fie able to do every.

van! Law School. It is her intention to prac- I ’’ur ^ii’'^ ^ »«>’ unique. Th- wimt h<u ur.V^^^
1 feeding of Ute multitude with a few bw «f\i. v-ron? iy '.rmibh ■km,' ami V’Nati- iH did. tlKhi -.wiL n gaub.d as b&rhai a}ilj ^jy^ H t|lU4 explained: Je-ms sr. fast 1-; ,,H 

ic.when dHi-a-.ro ^ weim-ii imthl j j^^ them with his teaching that their: 
only b«> treated by theuppo-itc sex. If I lon i. ( physical hunger was allayed or forgotten, h--. 
influence Hfiy woman in tl^ it would ; ^|teiu wjth the power of his words. When \
"e ? ‘Y?1*1.*'4 ■ the disciples saw Jesus walking on the wat-!
ment of any man.phy-j' tan who dis ouiiten-1 Pr ^ was |js ‘-double,” they saw, his mate-: BRUT, FRdM THE sib>RE nF the HERE- 

i rial body being elsewhere. When Jesus told i

tire.
“ ProL Mary Krein. Principal of the Denver 

School of Mfnro, is folieved to !»• thro.only 
practical femal^ as’aypr in the Cnited States. 
She is on the Western Coast partly for recre- 

. ation and partly for mineralogical observa
tion. Prof. Krom will spend six months long- .. - , > ,
er in California. She has viaiteil the northern |U^ the medic.ii education of any who feel , lilt (I, Iiri t,„„
section of the State, and in about a fortnight ‘ called to that w^t onerous and gacred pro-: {|1P paralytic. “ Vour sins are forgiven,” he . 
will make another trip, including in her »n. . ro.
route thcTalieo district.”

Books Bwiwl

’ All l.lver anti Stomach Tronblm. It h also a suite1 
PHOTECT1ON agatet Yellow Fever. Nea.Ntck. 
neaa. Tyiilmld. Hllinus mid IntermlttentEKVKlu;

- lot'Uiii 'ttn- (.‘iirritir Ilarrhaa, Summer t’iimjUlfil*, 
, (.‘iLidreK’s I'lw -, awl '.'■iijiUMi from which many ladiw 

■;!frr ;p • Het--’-. Ik-ware of Inilt.ittons. For further Hitomi- 
-ti oi ■<:>,l N-r i’aiui<hi< t • rwiitf to Dr. Holinau personally.

■ If h'tfi.’itol utM'ur iu'SiH <h 114:1st, st'inl registered letter
{ <li’.f ft to this oHiwj and get s>w Fit I by return mall, tegular 
I Rail *3.00. siwlalTati fa.OO. twist and duty i tw UanatUD, 

i. HOIM IN I.1VKB PAI! < <». KO. Box 2J12
? lid William SI.. Si. Y.

THE SPIRITUAL LIGHT.

f!;Kt ¥«•%",’!:. fREE H^ECH- AM) A i;*^L ^F.55

r.-Mt'le.h'H ut‘ roto-

■ L P. HAGAMAN. CHATTANOOGA
'iiie EIGHT win <»i*nits«>itnBMHs a Ui 

arstl Mitral .J whuU, anti will giw In* and 
£<»ali foniisef thought. AWMlltWuri it 
vofi‘1 fiSiiMtna’ism Iu its BnWt, IBghes 
ApFHeation.

i
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alto- to be >!•> 
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Nothing can Ju- more ridiculous than the 
following undertaking, whieh is announced 
as true by a number of exchanges: ,. ;

“Two Philadelphia speculators have on-i 
’ gaged twenty young women to play base ball •' 

In the fall and winter iii the Southern States, 
and the ladies are practicing daily. One 

- team will 1m fair-haired; light-complexioned 
girls, and will be known as the “ Blondes.” 
The other team will be brunettes with dark 
Hair and black eyes. The blondes will wear 
blue blouses, knickerbockers and short skirts 
with scarlet hose. The brunettes will tear 
around the bases in the same style of costume. 
of a deep crimson, and blue stockings.”

A ICEUEI TION TO MRS. WILROUR.
On the 3rd of September, forty old friends 

and comrades of Mrs. Charlotte B. Wilbour, 
sat down with their former and present Pres
ident in Sorosis, to a lunch, at Delmonico’s. 
The day was a peculiarly pleasant one, in 
every sense, shadowed only by the thought 
that she in whose honor the reception was 
given, would, in a few hours, be On her re
turn voyage to Europe, and by the fact that 
many of her old companions are out of the 
city. Those present came from many quar
ters, some from other States, to clasp the 
hand and look into the face of one who has al
ways worked for the advancement of woman.

Sorosis was eminently the child of her in
spiration; in making the club practical she 
was assisted by the present President, Jennie 
June Croly, and by others. Four of the ori
ginal corporators, out of the five who estab
lished it over fifteen years ago were there, and 
the meeting was full of happy reminiscence 
and congratulation. Many met who had 
been sundered for years; recognition after 
recognition followed, and incidents related 
of the intervening years. After the lunch 
and an address from the President, full of 
tenderness and retrospect, Mrs. Wilbour read 
a short paper in whieh she offered a prize for 
the best essay by any member of Sorosis on 
“ The best Standard of American Literature.” 
Regarding the overflowing literature of the 
present day as something shifting and nn- 
nuinageable.the reader desired the sense of the 
thoughtful women of Sorosis upon what it is 
desirable to cultivate as the standard in taste 
and in morals. At the close, papers and vers
es appropriate to the occasion were read by 
Airs. L. B. Sayles and Mrs. Poole, and corres
pondence by the Secretary, Among others 
was a letter of regret from Mrs. Mary F. Da
vis. who for so many years has worked faith
fully and nobly for woman, and who works, 
also, in that most important of all ways, on 
the minds and hearts of four young grand
children.

Afterwards the time was spent in social 
converse. Sorosis, the oldest of all woman’s 
clubs, except that of Boston (which can 
scarcely be designated thus, since men are 
honorary members and lecturers), has ren
dered possible many others in various por
tions of the Union. If it has done no more 
than that, it has amply justified its exist- 
tence; but that is little in proportion towhat 
it has accomplished. Out of it has grown so 
much individual inspiration and strength, 
so much broad fraternity, so great catholicity 
of feeling, such a sense of helpfulness to all

i meant that the disease was a punishment;
. . — —/. for t|ie man’s misdeeds in previous exist-;

BOOK REVIEWS. ^ eiiees, and having expiated them, his sins i
^ I fin former lives), were forgiven. The section j 

'Ali bOTkN-iKdlecd under thlifieaa, are for sale at, or; ®,^!t' “prophecies’’ of Jesus gives us no jh-w 
t.ui be ordered through, the office of the BiMHorBiwi- ’ light on the subject, rhe three in’qnratisHi- 
«>wneu,JowuL.i i a{ American works treating of “Genesis” and

____ | the origin of things on the earth, Davis’s Di-

ing to Spiritism. By Allan Kardee. Tianshted tuu’a,™» Mr.-, lung» 1 liiLipli^^ 
by the Spirit-Guides of W. J. Colville. Boston: ■ are all immeasurably superior to Kardee’s 
t’dJiyawlKieh. W). Price, sl.30. iwork. M.h.<’.
The modern spiritual movement is divided 

into two widely-differing and in some re
spects radieally-antagonistic sections,—the 
Spiritualism of America and England, and 
the Spiritism of France, Southern Europe 
and Spanish America. The systems of philos
ophy built up by these two are fundamental
ly at variance; if one is true, the other is cer
tainly false. The nature of spiritual exist
ence, the purposes of earthly and spiritual 
life, as formulated by the French Spiritist 
school, essentially contradict the basic tenets 
of American spiritual philosophy; and they 
are, in my judgment, a series of crude, absurd 
speculations, opposed, to sound philosophy 
and rational science. The founder of Spirit
ism,its veritable pope and autocratic expound
er, was Allen Kardee,—his writings consti
tuting, in great part, the Bible of Spiritism. 
A few persons in English-speaking countries 
lacking the mental balance and clear, un
clouded judgment requisite to discriminate 
between truth and error, have been led astray 
by Kardec’s delusive theories; and the trans
lation of his principal works has been effect
ed through the efforts of-these deluded en
thusiasts.

The title-page of the work under review 
states that it was translated by the spirit
guides of W. J. Colville, but this is manifest
ly incorrect; since Mr. Colville in the preface, 
tells us that his own crude translation was 
revised by a lady in Boston, “an authority on 
all matters of | French] translation.” Even 
granting that the spirits assistecMn the trans
lation, as is asserted, as the piflicipal work 
was done by Air. Colville and the lady, it is 
untrue to state, on the title-page, < that the 
translation was made by the spirits. The 
translation is a very inferior and4 bungling 
one, despite the valuable assistance of Kar- 
dec himself and the spirits who originally 
inspired it while Kardee was “in the form/’ 
It is strange that all these wise spirits and 
the Boston lady conjointly could not produce 
a better translation. It is the most defective 
translation of French I have ever seen. Often 
the sense is so obscured that it is almost im
possible to tell what is meant. For example 
who can unravel the meaning of this (page 
139): “This cosmic fluid which fills the world 
more or less rarefied in immeasurable regions, 
rich in agglomeration of stars more or lees 
condensed, where astral heavens do not yet 
shine forth more or less modified by diverse 
combinations according to locality in space.” 
Verbal and grammatical errors largely dis
figure the book; in several places we read of 
“a nebula,” “this nebulae,” etc. Did notKar- 
dec and the other spirits who “compelled” 
Mr. Colville, as he says, to change so many 
passages in his translation, saying nothing 
of the educated Boston lady.-did none of 
them know the difference between nebula

Vigor,-strength and health, all found in 
one Iwttie of Brown’s Iron Bitters.

afw. b? George Eiiot, iiansTil*"! by AikesuSL ' 
K^dpliia, Pa.: IL !!JW.Wi'. Priro, i^n'ty 
cover, iii cents. ’to

DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Mer

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle. 
Chicago.

These batli'i are a groat luxury »M most Went curative , 
agent. Nearly ali forms of JJiseaee liajiblly iaM>hi>e:u-Vuder ; 
Their Influence when properly administered. AU who try > 
them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of nur Iw: i 
citizens can testify to their great curative properties. Try * 
them at once and judge for yourself. i

Huntsville, Ala.- Dr. J. C. Spotswood, 
says: “ I highly recommend.Brown’s Iron Bit- ll[t.in8lwlc,,aii(lJl^ .
V^-/^ dyspepsia, rheumatism and geiieial ■ >xkctkkttv a hpkcialty. Tte Eiwtw- | 
debility. . j Thermal Batu, as given by us, is par excellence in Nervous j

Tampico, Tenn.—Rev.'Di ,F. Manly says: i op^forLaitesaiid owute'm^ from 7 a. m, to 9 f.« i 
“ Brown’s Iron Bitters relieved me of indigos- i siumim*. 7 *• m. t<> 12. ’
tion and nervousness after physicians failed

Raillery is sometimes more insupportable 
than wrong; because we have a right to re
sent injuries, but it is ridiculous to be angry 
at a jest.

Advice to Consumptives.
On the appearance of the first symptoms 

as general debility, loss of appetite, pallor, 
chilly sensations, followed by night sweats 
and rough, prompt measures of relief should 
be taken. Consumption is scrofulous disease 
of the lungs; therefore use the great anti-scro
fulous or blood-purifier and strength-restor
er, Dr. Pierce’s “ Gohlen Aledical Discovery.” 
Superior to coil liver oil as a nutritive, and 
unsurpassed as a pectoral. For weak lungs, 
spitting of blootl, and kindred affections, it 
has no equal. Sold by druggists. For Dr. 
Pierce’s treatise on consumption send two 
stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. Y.

The proud have no friends; not in prosper
ity, for then they know nobody; and not in 
adversity, for then nobody knows them.

~ “ Sigh No More, Ladies!”
For Dr. Pierce’s “FavoritePrescription”is 
a prompt and certdin remedy for the painful 
disorders peculiar to your sex. By all drug
gists.

The prodigal robs his heir; the miser robs 
himself. The middle way is, justice to our
selves and others.

Ahl You have a headache! Why don’t you 
try Ayer’s Pills? They will relieve the stom
ach, restore the digestive organs to healthy 
action, remove the obstructions that depress 
nerves and brain, and thus cure your head
ache permanently.

Pride is increased by ignorance; those as
sume the most who know the least.

The balsamic healing and soothing proper
ties of Samaritan,Nervine are something 
marvelous.

He travels safe and not unpleasant who is 
guarded by poverty and guided by love. .
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comfort only by the recollection that he was 
“once” in a state of grace. A “hope” is all 
that is possible. But Calvinism is subsiding 
and is rarely preached now. It is dying out ; 
the sooner it ceases to be, the better.

The Freeman^ Journal has chosen our com
mon schools for attack: -

“Is it practical to fill young people with 
false ideas of life? Tofovercrawd the cities 
with voting teachers who can never get pu
pils?" I

’‘The world with teachers Is so covered o’er. 
There is no room tor teachers any more.”

Money Order, Eeistcrfa Letter or Draft on cither; “To crowd the streets with youth that can 
New verk or CK^'-o. ^ «- fe <":V ^ riad - not condescend to mechanical labor; to make 

; clerical work such a drug in the market that t.Vft. thp ^^ o£ .t faHg bel(W Ii¥ing rateg? ,fo 
make foolish young people believe that they 
are too good for the occupations of their 
fathers, because they can ‘bound’ Africa on 
the map and manipulate figures? What are 
they going to (fo about it? Conceited ignor
ance is so common; ignorance upholds the 

.™= । public schools, and they produce conceit and 
| ignorance, It is a vicious circle. For Cath

olics the church has decided. There is no

AH letters sail communications Ghoakl bo ad. 
dressed, and all remittances made -payable to 
JOHN C. DUNDY, Chicago, Iu.

Kntad at tto pcstofficO ia Clifeago, Bl, as 
teeoad elace aaftor.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
-----  school question. They know what they ought

©19 fiE,IG»aSB.WaC.4J,j6BB!ffl fete it fob® fo dO.”
®teJ!y gatotaoil that It can aeeapt no responsibility„ - Unquestionably, our public schools do need®t®tha eptatons expressed by CsnWiita andCor- J. .... . * . ____ _.............* some attention, but it is more than question-jespatata. WeaaBdopea dfcstsslaB afthia ©stain, 
limits Is Mtei anfi to these circumstances writers are 
atone responsible tor Be articles, to wWeli OielMswj

Maaga anti fcaMtefe fc tpiottsg ftSEittfi.Bi- 
WO-EaaoeiHacfi. Jcwffi, are re#stei to dfe- 
Gggotsli between eSWd articles and the eanununteo.*
fia2a«te»JK3?ffltat3. „

&ajHo® letters anti eomiBanleatfons wMl not ho 
B®83. 5So mo ml address oS the writer are re- 
®Aed as a guaranty 08 gsc4 faith. Rejected manu- 
rists cannot te preserved, neither will they ba return
ed unless sOht postage, is sent,with the rawest.

• When newspap'orwr magazines are sent te tte Jora- 
sejaeasitalning matter for.special attention, tire rente 
wB'ptesaoa® a Mnc around the article to which he 
^litstfl call notice. ■ _ /

CHICAGO, ttl., Saturday, Geptemhar 22. 1C3S.

The “Liberal” League.

On Friday evening of last week about 
twenty-five persons met in Milwaukee to hear 
the report of the committee to consider ar
rangements for the aiihual meeting of the 
National Liberal League in Milwaukee, Sept. 
20th, 21st and 22nd. Theodore Fritz, chair
man of the committee, stated that so far as 
the feeling of Liberals in the city had been 
ascertained, it showed lack of confidence in 
the National Liberal League, and hence a 
disinclination to recognizeor co-operate with 
it. The use of Freie Gemeinde Hall was se
cured for the meeting of the League. Prof. 
R. C. Spencer, a leading liberal and an in
fluential citizen, introduced the following 
preamble and resolutions, and urged their 
adoption:

A Veteran Recruit.

The name of Joel Tiffany is remembered 
with affection and respect by many who 
heard his eloquent lectures long years ago. 
He was a Spiritualist before the raps at 
Hydesville, and hailed the manifestations 
with pleasure when they came; but in time he 
saw that people were prostituting the sacred 
thing, that it did not work out the immediate 
results he had anticipated, owing to the lack 
of preparation in the minds of those who re
ceived it. He raised his voice and plied his 
pen in efforts to point the way to the legiti
mate uses of spirit communion; but he was 
in advance of his day and could effect little; 
seeing this he retiredin 1860 from the public 
work. But he has never lost his interest, 
nor has he been idle; continuously in rapport 
with the Spirit-world he has sat at the feet 
of his angelic teachers, recorded the inspira
tions from heaven, and patiently awaited the 
day when the call would come for him to

The whole amount annually contributed by 
the churches of this country for benevolent 
and congregational purposes, is $l(»;.962,nih, ; 
Of this large sum the amount collected for 
purely benevolent purposes, is $31,33y,iiL 
The amount contributed for church purposes, 
meaning thereby the maintenance of the 
church, sustaining the ministry, etc., is $75,- 
352,866.

The Clyde, Ohio, Enterprise speaks in high 
terms of A. B.French’s lecture on “ Prehis
toric America, or Thirty Days among the 
Mounds of a Vanished Race,” delivered there 
a few days ago. The Enterprise says: “ The 
lecture was exceedingly instructive and elo
quent.” Mr. French will prohably fill a se
ries of engagements to lecture, seem ed by 
the Slayton Literary Bureau of this city.

The Capture of Jefferson Davis will be ful
ly treated by Mr. Burton N. Harrison in a pa
per to be published in an early number of 
The Century. It is a" narrative of personal 
experience, describing the retreat of Mr. 
Davis and party from Richmond at the close 
of the Rebellion, and is said to be of decisive 
historical importance with regard’ to the 
event of which there has been so much dis
pute.

The engineer ote an express train on the 
Hudson River Railroad had peculiar experi
ence with lightning lately. At New Ham
burg lie encountered a heavy rainstorm, and 
as he pulled his head into the cab, lightning 
struck the track, and for several seconds the 
lightning revolved on the driving wheels on 
both sides of the engine. At every revolution 
the fluid would burst with a crack, sending 
out a shower of sparks. For over half an hour 
he felt a stinging, burning sensation on the 
cheek.

According to the American Newspaper Cat- ■ 
alogue of Edwin Alden & Bro., Cincinnati, 
Ohio, just published, containing over 89O 
pages, the total number of newspapers and 
magazines published in the United states 
and Canadas is 13,186; (showing an increase 
over last year of 1.0’s.} Total in the United 
States 12,1711; Canadas 1,007. Published as 
follows: Dailies, 1,227 ;Tri-We»kEt<, 71;Semi- 
Weeklies, 151; Weeklies, 9,955; Bi-Weeklies, 
23; Semi-Monthlies, 237; Monthlies, 1,381; Bi- 
Monthlies, 12. .

The Herald of Progress published in Eng- • 
land says: “ Australia is evidently in favor 
with Spiritualists, for we now hear that Miss 
Samuels~#who is so well known as the Car
diff medium- -sailed for that country in com
pany with her parents lately. Unfortunate
ly, deprived of sight, Miss Samuels is, never- 
thedess, an able speaker and an accomplished 

: lady, being an excellent musician, linguist 
; and physiologist. We wish her God-speed 
and aiigel-gnulanev”

A touching story of a mother’s devotion- 
comes fiAm Belgium. Says the London (Rte- 
eltc: “ A few days ago the- wife of a gateman 
on the line between Sotfegt-m ami Atost was 
attending to her husband’s duty, when her 
little boy strayed in front of a fast train. 
Without a moment’s hesitation the mother 

sprang across the rails, and seizing her child, 
tossed it onto the bank the very second before 
she was caught by the locomotive and killed* 
It is well to know that this brave woman did 
not die in vain; the child escaped with a few 
bruises.”

One who was present writes: “The meet
ings at the West End Opera House,conducted 
by Mrs. S.E. Bromwell, of 433 West Madison 
St., have been held each Sunday for five 
months with growing interest. Last Sun
day short addresses were made by Messrs. 
Blair, Field, Merton and others. Judge Hol
brook gave a poem and made a few remarks. 
The control of Mrs. Pet Anderson and of Mr.- 
James spoke acceptably. The music consist
ed of a solo, “The Dying Soldier,” by Mr. Wm. 
Brannan, and singing by Mrs. Bramwell's 
guides. All seekers after truth arc cordially 
invited and all good mediumsjveleome. Come 
and help us.” ..

The English papers speak of an extraordi
nary discovery which Dr. Brown-Sequard 
claims to have made. It is an anesthetic 
which suspends sensation without affecting 
either consciousness or activity, and may be 
used for a day, or for a longer period with 
impunity. In other words,lie had “ invented” 
a drug which will enable a sick person to 
perform all the natural functions and assist 
in his own cure without enduring any pain. 
'The exhaustion which comes of5 intense suf
fering, will be put an end to; but there will 
be no suspension of those activities the exer
cise of which are necessary to recovery.

Messrs. Fowler & Wells have in press, to be 
published soon, a new book of about-150 pp. 
called “ Horses: Their Feed and their Feet,” 
constituting a manual of horse hygiene, 

^written by C. E. Page, M. D. The book dis- 
ciiHsesthe matter of feeding Horses, from a 
somewhat new stand-point, taking the ground 
that the life and service of . horses can be 
very much increased by a better method of 
feeding and care. Sir George Cox’s article 
on horses and their feet is published, with a 
chapter of experience with bare-foot horses,, 
by Col. M. C. Weld. Also an illustrated, chap? 
ter on the “ Signs of Character” of horses 
and their training.

The region around Elkhorn Grove, Iowa, 
where the Polk county murderers, Crawford 
and Hardy, were captured, and where one of 
them was shot, is settled principally by 
Danes. It is claimed that the ghosts of the 
murderers play pranks there nightly. Two 
farmers were walking by night recently near 
a wood. They cut short their stroll to hasten 
back to the homes of their neighbors and pro
claim that the ghosts of Crawford and Hardy 
had appeared to them. The neighbors turned 
out, and all of them now profess to have seen 
the spooks plainly and unmistakably.»It is 
said that some of the settlers are so troubled 
that they are preparing to quit the region.

Whereas, The National Liberal League, 
which is about to meet in Milwaukee, has at 
previous meetings, by its action on that sub
ject, committed itself unqualifiedly to the 
repeal of the laws of Congress excluding 
from the mails obscene publicationsand mer
chandise, and

Whereas, Such action is repugnant to the 
moral sense of the great mass of -Liberals of 
Ahis country, and has alienated them from 
the Liberal League, and

Whereas, The Liberal League has been 
greatly divided and weakened by introducing 
into its platform various things not connect ". 
ed with its original design, namely, “The ; . .. . T - .complete secularization of the State,” there- i ^ reform and progress. In an interesting 
fore conversation with Judge Tiffany last week,

1. Resolved, That the mass of Liberals; of at his office, room 22, number 115 Dearborn 
M^® disclaim all respentibihty for the gj in this eity j10 eXpregg0 j ^ liveliest in- 
KS s i tmsttatlBworknowi^^

2. Resolved, That while we accord to the | ised aid in every way. He is regarded by

1 onee more appeal to Spiritualists, The work 
done by the Journal and other agencies in
sympathy therewith, has prepared the way 
for such workers as Judge Tiffany, and he 
with hundreds of others will ere long add 
their active efforts to the movement looking 
toward organization and permanent methods

\ able whether the Catholic process would work 
any improvement. Prayer is good, but a man 
would not be elevated much by a persistent 
habit of “saying prayers.” “Ave Maria” had 
a significance once; it has none,, when repeat- 

i ed a hundred or a thousand times at ono ses- 
sion. ■ • : 3 : ’ 

j Jews are not strong on theology generally, 
i This does not moan that they have no theolo- 
gy, tali that it is so settled, so generally un- 
tatwl, so little debated, that it seldom 
-comes prominently to the front. Hence they, 
being relieved from abstractions, measurably 

j tend to the practical. The Jewish Messenger 
closes an attack on Wall street speculations 
and methods thus:

National Liberal League the right to be heard 
at its meeting in Milwaukee, Sept. 20,21 and 
22, we emphatically declare that, as at pres
ent constituted and conducted, it represents

“What is the remedy? Some would take 
comfort in the thought that they who rise by 
speculation finally fall by speculation. But 
the rogues are too astute; they ‘sell out!’ or 
divide after ‘watering their stocks,’ and oven 
if some lose their fine feathers, their places' 
are soon filled by others of the same ilk. 
There must be a sterner, a more wholesome 
lesson taught these men; let society ami the 

. church refuse their bribes, let their‘money 
cm# continuedf hut it must oe distinct- i offerings’ be spurned as unclean. The young 
$y'understood that it is wholly as a American craves and needs a purer atmos- 
faw&r on the part of the Publisher, as phere. if the principles of our republican "* ^ * pnmmAnw^nlfh nnr hnaaf. and nrulA strata

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Subscriptions not paid in adfanee 
are changed at the old price of $3.15 

- - p&“ year. To accommodate those old 
'Subscribers who fit rough, force®/habit; 
orinabtlity$ do not .keep paid in ad-I 
Vance, the credit system, is for the pres-1

the terms are PA-YMEST Ilf 
” VJ^fCIS. ‘

4»- commonwealth, our boast and pride, are to 
be written on thehoul of the nation, as well
as on its statute books. It is the duty of our 
religious leaders to arouse the public, with
out undue vehemence and hateful cant, to 

' the lesson of the hour, and educate the people 
I until they shall demand and enforce a com- 

Vaeatioatime fo ended; writers are sharpen-1 ptete change.”
ing their pencils and ministers are going I Something here worth’ thinking of. A gi-

Orte ®f the Battle.

neither the character, opinions, intelligence 
or numerical strength of American Liberal
ism. _

^.Resolved, That the action and general 
management of the National Liberal League 
during the past few years have resulted in 
injury to the noble cause of Liberalism in 
this country by improperly associating it 
with questions justly obnoxious to the moral 
sense of tho community.

1. Resolved, That in tendering the National 
Liberal League the use of Freie Gemeinjlo 
Hal! free of charge, and in paying for light
ing and care of same during its meeting in 
Milwaukee, we do so on the same principle 
we would do it for any other organization 
coming to our city and" wishing to be heard 
from a free platform.

5. Resolved, That a copy of these resolu
tions he transmitted to the officers of th© Na
tional Liberal League.

The first resolution was adopted.
The representatives of the Milwaukee Lib-

those competent to speak as one of tho very 
ablest teachers and one of the most thorough
ly inspired advocates of the new dispensa
tion.

The Journal has aided in preparing the 
ground, and white tho harvest was coming 
forward gloriously, many goad friends have 
cried in despair: “Where are the reapers, 
how can the tares be separated from the 
wheat,where are those who will combine in a I 
co-operative work to preserve tho glorious j 
fruits?” To which our reply has been: “Never 
fear, go ahead and do your dutv, perform 
your share of the work! At the proper time 
you will see everything is prepared; there are 
elements of strength not seen by the super
ficial or casual observer; strong men will be 
ready to take up the work, noble women are 
waiting their opportunity. Keep straight 
ahead and huw faith in man and the Spirit
world, even though you may not now see the ■ 

: end clearly!” Some of these faint-hearted

into k!2:b2 ts bs ready to fight fiercely for gantie evil nerds at least regulation, if sup- 
ov^test a^ the apostles did er did prussicn be impossible. The man who can 
not do. Ths Eeforsaed Presbyterian ehureh | dsvise a plan, even' only to curtail this, evil 
fe fighting against instrumental' music,: and | will deserve well of Hs country. ■ g / 
ffie jaon-eontents with the action of the G< /r ' ■ •' ’ *5-8?!’“^^ • - ;
oral AsaMy permitting nee of organs
JfflVO—:

£eso?re< 1, That whether tho rale in our

Oii^et upon Onsri

■What,” asked an Onset Bay properly own-
directory win repealed or not. wo assert that Pr «w;y jK. the ^..f Of the action taken at ns’/ns rn»TfjA«v nnnfi mln tBa i’AWATifiiHnn rifeven without such rule, the Constitution of
the Church, its .expression of Faith, Cate Lake Pleasant ?” To which L. L. Whitlock is 

reported to have replied: “Oh! we shall allehism, Testimony, Rook of Worship, unwrit
tea law and ancient usage, preclude the use । eome to Onset next rear.1 
of musical instruments in ’ ” ”

God forbid”neeiuae inc use a come to onset next
^J^thaHfov ejaculated the inquir 

always have bee n and still are unlawful, ami -euin °* Lake Pleasant should come to Onset;
United Presbyterian Church, and t: rer, “that the filth and

we have had enough of it this year.” Thetlieir iatn»n on unwilling parties is a vio-
lation of personal liberty ami the rights of scheme to place Lake Pleasant in the hands

•■• ^ the frauds and fn-^loivR had its active2. 1 hat, standing as we do on the (onsc.- - , , „ P.
fatten and laws of the United Pre. byterian f ^^ a-Jn.it this „nmmir, and tiny 
Church, as adopted at the time of the union. ( swarmed up from Buzzard’s Bay confident 
we claim for ourselves the liberty of consei-1 that victory was theirs. But they found the
ence guaranteed by that solemn compact, 
and we propose to remain steadfast and main
tain our rights and liberties in the Church
by all legitimate means.

- Thin claiming “liberty of conscience” to 
prevent others having organs, ths organ lov
ers being largely in tho majority, reads al
most like a burlesque. It reminds us of the 
vagaries of the little faction at Lake Pleasant 
this summer who, in order that they might

N. E. S. Camp altogether too healthy and 
alive for such unclean birds; “conditions” 
were not favorable; the failure of anticipated 
supplies at Lake Pleasant starved these foul 
birds, and so the head buzzards left. But 
from their experience at Onset this year 
they feel certain the feast will be plentiful

have all the' “liberty” they wanted' proposed .
to stifle the will of the order loving majority, this will be sweet music to the ears of the

Of course the Baptists, those Ishmaelites 
of theology, for-their hand is against every 
man, are spoiling for a fight also, as to the 
old^ question of Immersion. The, Rev. Mr. 
Gladden, a Presbyterian, having written in 
favor of infant baptism, their pet horror, de-

' dared:
“Tho doctrine on which the rite of baptism

erals thus tell their follow citizens: That; friends already begin to see light and gather 
while as a matter of courtesy they cannot de- i courage, and others will soon follow, aud be-
cline to accord tho N. L. L, a chance to hold 
its pow wowilTtheir hospitable city, yet they 
give warning that whatever of nastiness, 
vulgarity and crankiness the meeting may : 
generate tlrey are in no way responsible fur. i
The ghost of D. M. Bennett may hover over i

fore very long all will forget that they ever 
were in doubt of the result.

GENERAL NOTES.
Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers arid

U!C guusivi. UM.b>w:u maj uwimu = Mediums, and otter Items of interest for this column 
the head of the Severance and fill her soul t ate »««, imt as the paper goes to press Tuesday
with a fresh supply of nitroglycerine and *• >.. such notices must reaehthis office on Monday.
gall, hut the Liberals of Milwaukee will not
Mi™ It; Brother Green my introduce Mo ^h,^ j^ rMwraI Irall r(.B,lsvh,0„ta 
well worn act of passing ttetattornwMs, I f0^^ likK ^^ ^

try very much.
Mrs. E. S. Silverston has an office at No. 

116 East Washington street, room 63. She 
will hold a circle for tests each Wednesday 
evening.

Two thousand clergymen were in Witten
berg, Germany, September 13th, at the Luth
er celebration. The Crown Prince represents 
the aged Emperor William.

The best way to show you appreciate the 
Journal, is to send in the name of one or 
more new subscribers and promptly renew 
your own subscription.

B. F. Underwood, of The Inder, is suffer-

but Milwaukee liberals are not expected to ’ 
respond; the “monument fund” and other ap-; 
pliances for squeezing the dear “liberal” peo-'f 
pie may be applied, but the Milwaukee com
mittee will toot weep if its constituency fails 
to contribute. From what the Journal 
knows of the sentiments of a majority of 
Milwaukee free thinkers, they would, how
ever, be quite willing to pay for carting the 
N. L. L. to some rendering establishment, 
where it could be converted into a useful, 
though humble, article of merchandize.

Second Edition of the Old Salem Witeh- 
craft.

and ready for them there another season, t ,. , . , , .
ami the chorus of their song now is: “We *that a capi8S has been 1S3Ued to the “ 
shall all come to Onset next year.” While

Lake Pleasant Management and the thou
sands of reputable people who visit that 
camp, how will it suit about one-half the 
land holders and a majority of the visit
ors at Onset?

Unless the moral, reputable, honest people 
: whose interests are at Onset shall at once
take steps to place that lovely spot beyond

aJ^SMH^S * »«■« «» Mi«« wl.iehhM.lomi-
divine pr elamation: “All souls are mine." 
Every human being, infant or adult, is a 
child of God and an heir of sternal life. He
may forfeit; this inheritance; but it is his 
birthright. Baptism is a solemn declaration 
of this fact. It cannot of course be adminis
tered to an adult except by his own choice. 

.When it is so administered itisanaffirma- 
'tion on the part of the administrator, and a 
recognition by the candidate, of the fact that 
he belongs to God. He, is baptized 'into the 
name Of the Father and the Son and the Holy 
Ghost.’ Now, by his own confession he is one 
of ths sons of God. The baptism does not 
create this soriship, but it declares it.”

That gentle, loving editor of the Examiner 
denounces this as a surrender of Calvinism, 

. saying: ■ '
“Most Presbyterians, for example, hold to 

tho doctrine and practice of infant baptism 
with considerable tenacity, but they will give 
it up before they will consent to found it on 
a theory that necessitates the repudiation of 
tho entire Calvinistic system, and the adop
tion of the Pelagian heresy that each infant 
is born in the same sinless state in which 
Adam stood before the fall. Nor will the 
modified Calvinism of the ‘New Theology* be 
likely to respond any more heartily to a doe- 

- trine of baptism which begins with the as
sumption that every human being is born ‘an 
heir of eternal life.’ ”

The Christian at Work declares that “the 
unbelieving parent can Hive no assurance 
that his child dying in infancy is saved.” 
That is so, Calvinistically; in faet.it might 
have been said that the believing one, who 
dies after years of faithful service, in the 
church is not sure either. No one knows the 
eternal decrees. Cromwell dying, could get

nated this year, the place is doomed. Unless 
the administration is changed, it will anoth
er summer be the rendezvous for all the “free 
and easy” who can raise money enough to get 
there. Let the proposed onset ugiLthis beau
tiful, restful place be checke^Hte winter, 
at whatever cost. Let-Onset Bay Grove Camp 
stand side by side with Lake Pleasant on the 
great issues! Let these, the two oldest 
camps, fly the same banner. Good Morals and 
Honest Mediums! The good work was begun 
this year at Lake Pleasant; all the imps of 
darkness in this world and the next cannot 
stay its progress; those who cannot conform 
to ite standard, must go.

Esoteric Buddhism. The very able article 
under this title, by Gerald Massey, which we 
republish this week from Light, is worthy 
the careful attention of all interested. Mr. 
Massey incidentally touches on the origin of 
several vagaries which idiotic persons in 
some cases, and designing adventurers in 
others have attempted to foist upon the 
American public. Mr. Massey is soon to ap
pear upon the rostrum in this country. He is 
a keen, cultured thinker, and on his former 
visit was very successful.

Subscribers who would like to have their 
friends see a specimen copy of - the Mtoal, 
can have their wish gratified at any time by 
sending us a list of addresses plainly writ
ten, with a request that a specimen be sent.

E. P, MeKitrick, an old and appreciative

j ing severely with hay fever. Editors of some 
It appears from the Philadelphia J?«»nf ] other “liberal” sheets would do well to lay

of Montgomery county, for the arrest of 
Charles Clark of Pottstown, upon a charge 
made by Mrs. Mary A. Bowman, who at pres
ent resides at No. 1603 Summer street, Phila
delphia, that he has cast a spell over her and 
bewitched her, so that she has suffered both 
great mental and bodily injury. The com
plainant states that she has been married 
for thirteen years, and until three years ago 
lived a happy and contented life. One night, 
as her narrative runs, while she was prepar
ing her children for bed, she heard one or two 
male voices, which at first she supposed to 
come from the next room, but she soon sat- 
isfied-herself that this supposition was not 
correct. One of the voices said: "Sho is 
George Davis’s daughter; I know sho is, for 
she got the money.” From this mention of 
her -for she is a daughter of George Davis— 
the voices proceeded !© talk about her in a 
shocking manner. Such remarks wore made 
as to cause her to hide her face in shame and
confusion. She rushed up stairs to t|ie bed
room with the children, very much frighted* 
ed. It appeared to her that the men were 
looking right at her all the time. From that 
time, she says, she has had no peace of mind, 
and misfortune has followed her constantly. 
Day after day she would hear the voices of 
these men, and from what w^ said to her, 
the persons to whom they belonged appeared 
to contemplate her ruin and disgrace.

Owing to the dearth of sensations where
with to fill up space, some of the Chicago1 pa
pers endeavored to work up a boom last week 
over a very simple affair. A Mrs. R. L. Nich
ols, who was a Spiritualist, called at the of
fice of Dr. C. R. Sykes, a reputable physician 
and citizen; she .was taken ill and died of 
heart disease and congestion of the lungs. 
Dr. Sykes did all in his power to aid the pa
tient, and acted like a considerate, humane, 
gentleman throughout; the health depart
ment and the friends of the deceased were 
satisfied with his report.

in a supply of h. f. if it will enable them to 
make as |ood a paper as does Underwood.

Mrs. A> Martin of Cairo, Illinois, would 
like to have a good test or slate writing me
dium visit that city. Only those of good char
acter and well developed medial powers will 
find employment.

J. Clegg Wright’s lectures were greatly 
liked at Neshaminy; he is engaged for Phil
adelphia in November, and all his Sundays 
are filled for the remainder of the year. His 
permanent address is Greenfield, Mass.

General E. W. Bullard of Saratoga, dined 
with the editor of the Journal on Sunday 
and continued his journey eastward on the 
New York limited express. The General is 
much interested in Organization, and will 
do his part in the work.

The now postal note does not prove to be 
the great boon anticipated by its projectors. 
It is a convenience in sending fractions of 
a dollar; but it is no safer in the mail than 
currency and postage stamps, as it is paya-' 
ble to bearer^ It will be improved in time. 
,^Maj. J. B. Young of Marion, Iowa, passed 
through the city last Sunday on his way 
home. He spent an hour with us in the in
terests of Organization; his whole soul is en- 

' listed inthework and within a few weeks 
he hopes to be able to devote considerable 
time to the matter.

W. Harry Powell, slate-writing medium of 
Philadelphia, desires the J0uRN4.fi to say 

-that he will visit Springfield, Hl./Sept. 21st; 
St. Louis, Oct. 1st, and Kansas City, Oct. 
14th. Friends desiring to make arrange
ments with him to stop off between St. Louis 
and Kansas City, can address him at St. 
Louis. - ■ -

J. W. Kenyon’s engagements are as fol
lows: At Rushville, Vermont, Canton and 
Peoria, Ill., during September; at New Bos
ton, HL, during October; at Geneseo, HL, in 
November; Union City in December; Mem
phis in January. He is open for engage
ments for week evenings in the vicinity of 
these places, at the times mentioned.

faet.it
J0uRN4.fi
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The Henson For It,

Since we began to offer a premium to new 
yearly subscribers, an occasional complaint 
come' in from some old reader of the Joi n- 
sat who thinks an unfair discrimination is 
inado. A moment’s reflection would seem to 
be enough io show how erroneous is the idea. 
Every poison familiar with commercial 
transactions, knows that what is called “new 
finsiiw-s” is usually gained at large cost; 
life insurance companies, for instance, pay 
very handsomely for new risks, but on re
newals the commission is scarcely more than 
the expense of collection. Mercantile houses 
employ travelers at large expense to “work’ 
new territory, content even if it costs more 
than the returns at first. The farmer seldom 
expects to get his money back from tho crop 
on the “new breaking.” The publisher of a 
newapapcr, having a circulation large enough 
to meet current office expenses and desiring 
to increase life circulation, can afford to send 
his paper the first year to new subscribers at 
the bare cost of the white paper, press work 
ami postage, and rely upon the certainty 
that most of the new readers will renew at 
the regular price. By purchasing the premi
ums offered in large quantities and fid-cash, 
the publisher is aide to supply his/patrons 
with useful articles at far less than retail 
priei-; for instance, the Dietionarynbw offer
ed with the JorKUtio new subscribers, can
not he bought at retail for less than one dol
lar and we are selling them over our counter 
at that price.

Every old subscriber lias the opportunity 
of getting’ the Dictionary, by sending in 
with Ins own renewal tlm name of a bow 
subscriber who also gets the book. Tim 
Journal at $2 “/> per year is as low as it can 
pozsibly bo afforded to regular subscribers; 
and when we ask them to aid in extending 
its circulation and offer to pay for doing 
this, it seems to us we are offering all and 
more than can in justice be asked. We are 
laying up no money out of the paper mid 
never expect to, however large its circulation 
may grow, for in reform and educational 
work there are always more demands for 
money to carry forward the movement than 
can be met. We want subscribers to realize 
that the Journal is in reality a co-operative 
enterprise in which each has a personal in
terest and the publisher the financial re- 
sponsildlity; and that tho work is their work 
as much as ours, if they have the best good 
of Spiritualism truly at heart.

Dr. T, Cmuiiiings of Denver, Colorado, is 
spending a few days in the city.

Now that the evenings are growing long, 
more- tium will be given to reading. Let the 
friends of the Jun&ii urge its merits in 
their public and private gatherings and help 
to swell the list.

Henry Slade having made the round- of 
the New England Camp Wet tings with credit 
io his profession, has returned to New York 
City and may be found at 202 West Stith 
Street.

Mrs. Andrews a medium and healer for 
the past thirty years, and a resident of Joliet 
spent lari Sunday in the city; she attended 
one of the Several mt dium’s meetings and 
gave a number of excellent test Tit is said.

C. E. Winans, medium, is now traveling 
westward from Stone Bluff, Ind. He has 
been commended by several experienced in
vestigators and Spiritualists; should he visit 
this city we shall be glad to witness an exhi
bition of his medial powers.

It is said that a New Orleans neighborhood 
is alarmed by a ghostly drama performed 
every evening at llii t At that hour a head- 
bys horseman dashes up to a deserted house, 
enters, and conversation is dimly heard. Then 
the horseman dashes away, and immediately 
there appears at an upper story window, sur
rounded by weird light, the figure of a beau
tiful girl, with a dagger iji her breast, who 
gazes beseechingly after the headless horse
man.

J. Madison Allen kindly sends the Journal 
the following personal item: “J. Madison 
Allen has reentered the lecture field apd is 
busily engaged in the South. He has recent
ly delivered a course often lectures in Knox
ville, Tenn.; he g»v6v#lso several public 
seances, numerous private sittings, etc.. His 
platform tests and musical improvisations 
attract much attention in connection with 
his eloquent inspirational discourses. He is 

-now lecturing in Maryville, Tenn., but will 
soon resume in Knoxville, which will be his 
address till further notice. He will make 
further engagements in the South or, per
haps, North.” .

The English Mechanic has the following 
explanation^ the story of Joshua making 

/the sun stand still: “Joshua had, like some 
of our recent commanders in our latest wars, 
different castes of religion in his army. Eve
ry regiment was known by its banner iu those 
days—and in ours, too -so that, reading by 
the light of common sense, we can seothat 
Joshua had two regiments—one having on 
its banner the ‘Sun* and the other the 
‘Moon? Joshua saw that he had already 
won the fight, and so gave orders to the ‘Sun 
and Moon’ to stand still. They were not re
quired to finish the work of death any more 
than the Guards in Egypt.”

A New Departure.
Owing to the .unprecedented success at

tending the sale of Dr. Scott’s renowned $3 
Corset, and a very general inquiry for Elec
tric Corsets of less price, but possessing the 
same therapeutic quality and elegance of 
shape, the Doctor has decided to place upon 
the market a full line of these beautiful and 
invaluable articles, which will now retail at 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00. Seeadv’t.

Miss Regina Anderson, the young girl res
cued Horn the Mormons at New York by her 
sister, says her home near Stockholm, in Swe
den, was visited by a .Mormon missionary, 

: who painted to her in the most glowing cd-1 
■ ore the advantages she would derive from ex- < 
changing her humble lot for a home among j 
the Mormons. “ He told me,” she says," that 
the weather in Utah was always pleasant, j 
that every kind of fruit grew in the streets, j 
and that nobody lived there but rich men, a 
great many of whom were unmarried and 
wanted wives. He told me that a husband 
was awaiting me among his people, and mid ; 
he owned a big coal mMe, lived in a palace, 
and owned a dozen carriages and a great j 
stable full of horses?’ _ ■ I

Mr. Joseph Singer, a Chicago musician of I 
more than local fame, was pre. eniod ladj 
Saturday evening by Aime. Moljesla withal 
“Life of Mozart” and a-beautiful bronze ink-1 
stand in recognition of the services he had I 
rendered- the great artiste by writing the ■ 
music to the songs in “Cymbeline” and ; 
“Twelfth Night.” Mme. Modjeska had tho s 
music first written by Mr. George Henschel, 
but did not like his composition, and after 
her arrival here in Chicago commissioned Mi.' 
Singer, who had been recommended io her by 
Mrs. Watson, to write the music. j

We offer a valuable premium to all sub
scribers to the Eeligio-Philosophical Jour
nal, The National Standard Dictionary and 
Encyclopedia of Useful Knowledge, contain
ing 57fi pages and about 10,000 word.;, cor-i 
rectly spelled, properly pronounced ami ex-1 
actly defined, this number being ell the 
needed words found in the English language. 
It contains illustrations, abbreviations, in 

. commo?, use, Synonyms, a Biographical Reg- 

. hter; Divisions of Time, Weights and Meas
ures. Historical Chart of the Stair.-’of the I 
Union, besides a vast amount ef other vain- i 

■ able maiti-r. We give it on the following j 
' terms: 1st. Each siilf- erihev who sends in 
with the renewal of yearly sufrvrip'hzi, cae 
w yearly subscription with price, ¥i.;)h ;

■ will receive aeopyamlafeothenewsuhserU - 
. er will receive one. 2nd. Each sulrcril er 
■ who is paid in advance six months or less 
; time, if they renew one year and send in a 

neir yearly subscriber each, will receive a 
copy. 3rd. Any perron not now a suk-criber; J 
subscribing to Hie Journal for one year in 
advance, will receive a copy. In order to 
secure this premium, subscriptions mart he 
sent direct to this office and hoi through an 
agent or news agency. Remit by po- tai order 
or express money order.

For suffi ids Curonic Disease?, Ci pages,sympt ihS 
remedkiS help--, a-iuce. Send stamp—Dr. Whittier, 
St Louis Mo. 'oIW office,. State ca.e youi’way.

^iae^ Soii^.
Lauiis and g« ntkiiMi <4 RfI". oece hrdag ei.- 

i(,g4 tho Mwai"^ of It. l’i?A. lViIuni>.-« oiu not 
bo uehuvl. to a-- erj vt®.

HnWK Tuttle MurHun sub’ll U pei-iiirting to ' 
general reloi ui ano ti,« t ci- nee of Ppititmlisni, At- 5 
tends funerals. Tok-graphic addreK’, Ceylon, O. P. j 
ft address, Berlin Hi ighte, (ihio. ;

Dll. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts Laic JIf ■ 
taste and odor of the fresh fruits from which they , 
are made, strong and imu;. i

Sealed Leiters answero ! by B. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terus: >'2 and tin, e 3 cent; 
postage skimps Money n-fnw-l ii not answered. 
Send for exphinat * at eireultr.’.______

Dll. Price's,( ream Baking Powder is not cold in 
bulk; it is sold in cans, securely labelled.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of ; 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed . 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro- j 
gress, and the prospect of a radical cine. Examines I 
the mind as well as the body. Enclose One Dollar, i 
with' name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M.; 
D., Syracuse, N.Y. !

Cubes Every Case of Piles. i

Past v>spiiiHih1,September’StinsSi, Abram. C. Ls'Xift 
with heart ilim?. The oldest sun of the medium, Mrs. Ira 
IL Edd? anil tiie late Orin Loomis, aged 37 yrais and three 
Bioliths.

He was a firm believer in the spirit faith and looked On
ward to a happy reunion with his father and many ft lend?. 
i Banner of light please copy i

Passed to spirit-life. lion. J. H. Watson, of Emporia. Kansas, 
August 16th. aged 79 years." Judge Watson has for a num
ber of years been a firm believer and advocate of the truth of 
the doctrines of spiritualism and died with an unfaltering 
trust in that beautiful faith. He has for several years, been 
a reader of the Journal and one of its most ardent admirers.

Emporia, Kansas. MISS M. J. WATSON.

Grove Meeting.
The first Spiritual and Liberal Society of Chattanooga, s 

Tennessee, will hold a Grova Meeting near the city, c- m- , 
ineiielng <>a the lath and closing the 28th day of October, 
1883 Tills Is an epoch in the South, a grand rally of Spirit- 
u»lM«. the first this side if Mason and Hixon’s Line. Some 
of tlie most noted speakers and mediums in tile country will 
be present, giving‘an opportunity for full and thorough in
vestigation of Spiritualism. Wlllw afford us the pleasure 
of your attendance? Invito your appreciative friends to ac
company you and partake of this feast of good things.

J. W. WHITE, President. J. B. HAGAMAN, Cor. Sec.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York, 1

The Brooklyn Splrltnttlist Society will hold 
services every Sunday, commencing September 16th at 11 
A. M. and 7:45 p. m. at tho Hail, Corner of Fulton and Bed
ford Avenues. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. All spiritual papers 
en sale in tho hall, Meetings free.

Wm. H. JOHNSON, President

The Church of the Xew Spiritual IMspen- 
Hhtton hold religious services In their church edifice, Clin
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on Clinton and Waverly 
Avenues), at 3 and 7:80 P m Sunday School for adults and 
children, 10:30 A. m. Ladles Aid Society meets every Wed. 
nesday at2:30 p m. Church Social meets every Wednesday 
evening. Psychic Fraternity for classes in Mediumship, 
Thursday, 7:30 p. m. All meetings free and the public cordi
ally invited.

announcements ox Speakers..-Mrs, Abby N. Burnham, 
September 2:ird and 30111, with public tests from the plat
form. Mrs. F. (>, Hyar, for October and December, J. Frank 
Baxter, for November.

A, H. BAILEY, President

Medinins Meetings, Chicago.
Mrs. S. F. DeWolf, trance speaker, and Mrs. Isa Wilson 

Porter, test medium, will conduct The Spiritual Light Seek
ers’ and Medlums’ Meeting. every Sunday at 8 p. m,. In Prof; 
Lester’s Academy, 610 Lake Street. Good music, good seats, 
and a light cool and pleasant;tialL . Spiritual papers for sale 
at the hall,

Mrs, 8. E. Brotnweii conducts the Spiritual Communion 
Meetings, at the West End Opera House, 483 West Madison 
Street, every. Sunday at 8 r. M. Trance speaking, tests and 
fine music, All are cordially invited to participate.

"'Wranrrnrar
ByMJMJWT. .

This is founded upon Revelations 12; H and will bo found 
Interesting. Price 10 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, b, a.e REr.ioro-l’ntLOSOPHr- 
Cal ITbMSMNO House, Chicago; . .

POWDER
Absolutely Pure. |

’ILL; p.-aul; rt:iv>i usies. A nisivei -1 utility, “tietiittliart! I 
w!uhsi.irj;n-’. Meieicun .mieiiltlitu. tie utGii.ary kiu!', J 
tetil eAi.r: ,t M? -..i?l in < 'anpetitum Hit:.I. •■ n ttltibiJci< ks I 
ti.'.iiritKiipl't, '.Itst.mrpl.Hpbatc I Wi.. AM,-.;:- ;,.' I 
■ u.?. ItiiT.v, BAhttro PsuiiMiCu. It-J Wa.’-t. N.Y. I

AMEICAN £) A TE AITG NOI’ATINT. A foreign r* A ItNIO NO PAY.
I.. I-INGHaM A C'e. Ri’.-iit Att’j ’. Vftftite-ton. D. C.

j? •'>te.'::i<L'E-i ; IMtl-I s wi!’ :;■•; j nr • 'twit:;: hi 
J-' f-:i't v, -‘.‘T. Tl." issufit: • :i:<! • •’,'. alf ti it; 
ate ■OWi'is; ’■ itt K-. I-®’ - -. tin' '--"ii t ■ t :-e :i.;t ■ . -.a/tey 
?;:!,-’f. t :.ti l hntb. ;i.-UI h :> i;i ti.": -.’■ '":■. ;.:s iti ci.- 1 
irl,ih-. I>; Uns w::i,i:it. ftuL kcti, .. ;:. i,-.:.i*':i:r inlll:- 
>:.■-.• e'.tiy r -r,.- tu.-i n.’iiljis I- ". :■■: I-. -.a!-:;.;, 
tl.s< Ugh Itrr I'.i.ti ’ l.t. .;:. r Magi-’: : i!-■!•'.•’;>.;-.;-. 
tr; iof < i:r M:i. xt'.'Ui*'u.ie.d ta.'V 1: ■;:'•.■. 1 , r...'Pi - .1 :<; 
<< » nr Fi C :■';:’;■ :u > '.toy I." ?.■;■., ■ '.. ■ -r i..:t tip'
I’rktr' . < cif »■■:..!;. a-; i.-- ..,::"■ i.’ii.' -u-.imii! nr < 
c.t'r.i-i. Gai"'/' if:h?:i!!-l :i;-,'. ’. if. l.tly ■.;•>:;. I 
Cotar. if;- '•v.: . tuki: ovthe'.i ”. .-<' ".«■:■.■!;,; :: I 
I: :.’iigaiM t! pm; ■.til-.e:. y-i.t.i ■::.! :•■• >..: p.„ .T =:■■.- tiail, !

;■;.' u.,».t h :.'. .:.■ Ag. t.t- .-.s-ii.j ;■... ..t.n,":ui':is .:?, i 
I.hi;d:t:j; itK.l-fi :. ’■ :: s’der : -.-.:■- .ti/.t.i;-. |

Minna! Md ■■ f. Ill', tli it! t-> :•' :■; n’i.-’’Ij tit ■ siitue • 
fi.;e«.B An? i n Mt to ti 11 M>‘;‘.-u.! ft . iitjc c;;; ,:.=•’ 
di ■’wJ.iui .itui.u t. - ,::■!; frm:l!.‘ <; ti—: t.t nrit'i.f; :.st 
?fi:K Aititrt.il M’U'.iftJ:.: .’A f.- cis .it .Xr *•, :i,.t: i-.La: | 
all Itialtliy iy-fi'i..-i < j?ft I

'l:.e Magtit :•> in tir-.'i-.irn.'ni-. or ;’: ll.itet r:a[ iv. I 
fui batt- ry and. o. .Melly tn u .st::.’.' tl: • ir.ci ft tli: ■•I.-:, 
m l::g a vital n‘’tu.nwlii<h‘-,-ids tlio'-l-i.!; ittfi-; iyt.i’..l 
laiy, wits, utt-re th iti l, :i' tnhi j _t. ’.■ rt.it: 1 :ictj.::r.L:ii:i 
stwsisli WISlitiaii.

“1?. jiyotirftitwaii.ianti your h<,.l e-t.:,” 1:av’ty oil 
pri-cepb. The luuifirtaiiei'<>f keeping a«s feet warm at ail 
titii' a-i :::• ahiuf pn -'uit.LtWttattiaclqai.'wlc ■.:: •, . 
fiuglis. r.U'tuh, ie Utt.,tit, lun.' ’:<.??.> at: I tale ;■ .:h 
th n,;h I'Wigistrnwili'l is HU! i. ’ r.i 3 appt .-l.i’e.11 r u:> ■ 
<!• r.t'io 1 by tliMnap lity ot p s.p> A .rt 1-istl- ti-S a!! i’..’ i 
til-that Coine to cur iJ.t'i-i tre slisp.’i?< I ..i »at.t! ■.!:}. Ssii 
'■utUriug i rou '.il by imperf,<t elr...', .t. <:. Hi.*fli-tItett I 
wanua:i'1 tiie whole body will pi. :-i - the it Wiity i f t.X | 
it l.tiib at.'l t.iulhl foil-w. Our M:!k.i''!:.' It: li . tit:.’ 1 
ii'itBatf‘'i? ;rt:.r ii.'' vim ebitt:- Pittsiifti ■’ -?, ’ 
insulate and jt«tii t the body from iactwr«Mrjl elunib s of I 
wvittar.Midi-’ n>‘i-ati::g ft caiti. .'. ; t!..
roat i 'e. tl :-l!y fu rn th ’ U> ly. t

I'auj<»ami think of the comfort and enfitjihrnt of wartn ! 
feet in tlri>c“Mc,t weather These Magnetic loot Batterl, • 1 
will kit ?’..’J' fi • t w ii in itMlc oiit i’i tl.:-'.’.-.-* tn. 11 .; 3 i. - 
i.KKaW'iiKMnd>lyriiaimte awnil to Hi' leyeuMfwt f 
i.i.Nti ally t iirjiZt \1 if it. wit,’, r vt.'":?. I.i' t..? j 
r.:i."i Batt. 11. o iw lie” fl •:it? r.-t ■; i 
atri.li.!, ;. ii'.r, ('l ,w I- :ii li s Hi-fis 11" i l--.. rl?.’- . \r.- ! 
warm the feet in three minutes -tune. t

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
N-.-t«’ r tra! M-iMp Half, t f ini;'. Hi.

THE I^EUM STAGE.
a coll ;;i.t: < I < £li::ii;tci, c.mi ilr-d asi oilplnal

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS.
(Withfr.ilMu P;N.trv. a'llpt’ I f-r Ly?—1.> Srl L’ettjc.! 

Exhibitions j
By G. WHI fnillJi KATIN. I

Isfe: Kath, 55 cents; papcr ctvers, 25 scat:.
r.gTal.-,-a’kJi ni.-;.:.'i:. :.iii 1-., titcliiLroro-PHSL"''-.;:::- 

'.’*L P. jr.r/IIAO H 1.-. i.'l.li'.tg.,, 1

'THE MELODIES OF LIFE?
A X "; ColFclf-.n o; Word ^nii MuAc for t’.'* 

linen’., lwsi^ and social circle?

Ino A'ltii-ire-.se hips fm-1:’>'.’:■ liar.-tried ?, tomn’y with ’ 
t!i« wishes of otit ■!, by K.tit1.; -a ; ami pb-a-dti., tii-1" li' . 
andiii tii'leetlngsut k v.-.t.!:. :v; tail I;.’acceptable to r.vat:.£j • 
and find a n spiu:.:- with tit - aitgeli wlnmuy j tin u; iti ;l:o 
Binning of tla ri.

Board cover. Fife'" r(r cent ’; ro_tago 5 cents extra.
For fab', wholesale r.i:d r. 1M!, Ly ’lie ll’t.uw.l'inr/wpjit. 

CALl:C'l'.I:-«HVl line :-,.' {>!,ira;,,i

WARRANTED 6 YEARS,

25 STOPS.

9 Full Sets of
(Jolden Tongue

Signed, 'nAWIKL F. BKATTY. ..i;^;;i7,.^^;i^ -ww,r------
VNABtZDiA(VEPTTH18OF*ERWOW. W1HTEMEYOVRTBEA8OKSWHY. .IF Friend* of yours may diwiroan OKUAN. Cull their attention to thiswiret#* 
toent If they are from home mail this offer to them. If you can conveniently 
help me extend the sale of these 1UPULAK UnilVJlESB I ahall certainly

tVTou Slhodld. tf possible, order witbill Uva Daya, thus-wctirinc the M extra. Itomem&r.~t»«&tvely no'ordew for this handsome PlwOrenn will be executed for less thru 
fharecular price, #114, atlorthe HmitedCUne, asspecliIod*l>or«,hM»xpIred; thlu,ifyoaordervritiun#dA7iiitcoetsio,7&,wiUunl3d#ys,|l*.7y;  *ftertliM,slnte,in5e*eii. _ 

^wSv^rnHS1161 DANIEL f. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey

Goittl Pay for Agents. MOO to *J(HI per 
mo.. ina;Ie selling onr One Kook* u Riblet, 
Mutv to J. <'. .Ue< ardy A t’o„ Chie. b<. L?”.el-.

»’’•’—< '!- e i’-’ ' ■'.-il—.':'1 “"*«“l'li...; L... ...t : 4 ■■.'., A’t ; . 1 '., JI'.

iJHinj ;?,Ml:>N CH.Wi:, p s.-;_ .T'ter. !s .-nt'-.x 
A J.,1: It'■-■, i'-Ue..' i.sltn..:! ■ i-s'."-i tl.’ias'il 

C;e. 3s -. : -fS.'-’1- A-'Mi.' B .x 14'.ft 1 1 :.

$5 to S20’’jj£ « £*X^n'X v<^

EXAMIXATHIXS

M:e0. O. M. Momsoii’a
MIAiR'ALBANDASFOKMEIU^

Ira:-.’.-, is'?:.: .. :. IC h ti'1:, I :“■!' 's li ? ■-.’ I''..: a'..’. 
' et >g.he, Ga :..',.'" ;,■>< . t, l.n .ft. ?ta.;::.'t..'

i :'ir." 1! ■ v.hl:' •>;.: r.’!. the Gi',jJ. .',!'!.: P. (>. 
' a:5hu:. : ■ m. •>:. b. wil r s ■ •.

^S CURED?u u t omitoiind niul Kubfeede >:c t! romiioiind ......  .
‘A.-e tn- Appliaiiee, is GO -; r .

S 'tr-l U imp 2 i i':..1
f ouurr «i»i» mr uin.., - .

ii'.lT.AV A.COLT-fNt
Su;i1hJIis,MsS..k C".,i. 1"

Me SHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Mauufertu..' il? c t b I rat- •! Uelis :.::■ 
CliiuiCM for CliiiveheH. Towel' 
(Tocks.. Ae„ Ac. i’iie-'ia-ili'itjfcni ■ 
:.::itlk' AC.Ik.3

E. JtesaA’.:: a Co. EaRiirxr.*. X

Curing Disease By Spirit Power.
All !dn£'.' f th- •" fully cjr«d Si :J'. I r. ay

1/ tl •: ’. St.!.::.".’ i: <! MX 1 11 cr:. . I. ■.: g i.:a:i I, t':..: 
ti-. i. .1 \VI:e::rj::?:? leeiic’jK -a.; :ii?M:;i.lt:.'.'; 
b’ ‘licit-?« 1 I::.;:t • ?r: a’1. ::.?:; s a.:.::- <
•. de ■„ .- ■:;:, i.v.. b;, th. I ■•’.■. S'a'.iiu-,' ill? .:.,.! th' . ■ Lit-:.. ■ 
and Mai-illi's, ■ j

aupture.'?.•,?>) tieate.lisia'metK'31iy and .with the newt up- 
j»wii appliances. ■ .

Till”.:-’ !'.-..:::iiti".ti ■•: 1. ltar’£ r. irast.-.:. tu: ’is ,.t- ;
.-...i.o (.nth: । 1 t.t,-. !.u,» p r w. ii, |

ai:::.t!; i’ '< J.l-n 'II' : hir'd L't*'.’. 'i.’i d--'iatt' j 
; . ,.-tu:.•'<’s :at .lb ie-.;. a. xh.-.-i.'.-i?, by k,:. hi.; ;.'.■- 2 | 
cent staiujw. Allure::?, - I

MILTON ALLEX,
Nii. "l? iiiiiiru .kt-iise. Umiirihli.-Lia, Pa.

WS MIX n Will LIFE:
A:i rja"?.-Aio?i of Spirlttifill’E.

I—l;.' :" tai- v :_■ r .,; h.C .: -.■! E- ii- ?:! f -. - r.rir-lr n, 
J -, ::. r-.-.: :tr. .'.i:'.' j.-; ■?, :_■’ , ■■; th-AuOl>:■.< “ V.‘-.l
Slagnetw« in-'. ’

Price. 81.110: pustsigfe, IO cents. '
J re!".:1, v.l .-le-:’ •,-,- d:. t-,'1.-.je.- JU-ickj I!Erc,y. :j. 

fit. IWiaB', Hoi hi , Oieag.i.

Sant on 30 Days’ 600 Bushels a Day.

TEST TRIAL,

ItMssIrishaud 
Swt l’4uf&s.; 
WU '
Icwlh!--.'. I ;e- ’ v-irtel-.(T.-iv finL-r. We gwravter It will dig W bn<lr!<rrdiy. < w-man will;:» 
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. Jtead liiciio Vra.-h Testimonials and Xotico tli'a Late Dates.
I Trrmx N. Y, Aug.
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Ti'i'MoitaW'hLfghtnlngPotstoIH-gcrhn Wa hiB'fo’ Hwpt* tevrer, and wohavib fjir’S’fS 
fcrjp’dRn*«ogrv:u*-ith*3dnnruulf»>r this iHn-./rM’isPr n f:vpl “v.::3 tint thetictoryHrAXuatoRjUiir',;..!,

CfiM^ETESTAOESTS WAXTS3 AT 511,000'fi UAItY ANB COMMISSION.
Touivi::i.i..i’cKujnwrtun!tE's < f f 'lih'' D’pgi'WtMvy<’.-«r, if yciuten'tvriroQuietf-irl'Au/Mt flcireiiMr’, 

glvlajiu'., tic. 1'uiUUUCin:M.-! yi-:ij..:<>i:r:.vi'.". A-E.-' '.'-,
K0NARCH MANUFACTHRING CO., 103 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

HFi ORGANS[25 STOPS] ONLY (MQ 7E 
I»ri,Tni.V<f BEVCH. BOOK A'.I» MI’SK*, pi.-.i!,’..! ><.'J, r.i,m Vwitluu thirteen ton iiav« Hem date of this news-

Kiper, or il* vu i.nif-r ■oilmiilivfwiit.ysn.snUlKTie- ■/ 1
* diiel«incrf<1iii'dC.i <MI>v..i;i .:s:’>v. ' life.

•u<- tins piano rpRK.ii i pxpi; .  .  . ..... .... ....................................ORGAN' uili-raki-u! W i-; ;,'.! , Lui-vt!’>A^B.IH»:»rniOE

REGULAR PmCE, $115.00 iB#
•■■■••■■■^^WmawWBWBWBWBMMSNBBWBMBWNRMWRWWBWNWmWNWNBRWRW tlZi.y a '.VUtX" 
mciit, er if you are Mm'se bi hw i:vw, v, ritov.-iiri tits', ns vhy. lh4n«r,i.*r.tL.a offer 
rani.nt be <‘<i.Hirhc* alter th«* Hint' 1 t:ne L^ expire'!’, As anlWI.1iTER*MOS’ins are fa>t ;uR‘ nekiuf’.*J.rn 1 Mil al Ur'riRul&r
{Hire fur Halidas Present#, li mH C e JhE ihui^ bikf ucterijUjn Mil hi niq 
tear from > m aiijHMy, thither vnu buy or nut

25 USEFUL STOPS AS FOLLOWS:
1 Volt Oleate.—The swett. pure, ■ of this Stop is “ Beatty’s fnv-rite.” 

exalted ti ms produced from th.shtop are • <S French Burn. -Iiimefts u full 
Ixwond descriiitinn. ■ : ORCHESTRA and BHAS8 BAND.a- Powerful Box RuMlnst.-’I e . 7- lllnpnvon. Urawa a fd’.ree: or 
and original. Its THl’M.'ERlXt, TDXI-.S " Goldm l-.ngee jtefis.
are without a parallel in <>rg;.i: buildin,,*. H Iluleinnn.-A full set c* Paris 

S-Double Octave Coupler,— ItMtisisilruwiibytliiiiStriii. ..
Doubles the power of the Organ. Couples i s Vox Humniia.~Tn mu!.ir.t.".it "E 
octavee right and left. • by tb' ant of a FAS WHEEL, umtetes tho4 -Piccolo.—Variety of tmnie which ! HUMAN VOF'E.makes the Piccolo the most dilfieult and I IO -Vox Jubllnnte.-WIicn used In
expensive Stop to build in this Organ. I ceny^uction with Et'-ns Sis. 3,1, 5 and 9

S—Saxophone.—The beautiful effect - peals forth nirut.delightful music.
_ nril-AMIan. tt-Plarionet. 13-Cello. M-VHina. IV-narabeila. IB-OrauJI 
Forte. 17—Melodie, IS-Bourdon. 19-Viol di Camba. SO- Viola Doiee. fl- Grand Er- 
pressione 22—Harp AMian 2e-l>lio. st—Aerostatic ExpiL.ftftn Indicat -i'. la- Brand Organ. Th- In-1 fiftei'n U5i Mope are <>p>-rty*d in direct conjunction with, above ten IliH, bringing forth, nt command of the performer, mostcharmmg imsic, 
with beautiful orcLretral effect, from a mere whisper, as it were, to a grand ImrsS 
of harmony. Its MELODK it’S TONES, while using the full Organ, must be heard to 
beapprerlatod. Height.7Qinches. Length.4<!inches: Dentil.St inehi'S._ M1WK<»)SET8 PARIS AID GOI.BEM TOVCFE REEDS, as follows —Kt, 
Five<5iOctave Set fiolum Tongue Reeds; 2d. Five <,'o Full Set "Paris” Reeds; 3d, Sweet Vali Celeste Ronda of Three Full Octaves; 41li, Ono tl) Full Octavo l*mp 
tul Manual Boxed Subjlasa Iieeds;Mh, Two <2* Octaves, or one each of Piccolo and 
Saxophone Reeds combined. «th. Set S-.ft Celle. Reeds; 7th, Set. Violin* Herds; Stir,. 
Set-Jubilant* Reeds. Kh, Set Clarionet Reeds. Above Nino Sets of Reuls are cuiginaL 
and covered by United States Patents. _ . j xFive Full Octavo*. Manual of Keyhoard, Handsome Walnut Cast, with 
Illuminated Idpu, Receptacle for Jioiiic ana Sheet Music, Lamp Stands. Hwiiilen 
Rollers. Treble Upright Bellows of immenae power. Steel Springs, Ae. Hight 
Knee Swell, also Left Grand Organ Knee Swell, by which tho Hull power of thia 
Organ may be obtained at pleasure, by use of the knee, without removing tb» hand* from the keyhoard.

rr IMPORTANT MOTH 
^^rk»*ker«lir»wli

™TEffnot!corff»enriGyTEy7ea3<To?^ZT~
RKI.f<lHM‘int,<K<H>HtCAL JOURNAL.

together with onlyS.«S.TSor*4e.TffCA8H by P. O. Money Order, Registered Letter. Cheek 
or Bank Draft, mailed within fivoeSlorthirteen

§ lit) days, as specified, 1 hereby agree to receive 
E lame in full payment for oneotmyl’ipeOzgans 
S Hew Style, Nov,W0, Ac. Money refunded, with 

Interest at 0 per cent, from date of your re 
mittanra. if not as represented, after war’s me,

itftnRA AMOVITL A/t* wai.l*! IHlWotSdl- 
: iiigurinleslt.tn.' world. 1 sampl-' free.
3 A idv -i JAY BH-iN-iiN. I! te J, Mb ii.
‘ U iV’TlTk luah- aultroiu f r ., w inuit,
i II .1.1 Ir.l* .I'liiJLy'liaiigliti'nuifAmi'i'Wii.’’ 
! 1 ..w a: Ji.i', all •■• i.U wi.i •eeuie ,ri c-itril an I ageucy. 
- .'-•’,:.’ ■I’JlIsHEEJBM- MAKIN. 'YN' i'.'d.l?®'.j . . \ . -. . . _ ,
AODI7C &”11 jixeintsf'.rp.Aat'e.iimlr.eviwfie..'.I nlfct'3*’0 !l* Dos. of go sbwiiiii will ht Ip yon t» 
l more lk.ik y right array than anyti i i.; iiwi
j ;.Ci i:w rl'l Ai;, 'fi.tl.'?.ix. '!.' . 111..'.Hi: :: —. T:.-' 
I . all. .lt''firtt;rr'>.p'':i-' ‘rf'-i.' 11 ■ « ;>;■■. . i •'cti; 
’ : tu.-. Ai cttc'* a<: iif't ini’R St1''., A", m-h-, Mi.i ie.

! A NEW ERA.
t Jn th-’ T..:it!;:e:.t '.f CAMTIK, M'noiT'M a’'.’.
j CATAKItil, tiitlij i‘!<iirrr>yaiit :u. - ini US' .’. CJSC) 
j I. I • imhmtrin it- ;:i vista j > 1 . X:-.-.
| A'-Kti . with;; c-nt ■ tatup.
j SEW REMEDY COMPANT,

.‘RD W. Ith .<L, (Tneiuii.^

iiii Mmfo mi to de sum
By It.«. IXGBRSOIX,

I Price, 553 Cents, Postpaid,
| icr 1 ill?, wl: A-, lie mi ! >«■:!. by thar.rLiGro-ibiiiro"f-^ 
I cal Fimuimtw House. chBig& :

SI’IRITIU Eli AR11OV IES.
L-LUiaa.:; r.earty lug FujaSr Ilywr.-: a-d r.rsg. itiij S

■ BELIEF ©F'SPIRITUALISTS'
t ■ ■ And readings apprnpriaW for T’tnieraE iJfc^

By BR.1.M. PEEBLES.
This book may he eonsiderett taa®niiiy«ew,«iiitail® . 

as it dues a definlUoniit spiritualism—the feuliugilwtrineaui 
Spiritual^®,—readings aiiii responses—abuut win hundred 

ulat-:>—•'..nnI: :i.v .a!ayi-..1 h: Cxs;, Sr-g- .liig.a
MeetingiS, spiritual Seanere, Suclat Circles anil t 'osigtv'gatiusial 
Singing, tuj'HluT with Funeral feilte, afcinsl and se’ect- 
cd, appropriate for Infants. Children, and tfe Aged.

Price, boards, 25 cents: paper, 20 cents. B aplis, paper, - 
?2.u.,; in e-; k-s 1-.’,;,: . fi."-.-,

For sale, wholesale and retail, by fte Bttwie.i'nttsiwa" 
caliWiBistt House, Chicago. _

RAT ES OF ADVERTT^

Eaeli lte In Agate type, twenty cents ter tho first, as#
SifiK'" rent-; ter cie< • ai’.sr pent if-'-iili-i.

| ; NOTICES sot as reacting matter, in Siteton typo, tna^t 
. th? head ct "./.-.-ifes,” forty cents per Sine far eat# 
। teseitten. :

Agate typo ii?-:; an.-; tkiifr?:: Iter i te rih? tei-te

Mteteii type ir.; usHtes ten Ite ts the taels. - '

t-^” Terms of pajBient, strictly, eash ta

tr. ” AdViiilM-iueat^ ir.trt bo inni-:C te:.-; r xty as 
£-.i:<:;vi?!-in,fer Insertion In i.’-i? iv.tt.otbi’i ste: 
r&wtbie.

FAST POTATO WING!

The Monarch Lightning 
Potato Digger.

ICB. -Thta Special Limited Offer I* positively - "--'M time kMexplrsi, and to secure tie Iff ICE must accompany your order:- - 
Given under my Hand and Seal, thia 

22nd day of September,

1883.

Mr noir object Js to have it infro- 
duced, without-'deley. ?o as to eel* thotiMndeat the ri'gulnr pii''» fo* CHRISTMAS PKKSKIW, and 
tothiseiidlamwiilingto offer first 
Oignnaean ADVERTISEMENT, at a . 
HtrnHce, as every one sold wills 
others, All I ask in return of you ia 
to show tho instrument to your 
friends, who ore wire to order atRKUt’UR PRICE, SI I S.OO.
The Instrument eneaksvor itself, fit Les. IFYOUAKJB

Aititrt.il
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Uokw from the Staple,
AU MIAtwN JS VARIOUS jSBStlL

Home TeMs

Hi- 1iPr< nUEO’o,

Ute SabobS Double.

Ha< Map. a spirit Dial's nrara iban brerafo 
A spirit tbai walk- in sleep or to death: 
>!««« wf at will iw duet of the earth, 
Aiid, waking' by night, ffoea wan-terinj fid th 
To work it- wish with a Hoirtrss trea I, 
Whi’.o the lately lies In®! ful.-lrfigih v.'-" fo

Ilfo is ti® fact, as sure as Lite,
I-ur Biirgiar Dili, an i his midnight nut*?, 
That fii^hti-ra d untE iifoitvetteJ h:at. 
To Gin ri«r “,'::tlvatI'>H Army" whit Jfo

Maire a fori:" tori ike collide ‘kiraeke-j;” 
i.wfo! was thi'to li:ek with the swag th->3 racked. 
Many a tune thP’.i«Lt Burglar Bii: 
‘•it: Xi’-isifs Lraks very tone 0:1 the hi?.?’ 
Blit, tirere was the Is-*,* whw ixfinrai Lari: 
t’oaM L’ ta.”J ihi-'-ugii a miro of .seii 1 >ixk.

One fey it wa« rumored that “Keeper” was drad. 
To hinrt’if Bill Wnvinfj’y iie®fol his Load, 
“TrenlaM or never,” ho simply said.

That night up-hill the couple crept, 
To rifle fafe store as the rich mas slept. ■ .
AH heaven mirrored Xvith stars agleam, 
Tir.3 C".i7k' cf diamvtais in theto i!ir.c.

They Mitai’il the treasury—struck a light— 
A ttoy right—but it showed a =%if: 
To mate, the Burglar’s heart ter. white!
The Nabob sitting alone in his chair, : 
Fseito? teem with his long white:;:;::, 
And eyes wide oj®i with raiw>3ai stare.
And close by his Bide, kwping wafeh and war.:. 
The state© as 'twere of a dog on guard.
With" mouth agape, .but never a Sark;
The dog that was dead and stiff and stark; 
Waafeaisg them as if in life!

Jim rusted at tho old man with his knife, 
And drove it -right through—an empty chair. 
Instead of the figure sitting, there.
For th'.' Nateb vanished, dog and all,— 
And the burglars vanished without their haul.

Meanwhile,, at the moment ho felt the s-rote- 
UntxB k bed the Nabob woke. .
'■■i sh, wife! are you here? Ain I dead? is it Eight? 
s th, wife! I have suffered an awful fright!
I drearr/ d I was dozing below in my chair, 
When suddenly, helplessly, I was aware, . 
Z:i the dai of the night there was life in the 

gtosm; - : • -
Tras a light—and two masked men in the room.

. One nf them dealt' me a murderous How, ■ 
tel I vfote from my dream in the room tetow. 
"at tto, ch, wife, was the strangest thing,- . 
•Keeper’ was wltli me; Isaw him spring, 
Swift it, lite Hash of the failing knife 
Iio llcw f.t the thiol as he would to life!”

Only a drcam; ■ but they went down.stau-, 
Anti there were the burglar’s tools, auu there, ’ 
The Knife was stack in its stab ■ of the .chair!

Gerami Makses. •

■ - - Many Inexperienced, bur .latualiy tbuughtfnl i 
' peismi-, pass through what i-> called "leligL'ns ex- \ 
’ perieitee" and then, after a while, for the lack of 
! proof sufficient to cliffy their m»ie nutuie>l and in- 
, quiiiug minds they lHS'''me. jiaint blank, maieriaii-ts 
: denying the very exi-tence of the supernatural, uiitil 

tiro fact is forced upon their acceptance by tiro m ot 
. indubitable proofs/attei which their confidence is 

established and the reliability of tlroir religious char
acter Ifconiea a-suu-l. There may lie many step-* 
in tiro spiral stair-case by which people a-vend on 
their way from ignorance to knowledge and from 
vague supposition to tiro positive certainly tha? tiny

I are not the mere (Teattires of a inundairo hoiueWin- | 
I e l t>:» pa<< away and be forgotten; but that eveiy act ’ 
’ and thought is -t-Tcotyped upon tiro immortal plates J 
. of memmy to te produce 1 and reproduced in higher ‘ 

conditions of file usgeikratiim after generation pa---
: c-s up and on. But in general there seenr- to Pro:
I L That unhappy mental condition kn-wi: as : 
! ‘'conviction of sin.” s

M Tiro reaction being a 81^.1 sense of sin ' 
iiK'taicJ, eommmily called "eonver-ion" or "getting , 
religion.”' . j

B. Dissatisfaction caused, pmliaps, by repeated ’ 
.ji-appointments, the unreliability (»1 faith and prayer j 

\ andIhe palpable jncon-htencies of professed Mu r- 
1 a.i as well as by tlroawuniu girawth of intelligen.-’e.

L Tiro “falling fiom grace” or relapse into warld- 
Hrra-saiid “forgetfulness of Gou."

15. The triumph of ‘’infidelity” wherein thesubjeef 
I throws off religious restraint, and refuses to aekuowl- 
> idge theexi-teuh* iff God and a future state.
I c. The ronvinel’ment, through positive demon- 
! straiion, that the human spirit lives after the death 
j of the physical body.
j 7. The receptivity of the mind to spiritual instrue- 
I lion and inspiration and' the continued increase of 

; wisdom and knowledge through conscious associa
tion with invisible beings; anti also the ever inereas-1

1 Ing ability to discern good from evil and hold the an-: 
Imai passions subject to an enlightened isaigment.

These seem to te some of the steps which are iron- : 
ally taken on progrt Esioft’s read.This line of thought 
was probably suggested. through a conversation I.; 
recently had with DanieLR. Parker, Esq., of Nt. Jo-1 
seph County, Mich.,who told me how he had tecome * 
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism. I was cur- ■ 
itius to get the facts for I knew that only the plain- | 
eat evidence could convince him. Mr. Parker is a 
practical, matter of fact man of. every day business 
habits; in his whole 200 lbs. avoirdupois I don’t think 
there is a single ounce of romance. He is a consid
erable landed proprietor and farms his own property, 
exercising the best of good sense in hisffeallngs with 
tlie world, and there is probably not one man in the 

' county, who has a tetter reputation for truth and 
reliability. ,

He says that he had been formerly a member of 
the M. E. Church, but had withdrawn from it and 
lieeome a skeptic. <»ne day. the Very year of the

nOTHlyrpRAYKR <1 KF.

A f urious Case at Yiirthlield, Minn.- 
The Mork of Faith—A Ant for Med. 
Irai Rqierh to frack.

A letter from Northfield, Minn., to The Mlnae-tte- 
oil' IT&Hie •sty-: A most remarkable case of prac
tically instantaneous rewfiy from long-standing 
disease amt intense suffering has just occurred in 
Northfield and is creating wide interest.

Mr. C. E. Wilcox «m«( in the union army during 
the war as captain of company K, '.Ci regiment 
United States colored infantry, and near its close in 
Mr., suffered sunstroke. From that time until the 
present week, more than eighteen years, he has been 
a confirmed invalid, mostly unable to perform work, 
and dur ing most of that long iwindtataing in
tense suffering. The result of the sunstroke was to 
develop a condition of the spinal cord and the con- 
neeted ganglia of ner ves closely resembling if not 
iTmstitming what may be called chronic spinal men- 
ingitK Ateut two years ago. while Mr. Wilcox 
was living in St. Lotfis. he and his wife were in- 
forme.l of a remarkable ease of recovery from pa- 
lalj.-is, which recently occurred in Ohio, as the al
leged result of prayer. Both Mr. arid Mrs. Wilenx, 
being devout persons, were much impressed with 
the facts given them, and shortly developed a strong 
confidence in the efficacy of what has come to bo 
known as the prayer cure. St, Loais physicians re
garded Mr. Wilcox's ease a= in all respects hopeless, 
but as a last resort advised him if possible to try 
the climate of Minnesota. He did so, spending a 
year at Lake Minnetonka, and the past twelve

The Inspiration of Columbus

Tv thi' Editor .a tlie i6'lltl..-i'hl|w,iJikal Journal'.
• ohimte, in making discoveries, claims to have 

been inspired; and certainly he has a.s good right to 
his claim us any one. It is admitted by the most ad- 
vancwl Spiritualists that he was an inspired man. -It 
seems, however, that some of hi-, iusmied feelings 

; were quite vague and indistinct. At least his H- 
. ings in regard to the Hofr Land were perhaps a iit- 
i tie mystical.
.: After Columbus had made arrangements with the 

sovereigns of Spain for vessels and a crew with
I which to go on a voyage of discovery, he proposed 
$ that the profits that might arise from his discoveries 

should lie consecrated to a crusade for the rescue of
the Holy Sepulchre from the infidels. The sovereigns 
smiled at this sally of the imagination, as they regard
ed it, and expressed themselves well pleased with the 
idea; but what they may Imve considered as a mere 
momentary thought; was a deep and cherished de
sign of < vlumbus. It is a curious and characteristic 
fact, which has never Iwu particularly noticed, that 
the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre was tire leading 
object of hie ambition; meditated throughout the re
mainder of his fife, and solemnly provided fur in his 
will, and that he considered his great disc-‘very but 
as a preparatory dispensation of ITovidenee-b; furnish 
means for its aeeomplishmi jit.

If this feeling of । 'ohimhus in regard to the Holy 
'sepulchre was an inspired finding- then, of course, it 
means something, amt it becomes a duty t<> ascertain 
the true meaning.' But what advantage can there be 
in gaining possession of an empty sepulchre? If, 
however, by getting possession of the Holy Sepulchre 
is implied, the possession of the Holy Land, i. e., 
Palestine, rhui tlie pus-ossion would amount to

A RELIGHH S ROM,

Ei«Go»« Holley and Others Shocked 
Over ike Freetion oi a Cross in lake- 
ville, Cour.

A wsmfca eros twelve feet high, «a which I? nail-1 
cd a Ere-rize figure intending to reprroent ear Savior ; 
rtauds hi the front yard of tiro Catholic church of f 
toe'iil-j- > _., az. I it: nre-rnc>j ib.< /"i-a-m •-rea'H' - 
;■? a re:!-:'/.ij wa: assr^ t:.-1 people -f iLc village., 
'tiro lb ,. _h:;-" iL.iri’J.jnth i; pa-t-raf ’he* Jiro- j 
I?.1 rini. > e-k, a a>-ri iy hp. en.sgv tj.i* pat?:£ firi. , 
ZA1 Sy fritted a imilsnme newhouseof worship,and

■ •?/1 az 1; .iiu-ii’. me :r. era - ;t t .-a-: 
Wi.: . IL..'< i.>-- w.rif.r: cieft.-d Ln • 

wJi-i tiroProt'Sjute <ff the villageiIhmiuch! the) 
!u>ic •- Jing a- tacrifi airor-. TU“a' wrathshujff>e!eiL 
i- 'Wc'.i., ■-:.:'! aMi: a ’ueic.h age. whrirmeoke-'it. 
r.'i-'w. T::e r w ca*;*- “I troilite wro a lunr-r tlr.t? 
Eiilw Lynch inWel to put other ‘teriphual illus-1 
'^::>4i' -'J thesnxfb.IMiohiillr ^.1 to ,i—i nM'i
b? e.si5v=',: mid sth-nJ. 7 h>-y .b-. ;m:m ; r. ten. ”> 
1:A‘, mt I av-iwly an a llress vva ’ diawLi up re- 

mo-euring that such image, wen- "not in barm oy 
with Amt nte; Meas and eu-foms. wt re Jieckmg to 
rise ::.Tr feilito ■ of traiiy. and mtirdy at viui'iirc- 
with tb> sentiments and wishes ^f:; great pmtton • .f 
the pr-.’de of the ewsmuiiry,” lirorefoie. the p ti- 
'jobh-— -wiiiy-two in n’milai—reM" rtfuily b* 
qiiosb'd Fath. r Lynch “to use hi- intlm'n 'c in pro- 
curing t-a* r-ranvil of the image now en ch-J, and to 
preven/hig the eivcti-.n of others o, a akectauaen;.”

Mr. Tiipyrr, a Justice of the ivh".. . mgr,-. Huj 
w!jt:i® in a kiiilifid round hand, and. with ex-Gov. 
Holley and Mr. Nothin the BinkCichier. ailtei.®

SCROFULA
aim all Sj-rofuhw Himhs, Sores, Bu«i|fNw, hcz.iiia, 
RloMies JUiujwoiui, Tumors, varbiaieleo, mjls amltum- 
tloiiRufUie skin, are tha ihnuresult of an impute state of 
ths blood. Io cure these diseases ihe blood ii;u»t be HirH^i 
and iestored to a healthy anil natural condition. *

AWSMW1BIM..I lias for over tuny jeai.s bren reu.*. 
n wtU/y eminent iiiwilcai auth^ as tlie most roweiim 
blrod ruriner in existence. It frees the system hom all fun: 
humors, enriches anil strengthens Hie lib nut, ii-mwes ai! 
tiaces of nwcurlsl treatment, and proves it-Ht a < impiete master nt ail scrofulous iltaw, ‘ r e

i AJleeent Cure ofScrofiiloiw Sores.
; “Some months ago I was tumbled wltli strfiiMis s.-.res 
.• ■ ulrenwi my legy. i he limbs were badly swollen aud i. 
■ J!41^’ alid the sort s tGseliat^1^ Imge quantities of wiensSve 

matter. Kvery remedy I trhd failed, until I meil Arnro 
»ABSAr4HlLl.A, of which I have now taken three bottles with 
the resttit that the s®., me healed, and my genAw te 
Kteatly improved. I fee: reiy giateft;! for tlie sWin- n S 
icliie hatt dmie me. Voius iv-iiecKiiUy,

1-18 affirau *f.. y£ .- Fo,’*. J^e 2?1S»K O’a"iS"

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
SEXKK S^att'ffS? S
j*\’u '*\*V> ^***>'f* f*''M# anti alnli^^ jti'17:^ .
ci ri'^-f1 H? or f^ '^^ d ^'-^^ <’f n:r bZGvd ^it’nVo?;-

It ro ine-iHirmrably the chape-.! Wood KdiciW.r,.--.c,- 
Co tf.cmieentratedhta-’iuhaudgreat r'-wer wer^I'^Y

months in Northfield, where he has been little , r;il,.^nnp nn.mt tn <
rar ePizen-^q'l^^^ ;Ura3‘1''’to111 $-w °^ ^ Coinvrn’lng the nation which should*
‘ Hcnizeiis had ever seen. own the Holy Land, it may be answered that the 1

land which«olumbus discovered is the one, anti of IF»*r the past eleven months Mr, Wileox has bceii 
confined to bi».bed,.from which he could not be re
lieved except as aided by attendants. He has lain
most 'of the time with an ice cap on his head, and 
in such a c nditl«n of neivous irritability that all 
noise of every description had to be carefully sup
pressed. Even music of any kind was distressing 
beyond measure, and the simple rattling of dishes 
in the kitchen, two rooms away, was frequently suf
ficient to make him almost frantic. Dr. George E. 
Ricker, of Northfield, one of our leading physi
cians, who has been attending upon Mr. Wilcox 
during his residence here, informs me that he had 
every reason to believe that the case was absolutely 
hopeless, and had so regarded it, treating him more 
with the hope of alleviating bis suffering than with 
the slightest expectation of witnessing any perma
nent improvement Dr. Ricker statesthat the spinal 
column along its entire length has been for months 
as sore to the touch as an ordinary MJ, or, as he ex
presses it, “a® sensitive as the eyeball.” Of course 
this long confinement, added to the severe illness, 
had reduced his strength to the lowest ebb, and he 
seemed like a child in his physical helplessness.

Tuesday afternoon of this week, at 3 o’clock, with
out any premonitory symptoms of change or grad
ual alleviation of suffering, Mr. Wileox became sud
denly conwfous that all pain bad left him—a de
lightful novelty in his sad experience. The ques
tion came to his mind: “Why should I not get 
up?” Promptly, he says, the conviction came like a 
revelation: “You can—.you are cured.” And get up

the various nations of Ami-iira, the om- that lias the I 
model government is to purchase Palestine. Such a 1 
procedure would be carrying out Columbus's will to | 
all intents and pin poses. The tendency of such a; 
procedure would be to promote iw on earth and i 
good will to men. and to bring the various nations | 
of the earth under one government, one language 
and one religion. It is to he presumed that Colum
bus wishes to have some one speak a guild word for 
him with respect to the uurdia-;*. by mir «»reffi- ‘ 
ment, of Palestine.

During Hayes's administration tin* writer propose.! • 
to the then President to have our government buy . 
Palestine. He referred it to the Secretary of state, ■ 
but it does not seem that any tiling was dune aiiout 
the affair except that ot:r govermWent offer* .1 its j 
friendly services te aid in bringing about a bettor j 
condition of society in the kind where our Savior ■ 

, lived and died. J. B. P> eg.. I
West Pittsfield. Jte !

PREPARED BY
Hr. J. (J. Ai ER A: CO., Lowell, .Mass, 

sa:ti te an D: mists; naw *i aix sette rcr «.

Fraudulent Materializations.

I Rochester knockings, a child, named Harriet Ellis. 
! f whose home was in the village of ('entrevil’e. Mich.1 
j called in .tost as the family had arisen from the din

ner-table, and while the little girl was sitting near
I the table, she was observed to be acting in a very , .

strangeaud unaccountable manner; the. child, bale- he did. He dressed himself with the partial aid c>f 
ly 13 years old, was never known to Is? under the in- | his overjoyed wife, and from that hour to the pies-

, fluence of spirits and had never been in Mr. Pai Leris ent writing t Sunday afternoon) he has continued te 
: house before. I feel and act like a well er thoroughly convalescent

With her right hand resting mi tiro table, her head man. Tuesday evening following hi-, marvellous 
averted and her k«ly partially tuined away, she - recovery lie walked nearly a mik* from hk home to 
seamed j-erfectlj imeenseiuusof lit.'rsurro:nidtogs. A the Congregational ehuivli an ! attended prayer- 
siate and pencil were pHMire>l.aiQ eh‘>al-me^gra'i>- . met ting with his wife. After the meeting Le was 
ed the pt'iicil ami without tuimfoi lit" Ie ad,wrote iutredncid to several pt-rs-ms as Mr. Wilcox, and 

■• the nanro. “Marian Hewing.’’Mi. Enter and known 1 was at Hi st supposed to In a brother nJ the invalid 
a party of that num.- who was th-wjs i. .aid l e re-1 Dam -nit of town. On the assuiance Mnggiven 
<„>te-W that tiro spirit, if sii.-h it w.r. sin,old write that if was In fact tiro late-iel: maa. the amazement 
le ruanro without th.- tote:vmuon •* the Hroditu?;. ! was auMiuu-d.
Pretty &vui rhe child-rm ifium ag-ur wrote on the f Mr. Wiicux fully belh w s I;:-; euro t!;e rrotot of tb
s'de: “Anu wifi now to.i my i.^ R.tG’i.iA ahmenting at tiro 'am- of the gkto ehangc.
buro;ui iltawei'.'' Mr. Pa.km- m;.-, 1-.e W'-m.
to the bureau ami found the name 
:ng,” wri-rc. o., a: - id ri.. Liw-!

"Miiian Hhw- 
4 - If it ha : '--i I,

urr.'' fo-ieial were present, on tiro ow.roim:, and tljeww?.

c t k/.o the v. , rt'..it--a'!cc.p ;<:.’"; in fr.i::. i.:
■Item Jp- ::.. ta-— "...6’ l v.i: ..:: to ■ !..'.■', Jr,

V . I ,ll> , 1. i\\ ' - ■ . . ’ ’ < ■ ,1
Afphrtrai w.’.st-'mittoLJ rtnl.tn. A;ra’m the thill 

h< r tea I •■ till turarl aw.is b‘vmira>'1v uuroh'-fiiitis 
i-fwli.itd.'-w-i. Ma; '.\a-1' ■;■(!>. ;.•■ *ten.ra’.i

P. l>"?.',i':.'' I,,.- n ini-ii. -. ;•; ■ f m L 'lr F-Mr,
Parker, a:ul nnrrh ii < I :.i । \ Lt;.-
IS-rpmit GbAer. if :h; S iv.Ciy .roa- J v ;>>/ j =-. r>

.•T psaj*rwas 1‘yappoinfmePf. IL pit.iiLtugemenL 
1 mso, a noted leader in another state ami a prayer rir-

:-l>- w-i-fiEitiltaneiU-j. b \’,i:ig f-r Ll- :• ■■ r.c.y
Mr. Wilcox has slept n-JMly i wry night store 

j Tue-ilay, and Last-ii'.'idil.i gained! strength ami m- 
j i;HiiM hMoiigoIisiroJ mu fie-. Nuve-tige ro-, 

Ei--.,:. Vl,i- a- -I- =-!iw :■ .r- in b-.t ■ urn; Imo*-.; ’ l-:- 
Hmoiipfiro-eptibilify h.roii'partcd.auil imisi -> whirl; 

, '"','.<»• , <• .tig.'W e.’.id ,,.:r-. '.<th:>Ji wJa vvbh m.-.s.y 
('.nW pi-;•;•'•• mt ,:; ■•■:!.-'i.ii'm-' vrir. tevi-r. As Im

WL'iteyuur iiami’ye'iteelf, *•. t:_ it w< '-ar. all s-p it: 
d->soonsimu’thiu'g‘/“i-, witln-’it ■.■/- chLl’ar.i;:-

1 ai:> thing :•» do with k." tor-:, the I:p> rari ag.;to
j Wrote: "My mim- i- now -Aii'.ten <m tiro biuff: of ! migi-tirotpro-iMy:!'.'
, tL"- h:i:r.-P. E. Grover." Mr. I’arb.i tor.’,. MJ ,4’

: ,;""'.':SJ!tli<’l:' p :civ ;;■. k hi;!’ rtf ibra-ting U 
hum- vig.-ron !y o it in i'll Ute-.'ti'.!-, ah 1 Campai, 
। ';:>• gr i!:r, 1 to as- .a.? himself tb '.‘. A :-. iwiy Liim 
I ■•elf. aa l his ivewi iy no -b hisj>". .

cdtlmr Lynch. Mr. Tupper presen’s-d tie- ilunir-Mi 
and Go,, Holley supplemented It. with a qiweii.. 
rather* lynch heard the committfi- ,o tlu-end, ami' 
ihen. aft!-’ a utile talk alnut other imi'ter-, bowed J 
them from Iris study. ;
, The eoiBm<t'.‘ie kr.,1 the interview Sa-anhy. The i 
following Monday the .Ktoreke- pero who bad signed : 
the n:ai::rosto noted with alarm that m> i athiiliy. i
eamo to flaw with ihra-. As tlie week tuaed on 
Amy were forced to eonelmto that they had hium hoy- 
yotted, ami they determined to revenge thene-elves. 
They be’; a iK'iith-j at which Father Lynch »; 
■iiwiBCS'l as a snetai ami an ignoram::?. and 
each sivinbr-r pledged himself to contribute t;o more 
nmoy to CatMe charities.

_ Father Lynch sailra a* thes! throats and says 
that polities is at the bottom of tlie trirabh’. He has 
laid the case before Bishop McMahon., and that pre- 
'ato w1!l>nvc.:figato it personally.—Nrir Yorii *sm.

;!)>*<*h;tir w-xt 1:im. u::d turriiug it rmuM f .-tmi tL>s 
mi ne written o:: ike had, >ri the :;j»,iT slat, "P. E. 
Grover.”

Again the w.llJ wrote “i. Fame." Again Mr. 
Parker made a limiiar roqw- ixd uft*T another 
;> ru—, "ue wrote "!/i,.i. „’. ,he W-..-1 G" (-.: -tog.” Mr. 
Paiki r went to the window ami tout.-.; the :r..me.‘-T. 
Paine,” cut into the edsti y. ubar five fiat irmr the

The above ro of wm-. but a small pari of Mr. 
Pan. Parker’s exp«>riei!C:’, hut he declares tin t lire 
i viuence was so cmielnsivc to his mind, that be net er 
'jitihh’d the existence of a Spirit-world since. Nor 
:to J believe that he has <wr ‘'fallen from glare’’ 
from that day to this. I may add her^hat Mr. Puri:- 
i'!' was eleetoil Jiisfico of the fi» are1 fc t spring 
eiuctiou.

Sturglw. Mich.

I br. Rieke:', in ar wk ;o the -|r.> .-fros Mhs-thei it 
I might nut pra-ihly be a "a-e of 'ia’rji&'h iirself-l*'- 

s’uptfoii. raid !i.»n.i!i e.111 at will r. dace bis own

AKLlwiox ix schools.

Reuiau Tatlislie fliihlron «• Atlanta 
Withdrawn tr<»m th' FuMii’ Schools.

A special dispatch from Atlanta. Gil, to lim i"ff- 

ercto
“Yesterday at high mass the Kev. railiw llelifc 

syai-rsaiS'il in the Catholic church hero that on

The raft' was fl/iei punt 
•..iKi! of Mr. Parkef.

he wfH a

better tram a leteran Worker

: To !k« Eaitcr i f Siu1 !ifjl®i 3’!.i«i'iij;’.ii;,:il .lucs-uC:
I Ii. seems that thunder, storm and cyclone are in 
j ihe spiritual as well as the physical atmosphere, and 
! the shock is sometimes terrible to sensitive nerves:

hut every tempest has a use and the clear air and 
} sunny skies express the value of the work wrought; 
: hi the moral laboratory, the crucible of righteousness, 
j I observe decided improvement in the workings of 
> out ramp meetings generally, and especially at Cas- 
1 Malaga. The meetings this year have been a grand 

success every"way aud speakers all seemed at their 
best, Mrs. Lillie, A. IJ. French and Nellie J. T. Brig- j 
ham seemed to rival and almost to eclipse all their 
former brilliancy. Each :n his or her sphere was

> perfect. Tho power, pathos, logic and spirituality 
l wi»h which they baptized the vast audiences aston- 
| MH anil delighted even the veterans in our cause, i 
I liro. W. W. King, of Chicago, won many laurels and | 

struck strong blows for truth and eclectic Spiiltual- 
ism. There was one or two little “unpleasantnesses,” 
but generally a good feeling seemed to prevail and 
the meetings were very harmonious—so far as I

( could see and feel—and full of life and entliuH#sm. 
i The tendency to jockey in mediumship seems to 
! lie waning, and a spirit of just discrimination and 
i honest analysis seems to te growing among iKfeers 

and investigators, and T think tho influence of the 
Journal is responsible for ti literal per cent.’ of this 
manifest improvement. If the lovers of truth arid 
honesty are misjudged and maligned for atime, they 

i can bear it and wait ; for "ever the truth comes up- 
permost and ever is justice done.” Deal gently with 
the erring, my brother, but. strike down error with 
the might of thy convictions. “Let Justice reign 
though the heavens fall.”

Fredonia, N. Y. Lyman c. Howe.

the morrow male children of Catholic Fnreiits should 
Rttoad a .school in the iia^ement of the etan eh,taught 
by the tasteis, and that those who cimtert to seno 
their eMita to the public schools should te de
prived of the sacraments.. In this suhool, he stid, 
they would te saved from the demoralizing influ
ence? of the nubile schools. ‘Know, therefore, raid 
he, ‘chat alCwho shall send their children to other 
lifkools Hhall bp forbidden the rite i of tiro church 
while Jiving, and deprived «»f Christian burial when 
4c rd.3 Tills morning titty pupils hitherto attend- 
ir.iv the public selinMs reported at the sister’s school. 
Ttero are about hro) ‘inch scholars altogether, and it 
io wraerteii that by the end of the week all will have 
taken teks'in the parochial schools. Hitherto the 
•liWEjatational question has not played an import
ant part in the Georgia schools, due, perhaps to-the 
fact that in Savannah, Augusta, ansi other plaoeS 
where the Catholics are strong, by tacit, understand
ing they have teen permitted to use tiro schools and 
Md religious instruction after legal hours. The 
f'athollcs of Atlanta several yearsago sought simi
lar privileges, but were balked by the attitude of 
Senator Brown and Congressman Nathaniel Ham- , 
mnnd, members of the Board of Education, who re- j 
fKiI to agree to the subterfuge by which the State ; 
would be eainpullcil to pay for religious instruction. Mr. Richard Decker, a resident of Walkill Valley, 
Last year Bishop Gross issued an order that all girls jn Ulster County, while working in his oat-field re- 
siiould leave the public schools in Atlanta, and it was - •
obey’d by all except one family. It is intended to . 
make the breach more complete now, and to insist 
upon a division of the school fund, which they hope 
to gain by judicious combinations in local elections,”

. I,. 11. Warren, of Madison, iVk, writes: I and 
^iuy family had the pleasure of attending the wed
ding of Geo. W, Brooks and Miss Fannie Short 
at the residence of Mrs. Short of this city, Aug. 1 Uh; 
R was a very enjoyable affair, and long to be remem
bered by all present. Mr. Brooks gave two lectures 
to appreciative audiences at Stoner's Prairie, wjb., 
Aug. ®tb. The lectures were first-class and very 
iiiterertmg. Spiritualists throughout the Northwest 
would do well to keep such inMiu'iwai Mr. Brooks 
at work, for we consider hima> ltat class medium 
andUgenfleiflinof integrity nwl'mltim. ' - 

4 Miw. A. L. Davis writes: I am *i attached 
to the Journal that I cagnot possibly get along 
without it. " \

\ Meikme v.l,en tak>!^^^ tlie stomach must be absertwl 
hi<e our fouil before it cau uo »rj gwd. Wlien me.Ile!u» is 

J taken into me lungs hj- intialatlon it is taken up if Hie biraii 
rout piles at eiiee: o’Ise >eats,f t!:e ,n^^ KlretrleOxygt .i 

The niter Iiuh for some ttme fivnrwl mwiH' I wuleg yuth it Ralsainin Vapors of the moat healingebarae- xne zrowzai iiasioi some time ravorea us with | sit. iriramidanil gentle in its action, soothing anil qiiirtii'i: 
marvelous accounts of materializations, but faits to J £” «.e su nr-s anti a wonderful stimulant to tfihungkstora 
inform us whether they were performed under test | •'•’ijaisirtigi^aveorgans 
conditions. If we are gullible enough toacceptans- ’ ro^vse^nHnunOT tlrovFTXr^ thing as true without proper tests, then sure can j cad r« 4 mates a i^£Bn^uW^ 
t*oast of not less than three most gifted inaieriatotng f to «»the raw lias not ncpHi-m ie«swi the •m.-he:

.. „ . . . . j ihhkIUs hj a tattle anil be eenviiovei. Send for t?:c»
I "Eleetilc Age" fur foil description.

Jo the Editor lit the IKijii. Ellurtal Jo>»ua>;

mediums. I will submit to your own Judgment my 
experience with a Mrs. Reynolds, the most impudent 
of the lot. To commence, Jet me remark that ete
ha* seven public stances every week. MbteHiiue nr * 
two privare daily, and ix ople are ignorant enough j 
to believe that a meiimu can k* strong wivh to \ 
sustain such a strain on in r system for years. j 

on my iu^t appearance among the faithful at Mt*. E 
B's jmil-.i/, I ha-l to be sjIMiel with a back se.M.bit i 

। by pK-t-vr'icne-'a;::! judlner^^^ Ian! ad- ‘
‘ vaiiC'-i’teau li-o'-reu and much coveted fr.mi s^t, 
| Iwsii wLZI: I wC: -.elate wjy 'ikervatiiiis.i.mitL'ng f 
; ail dabiu:; or ■ r A: ext-I-roro! eLeiiiti-taivi -, Ite ! 
I firs', .-j-fi?. arci.nlrs? Sa.ways a little MM-reH 
L-!l. C t'. etEi te:5 <;:r-'.:gl- her Lead b as Luge at-1 
। it ry la eh ri i't.-JCts tout i f the m> <:;!(!. 'Ilv ir.e- 
[ .'?.:m L.'Sharthi- hlw han'is.aitii *>, L iven!!. (!,*• 
I". ::>’s 11 tv* b'-i n'C- tr. examine li'-riy. My. 
ten :>.*i..t. i wi!” !:.:< '' fli r. u:j fa', r-iiq-'i-x'. u., ’ 
I li'(f ;■ iii.t :.!■; .r.< I sc. v.». II.’-'he” :■ •■; call. I.:? ;

p;rh" t-. *-rty ie-ats pip minute ui-1 hold Z t!."!'". 
Dr. iiieki-r. «m lining told that bD im urab'e paiu-nt 
wa- walking about appar^itiy a ww! nimi. w.uld 
::<•; In'itove it posri’:>. He i- r.nscg the last pe.- 
!■!<';, would hi' !ik‘iv to b-Leve ii: s:iper:jiitU!«! cur»> > 
of cbr.tr, awl Lb ;■hmbljm' ni Is pi-ip iiti-njnt-1. 
oi C‘:m.-i' Mr. end Mr-. Wilcox irmly heiiev-? it b a ■ 
cp'tim't case <f fitPh cure, but they :r every re’nrt-‘ 
ant t-» have any para ;s» male over : in event, which! 
stem'! to them ami their friends peeisilariy sa^roi. A । 
praive-meetijj'r will bo held at the Wilco-: '.vsidenee i 
to-m«>now. There k nothing in the hearing or: 
sp cell ri either Mr, or Mrs. Wilco:-, to suggest, fa- 
narieMn or insincerity. As they have a s mall nut 
sKfficient nieome from a Kansas farm. th?y are not 
camlidatos for charily, ami hence no improper m> ' 
five ran be suggr-te i in this direction. As seen this ; 
afternoon by Tk> Trihiho' iwivsiHiiniiM his vigor । 
and energy are simply ania/mg. ’

This unvarnished statement of facto is given with- : 
out an attempt to wount for tla m. The ca*e to . 
evidently one which, from a scientific point of view ■. 
if no other, merits nut rition and investigation. ,

SOMEBODY WILF HELP IS HELFi 
IHAS. 1

A Widow who Keeps a Toll-gate at . 
Fight Hollars a Month.finds the .Tour- i 
naf a Source of Comfort.

To Hie Editor of the :’.t!iii).Hifi«w,'li!ea! Wuiiai:
I received a letter from you. stating that my tiii^ - 

had expired to the end of another six months?' ! • 
knew it very well, bat I have not ta prepared to J 
renew. Those, wit acquainted with all the circum- ■ 
stances might ray that- any one could raise such a ; 
small amount as a rix months’ subscription; but I i

and (TBiln»’ v. .'roily 
iu-piLm oi.ii'lat'iic
‘hr Wro Uf.-v^.p
they.aew speak u

I n-' .i w <’ 
Asttei'ibif”

l.!1- !i,- :lt n,. ,',;>■. ’..<;?J .,'■<'-/

•Ai l . <
> WW j

1 i

?;■ 1/ m put i::i‘i- *• vyte' ‘ 
':’r vs.cBji-kl' .to."':. 
forty: It i-Mii. to Lea liif!< 
";.;■ .".‘-solit'. to tote -du ••■ •■-

a- hMdkJ, Why 
Uhltw, nor why

>• j/ th * h'Hij, 
i' I'titiii'n -I jiwilte 
•J - ’A'fo’- O'!'. It ?.

■ i.iiythlngmtoary- 
; hravy a’haigeim 

■ nigh: th" - dim j n!>-.
forte,!!, foral:, ofcon;-.? aavte-s ;- i-kiitlliiHy 
'•: '■•!- iy.b»t .mrt.,’i-;,v<7.o’;g*-. nowiatter .rt wl.r.t ! 
rate Die uiritog p.? —1 uw;:y. :; is aiway - iff th-- 1 
raic^.-iiz *, t!:‘'Kinh*gfo. ;itoi' Ktef-e and w.iX‘-d t-j-:,: 
;<-->•>.; -.ro "■•:!! kj fo:.ey :t-»!'”. Now. Mr. Ei'-r, i 
Ite;*v»:' irei-uto" ::»'.;;< Jaloaib i'-and know te.it I 
: iich rkin;’’.‘'an fo ■:« -?■, foil it i--.Hr'- > ■> u,y imd'-,- ’ 
rt-.'.iira:!g tLfo iifo ?. :* -:i ' i.n bt’ 'if.iiil.'o ai. i pd- - 
Pbte e.„i’i!,L to swf i-.'.v : ’1 !• ro.ro •;• ar.:j : arefacc'i , 
imiK-.-?...;!!'- as Mrr. IL’•; it «3ui:ct fo >i< ire •’ that sla-' 
;s f miirwha: o’ a mt-ltom: elairv« fo.nt and ?>ertiaps 
iihiraLtest; Dupres-toil aLo. Lfo hardly anything 
else. F. F.
. kc I'ranriwro:’!?;,

tetter from Sarah Graves.

t>) tee a:: ? -ri tec iittote.-Jtete.. sraii-'i; -. :■ r:.? |
I have V.' t returned terns: the eastern ja?; of the 

State. Wlait a delightful time weha-s tothem-ion 
camp ntre-itog: others have raid if was a grand meet
ing—all w» nt home ready to work. I tliink that we 
will hav- '-a nnink-r of such inertings next year: 
Grand lipids would he a gm: i- place. I went-1 
to Nemoka, staid one day and tectiHTd one a'- l 
teritoou:. then wml -to Bath, ari held a meet- j 
tog; the hall war- yacked fell of earnest inm and J 
women who came to hear what irite Spteitmilism 
w; they had never had any wic.h lectures there lit- 
fore. IshaB go there again this ?Aa when I have 
time. I go this afternoon wltli. Sister Pearsall to 
Nunica tea Grove meeting, aai next riumlay to 
Sparta F'l-ntti1. The work in Grain! Rapids .goes 
bravely i>». 1 was out three nights this week to 
parlor meetings. There is a large hall being built 
here that will te* otvupw?:’ by ths Spiritualists, if 
they are the right kind, this winter,anil we hope for 
aguo'iiimemujiitg. God bless-ftm good Journal, I

Grand Rapids, Mich. Sarah Graves, i

have not got the money. I keep a toll gate at low ■ 
wages i AS per month > and I sometimes am brought : 
to the Iasi extremity. I have been a widow nearly J 
12 years, agd have little help. Now I want, you to-1 
continue thd paper and I will send the money out iff I 
my next month’s wages as soon as I can collect it. 1 j stmnaen, ran rnem across ms loreirenu, aim in rue 
don’t want to miss a single number. I am a true i Celestial tongue informed a wise-looking, fat Monga- 
Spiritualist if there is any. The Jovbnal is a source | ifon behind the counter that he was sick. The wbe- 
of comfort to me that I can find nowhere else. I ■ looking man regarded the sick man through his big, 
will send the money within two weeks, if you can * * '-■' - '-..... =---------------- ,...,, .•..............
tru«t me that long. Margaret Patix

Windsor, Indiana.

In a Chinese Dorter** Office,

A riek Chinaman walked into a Chinese Moress j 
Mott street, New York, pressed his hands against his | 
stomach, ran them across his forehead, and in the ?

We will send he!' the Journal six mantle free of 
charge; will not soma reader send us the money to 
pay for the paper a year or two utter that?

Miss Howitt ami the Itoman Chiireh

Miss Margaret Howitt, the daughter of William and 
Mary Howitt, lias entered the Church of Rome. This 
step, taken three years ago, is formally acknowl
edged in a letter which Miss Howitt has just writ
ten, contradicting tlie statement that she was about 
to enter a convent. On that point she thus writes: 
“I am a Martha, not a Mary, and my humble round 
of duties is in the world.” From the letter in which 
these wordsappear, it seems that a prayer given her 
by a clergyman of the Church of England, after his- 
elevation to the episcopate, powerfully contributed 
to create the spiritual feeling which led her to 
Rome. There was no attempt on the, part of the 
Catholic ecclesiastics with whom Miss Howitt camo 
in contact prior to her joining the Roman Church to 
liasten that event The Bible they gate her for 
Snation was one issued by the British Foreign

। Society. W
color, without bone, and so elastic that wlien drawn pled her to believe that the ®l>a,l?^.r ® J ^f «ffi 

-'----■'- Christ were far more reflected in the life and spiritu
al exercises of Ignatius Loyola than iu the writings 
and utterances of Martin Luther. It is not difficult 
to understand how a lady of Miss Howitt s tempera
ment might come to think this, But the contrast 
that »i often arises lietween parent and child has 
rarely teen more distinctly accentuated than by the 
present action of the daughter of the sturdy individ
ualist who wrote “The History of Priestcraft -Aw

A Snake with ..Two Feet

. .. unty, while working in his oat-held re
cently, was surprised by a Mack snake wnich came 
at him with open mouth, his head elevated from the 
ground twelve or fourteen inches. He succeeded in 
killing it with his pitchfork, and in measurement 
found it to be five feet seven inches in length, with 
a diameter of an inch and a half at the largest part. 
The extraordinary feature of tlie creature, however, 
was the presence of two well-formed legs with feet 
attached to the body at a point about fifteen inches 
from its tail. The legs were of a light pink or flesh
wltti, WHUvuv UVut, nUll BV wiwwu bfiM njit'u ’iiawu 
to their full length they wonld spring back to their 
normal position at the reptile’s side. The feet were 
alwut thesize of a hazel-nut^md were hoof-like in ap- 
peAranee and of a darker color than the limte to which 
they were attached. Upon each one of these feet or 
hoofs were sixty-three small claws, White, and of a 
horny substance. Tlie body of the snake,with the legs 
attached, was seen by most of the inhabitants of the 
.village tefore it was put into alcohol and forwarded 
To the National Museum at Wa’hington. ('wl€('l;r<m?',J.t'.

LYMAN O. HOWE, 
Vn-isnia, X. V.
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S round. horn-ri:tfmwl spectacles, insisted his tongue, 
placed his hands ou his head, faced him to the four 
points of the compass, chanted mysteriously at him, 
aud motioned-him to a seat. Then he weighed out 
in delicate scales a dozen ingredients, wrapped the

I mass in six little cornucopias, tied them ap. with 
j dried grass, pocketed a silver dollar, aud dismissed 

the patient
“What did you give that man?” a reporter asked.
“Man he heap sick,” said the doctor, casting a lu

gubrious glance at his questioner, and jerking his 
words out at railroad speed. “Been heap dlunk 
’cause he hear him mother-’ii-law die in China. Him
heap glad. Give am mandlake, give ran ht-barb, give 
um shlimp and little dlied snake; wakee eat plenty 
glub. Me good doctor. You like some medicine.”— 
Nei.n Yorii Sim.

jer. Miller, Cloverdale, California, an old sub
scriber to the Journal writes that he is old, and by 
sickness has been incapacitated for work, and his 
wife can find no employment. His subscription 
soon expires, and he asks the question, “Is there a 
generous heart who will assist me by renewing my 
subscription another year?”

Dr. A. 1*. Phillips writes: I have taken the 
Journal since its first publication aud my attach
ment and love for it increases every year.

Those who plot mischief live in fear and die mis
erably.

Honorable industry travels the same mid with 
duty: and providence has closely linked both with 
happiness.

He who obeys with modesty, appear? worthy of 
being allowed to command. ' '
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Ulm alm of The hit’.ex is—
To Increase general Intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher purpose, both 

In the society aud in tlie individual;
To RiibHHtnte knowledge for ignorance, right for wr ong, truth 

for superstition, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for hate, hnmanitMiantem for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption In - 
selfish schemes.

In brief, to hasten the day when free mid nrllonal thought 
shall take the place of dogmatism and ecalesIasHclsm 
throughout the world, and when tlie welfare at humanity 
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Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
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Oli! <«he l .s Drink,

BY AMAKALA MAR1IN.

11» iHOvkingdiird called me out of my Led 
Ere tt.v sun looked forth from his emtaths red, 
And 1 gladly Wiled my Rowers to see, 
But iM a “guiM moi'Uingn had they for me. 
f 5iiiud them all weeping; their myriad eyt} 
I’m tied sadly, pmyei fully toward the skkst 
Anu these wolds weir mummied piteously— 
Mi! ghe us dilA eie we perished Lu’.
"Win ii We look fur a riond, the iaassy *e 
Turns hie HmiH jays on us evriy on*?. 
Till iiitr Semes are eiHif 1, and our eml*s arc &y, 
And atlrirst and tmpitied we all lie, 
We <-.in scarcely breathe through the klims of 

dust
Ifcii are making )b oL'erN of ilt^ird-- 
‘ ;< the * harms we've fast 'tb lain to thi-.k, 
Wv C6k I ut fur water, we tak bat ami:.

‘The ‘ arrh ’bar one*1 nourished us from her bre,. t 
<;:t> s »,ur r<*ots no nnu-,t’.nv, or streuplk or s %: 
In her vice-like grasp we must writhe in pain, 
While wo wait each day for the prum'.-’i rxn: 
Ami though choked with drought, our udm ■ ■.'.?< 
All tlie suimiier air with wrccluTJ fill;
■• ih'. will heaven ne'er hee I o'ir famLhhig my? 
Give :.s drink; give er drink, ar we faint and Ciiv’ 
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h««" rr.r.'ji.t :$->:-- i.it.’.cj .'!:-‘ r<i!-ii:'ty
la hi in th’, li e urciy f:m*w

tat •imiif h- 
Ac Ljahrt

’..nvav. i u 1 '.hat an i-iti'A.;« i '■■I'hE KU in '.:..ta u . - 
vaa , r. '.-pe?::.: ir.jir.y uae- *-» if * it.- ;-.ii.-.’. -w-’A 

‘.v • thlta' tu, Mi’ -A'lth lhi-• ililie Fi-r -H'.ne" wills 
win h the <Mmn ot Hell and !he Devil, and bow I 
t»el.t :.i tin-I=ev:l, ur is* ta* ,.t( a, im irxiUeiipiitni ' 
•A-1'.:!'. ‘1 -.Ii tai.li.P i.ta,"

The lldgisi of Wheat. Wheat ranks by I 
C'..h,':.;;,S; w.T.-.r. :-li-;;:A''-Ei!S The pc-;- 1 
^t-■-et win.''i t:.<-’. L -tii tire tin:-’ ,v!.i-:.;i'ii!i-, 
■'•-’m- la ' oh. . • f.r.ir ft r c •nil-.; n, -t. A off..*- - 
-i I • i;n ta’c-wa:<» (fm1.-;- 'lij'fe.- v.hta ii.i* 
• A. f-’ HEats f..:;a . ;f . L-wia ' ' ui t j.aii ill1 titaTa I 
t/. tin- -»f p',*’'.:>'-. ; ■ V:,,-”.. ’-i d. it nata ..? 11- 
fe liM'i'.t: «• ir Li: !i"h’ ,ii-.i-.i'U-;>’.ta .I'l-rii hi' 
w< Ui-.1 hut. vl.viije if '-. •-. ttataliy .liteir 1 •;::*1' ;■ = 
hi - > uiK-'ir.t ‘-eta?’’-.--. '.’A” :’ •' tai :>-n a av:' ir’ " w . 
•■:Vvi - taif rip I * -.,■.' 11’:. Lilli. f Lir.ope Aici Alhrli-n, 
l!.«ei- B i'la.M Ji I-iijnV..; J,i~te:v ;■;,;? Itai of 

• --.afj;, '.un-.n -' I'Zi'iii;; am. theie ’.- i.a p c-.e in 
ujileli c.ifo 1 i-- fit ■.■.■*".• i*!' i.i.i- eeAiiidMEr. 
1:.- ■■ win* wifi t .kv rh** t>.:v, :;„iijie 11 r- a 1 it aright. :

Deposed. I he Het. A. W. White. pa< -i- vt tire 
I r* -I*.’ terian' hurai; at Mikay, Pa, has taei;.it p-'-M-.; . 
k'-iit the mini try By fire Itebytciy of Huntington . 
fiikei*-y. The live charges in biief, aie that he ; 

- !i»' is that tire tnfeiiigi of tlrH were in no son-b - 
a siMartiuB of violated Jaw nor a sitisfaction of , 
ivaIho justice; that lie denied the porsonality of the 
Holy Spiut and tire distinct and real personality of 
tire Triuitj; that he imlls that sin consists in acts ; 
t.nlv: that lie holds that sin enns-ts in Adam's sin; i 
that he teaches that the mateiial My cannot be rah- | 
e*i a^aiu, and that men can be saved by the obedience - 
t- * the decalogue. The accused clergyman offered no 
wia^s ami tlie Presbytery sutatitied all the 
eltmgee. k,

Martha Washington. JaM atave the plain 
ki Ure sabiirlitaf Fieiteric^^ Va., is the grave: 
vf Martha Wa-diiiigton, marked now by an unfihi“h- 
t-i marble itammu-iit. It Las Ire»-n shamefully de-• 
Tu'e-l by Ure bd-a Is of the ran-Lil. Its si>tes have been : 
n».cie*l l-j l-ullefs and the pretty, smo >th face of the 
imLHItall'. bcppcled by tire'.but 01 fhOtlglilk-SsSpoit- 
i-tatai,. Ni, railing<,r hichta.re of any Hirt f)«W6 

th* ms. i*-tiii;r plac* of this great and gond woman, 
and fire ntn’/Hikiii" evur-iunist Li'ics biniMf under 
-1 «• -Ih'Ijw of tire muiuinrent. eats les MB- k and le 
-•r' t**- ‘h*> sm.'I place by Innin/ fire rinds of 
watei metais and the lefusu of the rupa-t lying loose-1 
lyamHiiil the t*>mb. „ 1

Half and Half. Louis lb* ie. of s'. L-rita has I 
a f .ulo-ri’d l-ioe-l win- It ;s h tif furlre.i and half cbick- 
i il which ia taindiriae-repnf tewissent in from 
fi.e *• Hiritri. S) far ire ks physical pi./poitkiiM are 
*‘--<:i ’erne-i it may be su*l to i—reuble the mermaid, 
wLi-'h > arena half and half e incur-. Tho-* who 
Lav*1 examine! the elMi’B-iark*?- say that it lias the 

(b.j-i and breastbone of a turkey, and the tail, leg-*, 
'and feathers of a chicken. It walks like a chicken,
Cobbles like a turk-'y, weai-itaniuiek chicken feath- i 
ers, and appears to he at Irenie eiUier amon;j chick
ens or turkeys.

Ileeclier. A eoire.-pondent of the LT'r.w^f 
writes: ‘T am happy to su; so far as I can learn, 
that Wt stern (bn;5iegdtioniiii---te—certainly those in 
this region, Oberlin included--utterly repudiate the 
new theology heresy. When in Chicago, Mr. Beech
er. as I have been informed by the highest authority 
was not- invited into any I'ongiegational pulpit” He 
rllied a Presbyterian pulpit, however, in Chicago.

Lightniu^. Dr. HmmI, a German savant, 
has reici-eedi-d in photographing several lightning 
Hashes, and with stall sueces- as to enable the length 

- of the eourse of the electric cuirent to be. computed 
awl also the locality where the lightning ‘■truck to be 
e timated with accuracy. Valuable results are ex
pected from further experiment®.

TIm* iliil'ereiice. Wilmington, Ire!., made a 
physician her Mayor, and lie wa® called to save the 
life of the wife of a policeman who had beaten her. 
The Mayor saw the evidence ot the jiolieeinau’s bru
tality, but he holds that Mayor Wabs can have no 
knowledge of things known ny Dr. Wales and the 
ruffian still keeps his place on the police.

Sunday. The Christian retail says, upon '.he 
effect of opening the public museums awl libraries 
Sunday: ‘Tn those communities where the library 
and museum have been opened they have done neith- ; 
er the ill that was dreaded nor the good that was 
hoped; ttrey have emptied neither the churches nor 
the grogshops.”

.UseA A conceited yonng country parson, walk
ing home from church with one of the young ladies 
of Iris congregation, said, in almsion to his rustic au- 
diemx’, “I preached this morning to a congregation 
ofas-es.” ”1 thought of that.” observed the lady, 
“when you called them beloved brethren.”

Vatican. The Vatican authorities have deter
mined to make such concessions to the demands of 
Bismarck in the matter ol the ecclesiastical admini
stration in Prussia as will lead to a resumption of 
negotiations abruptly interrupted on account of the

• unyielding attitude of the Papal authorities.
Jonah. Delitzcb. the German scholar and the

ologian, say»that the Prophet Jonah was the first 
foreign missionary, and that the l*ook which bears 
his name was the first missionary record.
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WOMAA nil HER DISEASES
is tho title of a large illustrated treatise, by Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ sent t*> any address for three 
stamps. It teaches successful self-treatment.

The sublimity of wisdom is to do those- things 
jug which are desired to be done when dying.

liv-

For twenty years I .was a sufferer during the 
summer months with Hay-Fever. I procured a bot
tle of Elv’s Cream Balm and was cured before it was 
used. tWwriE Pabker, Waverly, N. A.

A sweet little girl asked her mother the other day 
it the dew was riot the heart of the rain.

“My brother aged IV, had fits from his infancy, 
Samaritan Nertine cured him.” A. W. Curtis, Osa- 
kis, Minn., $1.50 at Druggists.

It is no vanity for a man to pride himself on what 
ho has honestly got and prudently uses.

“Ur. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills cured 
my severe headache.” Mrs. A. Dressier, Milton, Pa.

Face all things; even adversity is polite to a man’s 
face. q
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By the central position of its line, connects tho 
lutand the West by theHhortest route, and ear- 
riM paaseiigerti, without change of cars, between 

. Chicago and Kanaau City, Council Blufffi.Leaven-
worth, Atchison. Minneapolis and Kt, Paul. It 
connects in Union Depots with all the principal 
hnea of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific 

'Oceans. Its equipment ih unrivaled and msgnifi- 
cent, being composed, ot Most Comfortable ana 
Beautiful Day Coaches, Magiiiucent Horton Ke- 
chninj Chair Cars, Puihnan’H Prettiest Palace 
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Dine ot Dining Cara 
in th« World. Tnree Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri River-Points. Two Trama between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and St. Paul, via the Pamoua

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee, has recently been opened between Richmond, 
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga. Atlanta, Au- 
gusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through l-asscngcrs Travel on Fast Express 
Trains.

Tickets for sale at all nnneipal Ticket OtHaeain 
tho United States and Canada.

BVWC’ checked thieved and rates of fare al. 
ways as low as competitors that offer less advan- 
■tllKCB.

1 or detailed information, get tho Maps and Fold- 
era ot the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At your nearest Ticket Odiee, or addrom
R. R. CABLE,

Vra-hu. It G..,-; M'r r.
CHICAGO
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,„. iin'iM'ir&Aji,

EBEE AIET f A copy of my Med- 
r KCiEi Ulr I a leal Common 
Hobo Book will be sent to auy person aililcted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore 'Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It Is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 pages, 
12ma 1879. It lias been the meansof saving many valuable 
Ilves. Send name and iwsMOIce address, with six cents post 
age for mailing. The book is Invaluable to pcreous Buttering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
I)B. N. B.WOM'K,Cincinnati. Ohio.
IF State tlie paper In which you saw this advertisement - 

27-4«.

^V^! Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, S?ii,w“r"b 
mall, free of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseiies. DK.. 
J. KEAN Is the only physician In tlie city who warrants euros 
or no pay. finest illustrated book extant; 5BB pages, beauti
fully bound; prescriptions tor all diseases. Price $1, post
paid. BH 9 85 8

THE HOLLOW GLOBE j 
OB, 

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AMD RECONCILER.
A Treatise on the Physical Conformation ot the Earth, Pro- 

sented through the organism of M.L. Sherman. SLD, and 
Written by Wm. F. Lyon.

Price, 12.00; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BsuBiO-rmusorai- 

cat-PuBWSMiNaHocsK. Chicago.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES.
For Salo at tho Office of thia Paper.'

Banner of Light, Boaton, weekly.......................
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly..
Light for AU, Oakland. 
Olive Branch. Utica, N, 
TheShaker Manifesto.

d. semi-monthly.

Shakers, N. L, monthly,
The Thwuophlst, Madras, India, monthly, 
Light for Thinkers* Atlanta, Ga. . ...
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Continued from Bi# Paso.
fold character, which began in the element
ary phase, and this seven-fold character has 
been continued and conferred on seven sorts 
of spirits and seven races of men. This will 
show why races as well as spirits travel to
gether and inhabit worlds, or obsess women, 
like Mary Magdalene, in groups of sevens. 
Such spirits were expressed by Theosophie 
distillation. Such races are the result of 
mythology being made mundane. In this 
way things that are almost unthinkable when 
divorced from their natural origin have be
come unfathomable mysteries in theology 
and Theosophy. But the myths do not dis
close anv deeper meaning by our infusing 
into them the interpretation of later times; 
we may be only imposing upon them a sense 
quite foreign, in consequence of which they 
will impose on others in return. The esoter
ic interpretation of ancient writers by the 
later teachers may be, and is, very different 
from that of the primitive Gnosis. When the 
matter enters the doctrinal phase in theology 
and Theosophy, E-oteric interpretation is too 
apt to become'the secret mode of disguising 
the original meaning, and the latest signifi
cation read into the symbolic types overshad
ows and obscures their primary import with 
a factitious importance. The matter has un
dergone its modernization, andean no longer 
be rightly understood except by reverting to 
first principles. It is fatally misleading for 
ns when the ancient mode of expression has 
become a modern mould of thought ! This is 
of constant occurrence in western theology 
and Theosophy, and to me it appears tb be 
the same in Esoteric Buddhism.

The septenary constitution of man is an
other result of this reckoning. It was once 
known to all Kabalists, Gnostics, Druids, or 
Illuminati. It.was taught in Britain that 
man was composed of seven elements—earth, 
water, air, fire, vapor, blossom (seminal), and 
the wind of purposes, or intelligent ghost. 
Hence our seven senses' of the vulgar phrase. 
These are also associated by Taliesin with 
the seven planets. The seven as ingredients, 
frmeipler, rudimentaries, or what not, may 

e found in many forms and in a variety of 
stages,

I will conclude with a comparison between 
the Egyptian and Buddhist seven. In one 
list given by Mr. Sinnet the fifth is the ani- 
marsoul named /wuw Rupa, the sixth is the 
spiritual soul known as I>*m4<Wu, or ascertain
ment, and the seventh is pure spirit, or 4 tma. 
Now, in the Egyptian system of the divine 
dynasties and series of creations, Seb is fifth 
(his name signifies No. 5), and he imperson
ates the animal soul in an ithyphallie form. 
Fatah for Ptah), whose name denotes “the 
opener” and whom I have undertaken (in th? 
“Natural Genesis”;- to identify by name and 
nature with Kuddka tho opener—later En
lightener- -is No. 6, or lord of a sixth creation. 
Arum is the seventh, and he represents what 
is termed the “reserved soul,” tip soul of 
souls, tho soul that was no mere creation of 
tinu.

Atom or Atoni is also equivalent-to Arma 
by name a; in nature. But where the Egyp
tian-said Feb the Fifth was the father of 
Utah the Sixth, and Piah the Sixth was the 
father of Alum, the seventh in the. series, the 
EsoterM says the fifth principal or funda
mental is "iha vehicle of the sixth, and 
the sixth is the vehicle1 of .the seventh, show
ing the same ertler of relationship as that of 
:tto gofe in Egypt.: y “

The Elementary principles may vary some- 
what at different stages of development. The 
.first four, however, can be paralleled thus:—.

BUDWIsT.
1 ihma or Body; the etoment of Form.
2 J Tana or Jiva; Br-ath of Life.
3 Astral Body.
4 ZAunes; Mini or. Intelligence. 

EfiiFmN.
1 JiMDody.
2 L’«. the Soul of Breath.
g Kkaba. the Astral-shade.
• 1 J Amt, Intelligence.
If the system now expounded he Esoteric 

Buddhism, then I think Buddhism has become 
Esoteric by a subjective interpretation of tin1 
ancient symbolism; by taking or mistaking 
the identifiably celestial fables for pre-histor
ic mundane facts; by converting Kronian 
evolution into Cnsmical, and by extending 
the drama and doctrine of cycles founded in 
time to a scale of immensity on the planetary 
stage. I find the identical matter in Egypt 
in an indefinitely earlier form or phase, 
where it isfolfowable, verifiable, and recover
able bv means of external phenomena; and 
for me the natural genesis of these things 
was physical, and the metaphysical phase is 
its shadow the returning manes of a once liv
ing ffiiSning.-'/ji^f, London.

Iteptimi to be Given to Mrs. Maud E, 
lord.

To tho Editor or tho l&lgfol’hlloroi'lile.'i: Journal:
After reading your valuable paper I have 

learned the fact that you appreciate honest 
mediums and their work, therefore we wish 
to show you that the Boston people follow 
your good example by tendering to one of 
our justly celebrated mediums, Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord, a grand reception at Tremont Temple, 
Saturday afternoon,September 22nd, in honor 
and approval of her life-long work so con- 
seientiously fulfilled in every department, 
not only as a medium but as a lady who 
ranks high in all social circles wherever she 
is known, for the many virtues of heart and 
head, in-the homes of the affluent and hum- 
bie alike. Iler mediumship has carried con
viction to multitudes of doubting souls. Her 
kindly spoken words have lifted up maiy 
poor benighted mortals. Her good works are 
unceasing and never ending, and to such 
honest, careful laborers we pay our respect
ful tributes of love and appreciation so juste 
ly merited.

Mrs. Lord’s friends resent with just con
tempt and indignation the slur thrown upon 
her fair and honest reputation by that most 
libelous sheet, called Mind and Matter, whose 
editor makes a pretense of protecting medi
ums, but in fact blackening the name of all 
honest workers, protecting as far as such a 
weak organ can. all-frauds known and proven 
to he such. It is pretty generally understood 
that James A. Bliss, that greatest of all 
mountebanks, sneaks and frauds, wrote the 
article to which I. allude, and when it be
comes a proven fact, he will meet with the 
just punishment such base cowardice de
serves, for Mrs. Lord’s host of friends through
out the country resent such insults to her 
good name and reputation. Her public and 
private works are too well known and ap
proved of to be marred bv such villainous 
articles; therefore her many friends tender 
to her this reception in honor and reepect 
of her good and efficient service in the great 
harmonial philosophy, as a lady and an hon
est, true, faithful worker in the spiritual 
vineyard.

It is with great regret we see her about to de
part from our city where she has accomplish
ed a great and good work. Wmll bld her God 
speed on her Western journey and may she 
soon return.

E. M. Long, one of the Committee.

To Win. Emmette Coleman, who are mentioned by Josephus. One (a sort 
of lunatic), for seven years and five months 
went about prophesying, “Woe, woe, to Jeru
salem!” He was beaten daily and scourged 
until his bones were laid bare, yet he made 
no complaint. He did not give ill words to 
those who beat him, nor good words to those 
who gave him food. [Wars, b. VI, ch. V.] No 
wonder the rulers thought him possessed - 
not of a devil—but a “divine fury,” The 
Jesus of the Gospels was thought by his 
friends tube “besidehimself.” [Mark iii, 21.] 
The Jesus of Josephus prophesied Ms own 
death and was slain on the wall of Jerusa
lem, A. D. 70, thirty-seven years after the 
crucifixion. Strange that Josephus should 
mention this trifling incident and omit all 
the wonders connected with the crucifixion

I have long been an admirer, my aear 
brother, of your fearless attack of whatever 
you conceive to be error. No matter if your 
thunderbolts are discharged against what I 
conceive to be sacred as well as true, your 
zeal always evinces your sincerity and I still 
admire you. Even if you should attack me 
personally and accuse me of falsehood, I 
should see in it only an over-wrought earn- 
estuess to demolish error, and you would 
still remain an object of my admiration. 
With this brief introduction, and hoping that 
you will be equally charitable towards me if 
I attack as error what you accept as truth, I 
shall at once enter upon the object of this 
3WH?Sn ! “TAW «« [«. »«|. ta

S4&? A^^^^ 5 ;?iws a» account of a fighting Jesus who was
no^ive nlm^ of Christian- 1 at tire head of a blind of robbers.. This Jesus
ity from the days of Pontius Pilate tul now; and that it arose from the life and cru-; anil s?J.n£® “*“’ ^ 
eiflxion of Jesus of Nazareth is as firmly es-. p,* i.K *11^^ 
tablished a historical fact as the assassins-; £‘l “£ .^^^ Bm ®
Sififi? " ”’““ i BfiftiK <“& “”£ Mlw-

(Query. Since Herod caused the slaughter of i»»n t« denart m imww. 
all the male children in Judea of two years
old and under.four years after his death.does 
not this establish the truth of Spiritualism 
beyond all Question?)

According to Luke, Cyrenius had ordered 
the taxing of Judea beforerJesus Christ was 
born. Cyrenius was not sent by taaj, as 
judge to Syria, nor did heroine to Judea on 
this taxing expedition, until after ^rche- 
laus had been banished to Vienna, a city of 
Gaul. [Josephus Ant. b. XVII., eh, XIII, also 
b. XVIII., ch. I.] Archelaus was banished A. D. 
11. Now, if there was a Jesus Christ born 
before the Bath of Herod, another born four 
years later, from which we date our present 
era, and still another eleven years later, and 
fifteen years after the first, I wish Bro. Cole
man would inform me which one of these 
three originated the “tribe of Christians,” as 
the forger, Eusebius, styles them in the pas
sage he forged into “Antiquities of the Jews,” 
book XVIII, chapter 3,section 3? Or, is this the 
trinity, the “three in one,” that is, was this 
Christ one and the same, born at three differ
ent dates, and therefore “bom again” and 
again? It will not do to say that the au
thors of the New Testament made mistakes, 
for thev were all divinely inspired and could 
not have erred even if they had tried.

him to depart in peace.
Some commentators are of the opinion 

that the names of Judas and Jesus, like Jesus

It is agreed that Christ was thirty-three 
vears old at his death. Then if born at the 
time Luke avers, Josephus was seven years 
old, living at Jerusalem at the time of the 
crucifixion. Now if there was an earth-. -t,y 
quake, if the rocks were rent, if the vail of 9“®” ®.® l.

and Joshua, are so near alike that they stand 
as synonyms for each other. Judas of Gali
lee established a new sect; His followers 
were ever ready to die for the truth. Many 
perished rather than renounce their doc
trines. As tliis is the only new sect men
tioned by Josephus, is it not possible that 
this Galilean, and not the son of Mary, was 
the one who established this new sect? May 
it not be possible that Josephus understood 
this matter just as well as writers who have 
lived centuries later, and that in his day the 
only sects known were the Pharisees, Sad
ducees, Essenes and that of Judas of Galilee? 
I am ready to admit that this last sect event
ually .received the name of Christians. In 
fact I do not doubt it in the least. It is far 
more consistent than the stories about tho 
Virgin, the angel Gabriel and the Holy Ghost, 
whatever that might have been. But I can
not understand how it was, if, as you declare, 
the New Testament, or any portion of it, had 
been written in tho time of Josephus, and 
its believers been known as Christians, that 
Josephus omits all mention of them.

I am rather an ignorant man in these mat
ters, and desire information. Therefore I 
hope you will pardon my presumption, if. 
for the sake of gaining information, I sug
gest a theory out of those many difficulties.
Please don’t get angry with me on account 
of my stupidity, and if I have fallen into 

. ‘ say I lie. as you did to Bro. 
too twain there Graves, for that would hurt my feelings and£iix I&S theKto ^eM ^ * *w ^fr ® tt^s 
the ninth hour rihero could not have been an [ ^ lu.i'r ! f̂?nr iS ^n^BP'i ^o™ 

of fV’iri^^r alwavs it the full of tie m instance^ given tho substance of 
j nwimj and if file bodies of the saints came
; »Tnf nf ^hoh’ nTGivv inti went into 1^0' h*'4v '»WP^”- yOU UIHlvr.-sldTltl tliO tell dllwiOhiily S^»irt tawSueffi 3 rt^StSS?’? PS!1?' SS 
you weal: explain why co impartial a wri^r ; ^V?'1^”."' ”• *u^ ^‘- *I*,n 1,1 a ‘ !‘-11, jJl

. L Josephu". -kouM have r-Kctte.I al! :ek!['>2 I
i of th" 1HU..I Ukaven^s infjc:: Dec-; it Lot |
! Srfu like writing an account of J-..- riay of 5 ',ul L"‘ <lf»lhvr--- of .av N.’W U-uiu* at 
'liarnK ju “niitiing all n’-jurfon -S’Earn-•
| lot?
j I ake amda-U' view of E. Alimdu:
Chri't wa: icffu i^fero ike drarh of King 
Ikroi the ffliei^i'Q oerare"' (inly eight 
years before the birth J Josephus, and this 
k having Christ born B. C. I, rather para-: 
(toxical. Yet the father of Josephus, a man

did Hirt write it until lung after the (hath of 
Jo'-phu”. They then wrote up the popular 

iirif tiivlitk-iB of ilu-ir own (lay and the country' 
' in which they lived, laying the scenes sonic

wiitufi^ earlier, I adopt this theory, and 
lienee do net claim to be its author. Let us

; te rt it. How easily it accounts for the dis
crepancies and contradictious which abound

of prominence, wag living in Jerusalem at 
the time and must have known of these su
pernatural events, as recorded by tho in
spired authors of the New Testament. Now, 
Bro. Coleman, I wish that you, who have 
read so extensively,and know so much would

in tho New Testament. Matthew has Joseph 
ih-e into Egypt to escape the vengeance of 
Herod who sought the life of the young child. 
Then, for the tradition to be consistent hud!
its parts, Joseph does not return till Herod 
is dead and Arehelaus reigns in his stead. 
Archelaus reigned eleven years and wasinform me why Matthias did not teach his ffi » i' rog5 »„Z X« I % w th rf 

son concerning these. matters, or. if he did fe^^
teach him, why a historian so elaborate and
nnriiptiiir on cAmfoi and immriiM and hence tiieru in no necessity for sending
H?‘ * “"’'■' **" •***'•“* nSHnoSS^^^

Herod, and therefore Luke omits to mention

the death of Josephus, yi^ it is known that lie 
survived Agrippa II., wl(lo died A. D. 97. He 
frequently refers to the three sects of his

. day, Pharisees, Sadduees and Essenes or “Es- 
sens” as he styles them, and also io a fourth 
sect established by “Judas the Galilean,” of 
whom he says: “They also do not value dying 
any kinds of death, nor indeed do they heed 
the deaths of their relations or friends, nor 
can any such fear make them call any man 
Lord... .and it was in Gessius Floms’s time 
that tlie nation began to grow mad with this 
distemper, who was our procurator, and who 
occasioned the Jews to go wild with it by 
the abuse of his authority, and to make them 
revolt from the Romans.” [Ant. b. XVIII, 
ch. I, sec. 6. j This revolt imputed to Florus 
occurred in the twelfth year of the reign of 
Nero, or A. D. 66, or thirty-three years after 
the crucifixion. Once more, in my ignorance, 
I must appeal to you for information. Since 
our historian mentions Florus, the forgoing 
quotation must have been written after A. D. 
66. You quote Tacitus as authority that Nero 
persecuted the Christians A. D. 61.1 am aware 
of this passage in Tacitus to which you re
fer, but since some of the best scholars of 
the present century have declared the pas
sage a forgery of the fifteenth century, and 
since Josephus nowhere mentions a sect of 
Christians, how is it possible of proof that 
there was such a sect? I quote from the 
forged passage of Tacitus, concerning the 
persecutions of the Christians under Nero:

“Their executions were so contrived as to 
expose them to derision and contempt. Some 
were covered (Over, with the skins of wild 
beasts, and torn to#ees by dogs; some were 
crucified; others, having been daubed over 
with combustible materials, were set up as 
lights in the nighttime, and thus burned to 
death.” , Tacitus is also made, to say that 
Nero “inflicted exquisite punishments upon 
those people who were held in abhorrence for 
their crimes and were commonly known by 
the name of Christians.”

Now please reflect a moment. Tacitus was 
a just, impartial writer. If Christianity had 
been promulgated in his day, including the 
philosophy of the “Sermon on the Mount,” 
could he possibly have spoken of a sect which 
taught a morality so pure and sublime as 
"abhorred for their crimes?” This alone lie- 
trays the passage as a forgery by some Chris
tian priest, animated by the sacred teachings 
of the “church fathers,” who held with St. 

’’Paul, that it was commendable to Ue to pro
mote the glory of God. Is it not reasonable^ 
to conclude that since the forged passage in 
Josephus had been condemned.because so 
Christian in its sentiment that no Jew could 
have written it, that some crafty priest forged 
this passage in the opposite extreme, hoping 
thus to gain credence?

There were many persons named Jesus,

manner of importance. So, too, of all other 
discrepancies, as for instance, no two give 
precisely the same inscription said to have 
been put upon the cross, and the events at
tending the resurrection, differing as to the 
angels at the tomb, whether outside or in, 
etc. We all know that it is difficult for two
persons, hearing an anecdote, to relate it 
precisely the same. Then how natural that 
a tradition, transmitted for generations, to 
be told differently, especially in different 
-cities and countries. Each wrote the tradi
tion as he had it from others, and probably 
differed more widely from each other than 
Bro. Graves and yourself have differed in your 
understanding of the same authors.

Another thought, and not my own. Per
haps the various men mentioned by Josephus 
under the name Jesus may have served as 
models for constructing the character of the 
Jeans of the Gospels. I find the character of 
the latter very contradictory. He is all 
meekness, kindness and non-resistance per
sonified, like the Jesus who was scourged 
till his bones were laid bare. Again, we see 
him curse a fig tree because it did not bear 
fruit out of season; taking a scourge and 
clearing the temple, and declaring that he 
came not to send- peace’ but a sword, to set 
father against son, etc., just as would natu
rally be expected from the Jesus who was 

rihe captain of a band of robbers. This dual 
character, as though two different persons, 
occurs frequently in the New Testament.

Before closing I desire to call your atten
tion to your remark about “such unreliable 
writers as Robert Taylor, Dupuis, Volney, 
Drummond and Higgins, has now almost 
passed away, having been completely dis
proved.” Pray, who has ever disproved the 
writings of Dupuis, the great scholar and 
statesman? You may be amazed at my ig
norance, but I confess that I never heard of 
any one who had even attempted to disprove 
his Astro-Theological writings. Moreover, I 
will undertake to cross this continent in 
order to hold a ten-days’ debate with anyone 
who will try tb' disprove Dupuis, provided 
my opponent is versed in the natural sci- 
encesjind familiar with the mythologies of 
the various Oriental nations. I am even 
fool-hardy enough to throw down the gaunt
let to you, most noble Brother, for with truth 
on my side I shrink from Iio competitor. It 
is true a man should understand Astrology 
and be a Free Mason in order to a thorough 
understanding of Astro-Theology, but I will 
not require that an opponent shall be either 
an Astrologer or a Mason.

And this reminds me—probably you would 
say that astrology has also beOn disproved, 
for I often hear this remark from persons 
who are very intelligent in ail matters save 
Astrology. I will not debate this question

with any one, but am always ready to prove 
it true by tests, and will then patiently 
listen to any argument to disprove ft, as 
Prof. Morse told the electrician who proposed 
a debate in regard to telegraphing.

Salem, Oregon. W. H. Chaney.

Endless Cord Test - A Trial and Failure.

To Um Editor of the JWW->PN!«wjIil«l Journal:
Since forwarding the Journal the result 

of the stance held at Griffith’s Hall, Onset 
Bay Grove, on tlio evening of ' the 26th of 
August last, it being the regular circle of Mr. 
Thomas B. Griffith with Mr. Theodore H. Lor
ing medium, I have been favored with a pri
vate stance, having first made perfectly sat
isfactory arrangements between the medium 
and myself, and also after the medium was 
entranced, between myself and the control- 
ing influence, before any attempt' was made 
for any manifestations,that the stance should 
be an experiment, the result of which I would 
be perfectly satisfied with, and they (the me
dium and controlling influence) should also 
be satisfied. .

The conditions of the experiment were to 
be simply this: I was to have complete con
trol of the knot in the endless cord during 
the full stance; they could have the balance 
of the cord to manipulate at their pleasure. 
At 6:25 o’clock, p. m„ Sunday evening, Sep
tember 9th, at Griffith’s Hall, Onset Bay 
Grove, our stance took place, Mr. Loring oc
cupying the same cabinet that he did on the 
26th of August. The only persons present on 
this occasion were Mr. and Mrs, Thomas B. 
Griffith, myself and Mrs. Currier, and Mr. 
Loring, the medium. Mrs, Currier was as
signed a seat at my right hand, Mr. Griffith 
at my left, and Mrs. Griffith sat at Mr. Grif
fith’s left hand. Mr. Loring occupied tho 
cabinet in front of us. The cabinet consist
ed of a simple black cambric curtain drawn 
across the corner of the room; both the cabi
net and the main hall were dark, and what 
the curtain was used for in a dark hall I did 
not ask. At this point we were requested to 
singtwe.complied by singing. “Nearer my 
G<fo Thee,” also, “America.”

The medium entranced took up a basin of 
water and requested me to put the cord into 
it, which I did, holding the knot between the 
thumb and forefinger of my right hand. Each 
of us were then requested to wet our fingers 
in the water. He then sat the basin of water 
aside and took hold of the main cord, and al
so ray left hand, and put the thumb of my 
left hand through the cords and requested 
me to straighten it; this done, he began to 
manipulate the cord by quite hard blows, 
which continued, perhaps, thirty seconds. Ho 
then requested me to put the cord in my pock
et. and closed the stance by saying that they 
had not succeeded in tying the knots.’

Let nie here publicly thank Mr. Loring and 
his controling influences for their honesty 
manifested on the above occasion by tniri? 
to produce a manifestation that should of it
self be as satisfactory to the investigators in 
their presence as was the manifestation of

themselves and their city to take caye of Mr. 
Colby’s interests and retrieve the K&iror of 
their city, if in their opinion it had been 
smirched by Mullen’s act. Mr. Colby is a 
young man whom we highly esteem and for 
whom we are ready to do all we consistently 
can. We feel that he would not ask any 
friend to be drawn into the defense of false 
issues. The matter between himself and 
Mullen,so far as the present aspect of the case 
is concerned and the one to which the atten
tion of the Spiritualist public is invited, 
stands thus: Mullen attempts what Colby 
and his witnesses deem a deadly assault, and 
also libels him in the newspapers: for these 
offenses Colby seeks redress at law, and by 
tho advice of friends, asks Spiritualists as 
such, to help him bear the expense. Now, if 
this is asked simply on grounds of friendship, 
it is only a question of good taste, but if it is 
intended to imply that a medium is not to ba 
held responsible for utterances involving the 
good name and reputation of a fellow citizen, 
it is another and very different matter. Every 
person of sound mind is responsible, and will 
be so held, for such utterances, regardless of 
the impelling cause. Service cannot he had 
on spirits—they are beyond the jurisdiction 
of the courts.

SWll A SPECIFIC FOR
Epilepsy,

Spasms, Convul
sions, Kalling 
Sickness,&.. Vitas 
Dance, JtoM-

ACZ^SmMi^, Opium Eat 
ULlHE wOTl>% syphim^ 
’Q^ZZZZZZX' Scrofula, KingsIherve
MM

Keil, Ugly Blood 
Diseases, Ihj^xp- 
sia, Nervousness' 
IS left Kcadaetie, 
wumatisa.

>rw»s Hetrl'W, Brain Worry, .Ifxxl Sows, 
Biliou^ncbK, Costiixness, Nervous Pre.'tatfcn, 
Kidney 2'r<ml>les and Irregularities. $1.50.

Sample TeMtmanlala, „
•‘snrnanfan Nervine is Coin" wonders.” 

Dr. J. O. McLcnoin, Alexander City, Ala.
’“I feel it my duty to recommend it.”

Dr. D. P. I/tut'liltn, Civile, Kfiiifsas.
“It cured where iiIiyiiMi failed.”

If<. v. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
<S* Correspondence freely awwi'd.N* 

The Or. S.A. Richmond Med. Co., St, Joseph, Mo, 
For testimonials and circulars send stamp. CT

MDr«Kfefe. V< S. CritteMton, Agent, S. T,

AYER’S
knots in the endless cord produced through 
the mediumship of Henry Slade in the pres- 
cnee of Prof. Zellner, recorded on page to of 
his “Transeemh'iital Physic-;.” Of course it 
Wllfl hiiie liPi‘1! M-IJ pledging to hav' It-Cex\- Ujiatev.:-. aialGij f :«■ ntlyri- uHK-snoi;iyjr:-,i^^ npt'H 
cd a simple knot at our seance, but an honest | tiweousUtotton.iiuiie.-wutto system as Ma? ssitwas 
failure is of far more value to me than a' i/LKtiu-aiite 
thou?an‘l fraudulent »>«;•(' \ After a pil- 
grimage of sixty years of faith and ’tope, I 
begin to want to know a little something

Cintrons r.u iintWotr Tor nil malarial aiKortlcrg
witlch, safar as known. Is use! in ns otter remedy. Bs® 
tains r.a Quinine, nor any mineral nor deleterious substance

t Wil

WK WARRAW AVER'S AKOTJCrREtoKie 
every avyofFcvt-r ami Aem, lEtcnnlttat or Cbm Few,
Rmisea Kvi l>twW Agar, mai® War, and Uks Cas:

at fanh and hi'pc-caimotb?^^ frM' r:.l!;.tc.T;---.Hym.»:aiiL Ju ease of failure, after due trial, 
(1009 not tell MO, hence in iny spiritual seatch dealers are a’SkarliM l y ear circular, call >1 July 1,1882, to
I want to know what is being done.

W. W. CURRUR.
OH Pan Cottage, Sept. 10th, is-J.

In lie Colby v;~. Mullen.

| r<’/i«iitffie i»wj.

Dr. J. C.AVKR&CO.. Uwell.Mass, 
Sold by all nnigghta.

To tho Editor of tho lte:ii£lo-l1!illii..’9rli,cal feiaals
I have noticed "the appeal for monev-aid 

for Geo. P. Colby,printed in the llai(iio-Pim> 
(Eihif'al Jodbnal and other spiritual pa
pers, to enable him to prosecute Dr. Mullen, 
of Michigan City, Indiana. Tho eireumstan- 
res of the case as given to mo by Colby were 
those: At a public meeting. Colby, while in 
a trance or unconscious condition, said a 
spirit was present whose name was--------, 
that she was sent to the Spirit-world before 
her time by medical ignorance. Persons 
present reported this statement to Dr. Mul
len, who was known to be the attending’phy
sician of the spirit named. He naturally be
came irate at being proclaimed in a public 
audience virtually guilty of manslaughter, 
and his first inroulse was to thrash the man 
who had so publicly defamed him.

In this he did not succeed, Colby saying 
that !ii ? spirit friends had warned him Tint 
to get in the way of the mad doctor. Colby 
does not deny his slander against Dr.Mullen, J 
but shifts the responsibility from himself to 7 
the spirit and after setting the gossips of the i 
town to work tearing the reputation of Dr. = 
Mullen to tatters, smiles to think how clever
ly he can escape the punishment he deserves.

Not to put too fine a point on this affair, I 
think Colbymade himself amenable to pun
ishment; and had Dr. Mullen flogged him, I 
don’t believe the cause of Spiritualism would 
have suffered in the least. Let not only Colby 
but every other individual that goes into the 
trance condition be held responsible fortheir 
utterances, especially when such utterances 
are slander. In this ease Dr. Mullen is the

CATARRH

WFEVERW#J

HS^FEVER 
lWM»-CIM.n.

A PSHIira "VEE!
ELY’S

CREAM BALM.
Vnoiup.IKd for cold

1 was troubled ik» iiosiMwtj with 
Catairii awl Haj-.mTr. and kct 
obliM i>einiari?nt relief until I 
usf'I Elf; Cream Balm. It rarai 
me, K. L. Clicki.m;is, New Bruns- 
wick, N. J.

Having b( en slBHi'iI with Hap 
F. ver r.u-,ears I gave Lis’s Cream 
Balin a trial. I Imo hud no attack 
klncc using it. E. B. Ku ur, Mi® 
ratbnnco A’M's-’wt.MatmehChiiiik, 
IM.

CREAM BALM uE, when applied If 
the finder Into the w.-tills, lie atHK>rl>. 
(<i, eil'diniHy eleatitlng tho nasal 
l-ir-sawi cf cataniial viiii', causing 
Mltlf ! ‘.-crf-tiwis. It allays Inflam
mation. iii-itectH tin; nienibranai Uu- 
Ings of the hea l frouicolils; complete
ly heals the sores and restores the 
swim- i f Mo and smell. Beneficial 
(emits are realized by a lew applica
tions. .1 tlMcugh treatment will cure. 

lit the head. Agrccatdn to use. Send
for circular. 50c. a package, by mail c-r at iltugBiils, Kw 
liMiKiis, Owego, N. V.

“Oh, iiiy head, how It throbs, I can’t sleep/

“Am an old broken flown minister and 1 thank God 
for your pills, they eared my neuralgiaX-- Rev. JtaKl 
Allen. Montevallo, Fla.

KA C BUI G I M G fur M1 disabilltypaDu to K Q | V Wicows, Children, P.ir-
mis, pension now In

creased. eiiiKei of Dtscrtlen leinoved; Discharges and 
Bounty obtain' <l. II<rse claims now paid. Send jstamps for 
Xw Im* and Hanks. Col. L, BINGHAM, Alfj since 18(55 
for Claims ami Fatents, Washington, D. C.

party aggrieved; had he taken the law he 
might have made of it a cause celebre and a 
martyr of Colby, but this ho did not do, and 
now cornea Colby to the front with a cry of 
persecution against himself. If he hast been 
persecuted I fail to perceive it. It is the oth
er fellow that has just cause to complain.

Colby represented to me his pecuniary con
dition as being sound. White en route from 
Florida to Michigan City, Indiana, he stopped 
at the Palace Hotel, Cincinnati, and whu 
here made a full statement of his case tbYhe. 
After hearing what he had to say I was con« 
vinced that Dr. Mullen was the party aggriev
ed and should seek his redress in law. He 
left the impMBsion on my mind that he wa^ 
itching for notoriety, and that he deseryafi 
more of punishment than public sympathy.

When Mr. and Mrs. Giddings appeal to the 
Spiritualists for money to defray the expens
es of Colby’s law suit, they are lending them
selves to a fraud and their appeal is too flimsy 
to conceal the fact by saying Colby istoodif- _______ _
fideiit to authorize SUCh ll proceeding. If he ’ In this pamphlet the author takes up tho origin anti algnia-

“WJHEN I GO^-.
Mis. S. A, Van Btom'j beautiful sent. A favorite with 

the Spirin, who ting It aloud, and at Mie same time insert 
their own words, play IC upon the guitar, show blight lights, 
white robes and spirit faces, as can be testified to by persons 
in about every state in the mien. Isa fine circle and family 
song, quartette, with piano or organ accompaniment. Price 
40 cents For sale at the cilice of tlio Beliglo l’bllosopWctH 
Journal.

To any suffering with Catarrh nr Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, i can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment, No 
charge for consultation by mall. Vafua- 
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc
tors. Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men. 
Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio,
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THE CROSS AMD THE STEEPLE.
By MBBS05 TITOE,

does not etop it short, he will be held parti- 
ceps criminis. N- B. Wolfe.

Cincinnati, Sept. 15th.

canoe of the Cross in an Intensely interesting manner. 
Price 10 cento. -.

The first indiscretion was the utterance by 
Mr. Colby of what he honestly believed, and 
what may have been, tho assertion of the spir
it girl. The next wrong was perpetrated by 
Dr. Mullen when he attempted to take the 
law into his own hands; and according to Mr. 
Colby’s story his conduct was an exhibition 
of dastardly cowardice and brutality. The 
third mistake was in advising Mr. .Colby to 
appeal to the Spiritualist public. The Spir
itualists of Michigan City, and there are sev
eral very wealthy among them, owed It to

For gale, wholesale anil retail, by th Bsuiiio-nnMisoM- 
€At> PlIBWSHINO Movbk, Chlcaro,

THE PROOF PALPABLE
CT

IMMORTAMI’Y,
Being mi Account of tlio HUteriBllMUon Phenomena of Mod

ern Splritukliiim, with BemiKkaon tho Belatlons of tlio Facta 
to Theology, Morals and Woo.

ByXPSSSASSm,
AuUwrof 'KMaattA” >0310BaenUflcB«g of Spiritualism,”

Ma, wk mm, 7k., jnlqi Um; cWi, (I#, faataga Aw, 
For Mie. wholesale and retail, by UaBtuMeTMUwwii' 

ou> snumn Horas, CNwa


